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To grasp and retain upon the printed page the swiftly moving activities of the school
year and present them in a fashion pleasing to all has been the objective of the staff of
this 1938 Locust. We have endeavored in some small measure to relay to you herein
the true spirit of democracy and friendliness found upon ou r campus that the boo~ may
later recal I to you the happy years spent at East Texas State. Since the first of the school
year, the boo~ has been in our hands; we now place it in yours, trusting t~at you may derive as much pleasure from perusing it as we experienced in editing it.

We dedicate
the

1938 Locust to Coach Bob Berry and the football team of 1937. We are proud o f

them for winning the Lone Star Championship . .. we honor them for their true sportsman ship . .. we support them for upholding the traditions of East Texas State . . . we dedicate
this Locust to their present a nd future triumphs and to the success of the schoo l.

EAST

TEXAS STATE
Panorama of college life -

shifting of scenes and events

just as the days on the campus slip by, filled with such act ivities
as these ; athletic encounters, social gathe rings, dances, t eas,
ou tdoor sports, basketball , football, baseball, and tennis . The
stu rdy background is composed of meeting classes and studying, gleaning bits of wisdom , and at the same time endeavoring
to l ive full and well-rounded lives while in school.

LIBRARY
Rows upon rows of boob . .. stu• dents studying in the reading and
reserve room . . . student pub I ica tions offices . . . annual dances.

1nDUSTRIAL HALL
Versatile building which has stood for
years upon the campus- housing now
the laboratories, girls ' gym, industrial shop, and offices of the deans
of men and women .

.

II

G I R L S ' DORmlTOR Y
Shelte ring many o f the co -e ds of th e
school . .. the scene of studying, dining ,
ch attering , and soc ial liv ing ... a place
to rea d , sew, talb, e at, study, o r dream .

BOYS ' DORmlTORY
Where the athletes and others sleep and spen d
time reading, dressing, and tal ~ing .. . the co llege cafeteria and recreation room on the first
floor- a hilarious yet dignified home for many.

GYmnASIUm
modern bric~ building ... the gym
consists of a large court and seating
capacity with dressing and recreation rooms and several offices.

mA1n

BUILDlnG

Classes of various ~inds-chemistry, Spanish,
speech, music- meet here . The scene of activ iti~:s in the old auditorium which former studen ts
still remember. Laboratory students mingle with
those of the chorus as they meet on the stairs .

HOm E DEm onST RRT IO n HO USE
Co- eds lear~ to keep house as house sho uld be
kept. The girls take time about with the w o rk . . .
and enjoy it so much that they dread for th e ti me
to come when they leave this gracio us "h o me."

PRESIDE nT'S HOmE
A hospitable house wherein resides our gra cious president and his charming wife . . .
the social events of the year are climaxed
by the reception held here for the seniors.

HEATlnG PLAnT
Lovely by day with its vine- grown walls and
by night with its crescent of lights, the bric~
heating plant serves its everyday purpose
and adds to the beauty of the campus.

BOARD OF REGEnTS

Eubanb

Ulmer

Collins

Hill
Jacbon

Josey

Stuart

Bates

Beretta

mEmBERS

Hon . R. A. STUART
Chairman of Board
Fort Worth

Hon . V. A. COLLlnS

HOn. JOHn E. HILL

Hon . A. H. EUBAnKS

Amarillo

Hon . J. E. JOSEY
Houston
mRS. J. K. BERETTA
San Antonio

Secretary

Alpine

J. G. ULmER
Vice-Chairman
Tyler

DR.

HOn . H. A. TURnER

HOn. J. D. JACKSOn

L iv ingston

mcKinney

Hon .

w. B.

BATES

Houston

Hon . H. A. TURnER
Secretary
Austin

PRESIDEnT WHITLEY

Sam H . Whitley is the genial
president of East Texas State
Teachers College . Hi s faithful
wor~ here and elsewhere in the
interest of education has made
him beloved by the student
body and endeared him to
those with whom he has come
into contact.

PRESIDEnT'S

mESSAGE

TO

THE

SEnlORS

OF

1938

You have made an excellent record in the college whose honors you are this year receiving.
This record is excellent because of the good work you have done in your college course, and also
because of your qualities of good citizenship in the college community. It is satisfying to be real
scholars; it is gratifying to be good citizens in any group i n which you may be placed.
You are now to become technicians in. the great ed ucational laboratory of the world, and we
wish you success. At the same time you are to continue to be citizens in the nation and in the world.
You have the equipment and training necessary for leadership in your professional life; you also
have the preparation and qualities for making outstanding citizens of your country. In this, you
have the blessings and benedictions, not only

of

the co l lege, but also ~f the State to whom you

owe allegiance as faithful servants and responsible leaders.
Sincerely,
SAm H. WHITLEY, President.

DEAn Of THE COLLEGE
DEAn A. C. FERGUSOn is one of the personalities of the campus. He is known to the student
body for his helpful counsel and wise advice. Besides being Chairman of the Graduate Council and
presiding in chapel , the Dean names golfing and
hunting as his hobbies. He took his B.A. from the
University of Texas in 1907 and his m.A. in 1908.

BUSlnESS mAnAGER
LEWIS

I. SmlTH admits that his work-looking

after the business and money affairs of the school
-is his chief interest. After hours, the genial mr.
Smith may be seen discussing the college situation
or football outlook. He lays claim to East Texas
State as his alma mater, having taken his 8.S.
here in 1926 and his m.A. from Southern '.methodist University in 1928.

r

REGISTRAR
mr. JOHn S. WlnDELL has charge of the registrat io n and the staff in the office. He is well-informed
on the topics of the day , interested in any sport ,
and conscientious in his work . mr. Windell also
claims East Texas State as his alma mater, having
taken h is B.S. here in 1926 and his m.A. from
Southern methodist University in 1932.

DEAn OF mEn
DEAn E. H.

WRAY

is kept busy with his duties

as Dean of men and Head of the English Department. He is friendly with students and glad to help
them with their problems. Besides his interest in
teaching English , he sponsors Sigma Tau Delta on
this campus. He likes to play games , to read , and
to tell of Yale University from which he graduated
in 1911

and Chicago

took his m.A. in 1918.

University from which he

DEAn OF womEn
JULIA HUBBELL is outstanding for her friendliness and social contacts among the gi rl s. She is
never too busy to plan ways for the students to
get acquainted and to offer aid in the untangling
of home problems. In recent years she has helped
to organize a house-presidents' union . miss Hubbell took a B.A. from the University of Florida in

1921

and an m.A . from George Peabod y in

1922 .

LI BRAR I An
As the library staff enlarges and gai ns 1n competence , miss

OPAL

WILLIAmS ably

guides

them as Head Librarian. She is interested i n book s
and the students ' use of them . She is proud of her
collection of rare books and

of

her i nterest in

unique library displays . miss Williams graduated
from Texas State College for Women in

1925

and

took a B.S. in Library Science from the University
of Illinois in

1931 .

College Physician

CLAREnCE ALLEn , m .D.
J. m . BLEDSOE, B.S., B.A ., m .A.
Head of Department

LOREnA BRAnom, B.A., m .A.

Assistant Professor of Physical Education

E. 0 . BOX, B.A., m .A.

Associate Professor of mathematics

Assistant Professor of English

D. C. BUTLER, B.A., Th.B. , m .A., Ph.D.

College nurse

LELA BUTLER, B.A .

ADELLE CLARK , B.A. , m .A.
A. H. COWLlnG, B.A., B.S., m .A.

Supervising Teacher Junior High School
Associate Professor of mathematics

College nurse

PEARL EVAnS

Dietician

ROBBIE FlnCH , B.A.

1onE FRAnKun, B.S., m.A .
Head of Department
ELIZABETH HUGGlnS, B.A .

Professor of mathematics

Professor of Art

Professor of Physical Education

:Associate Professor of Business Administration

E. D. JOHnson, B.S.
EUSIBIA LUTZ, B.A., ITT.A .

Assistant Professor of French
Head of Department

Instructor in ffiusic

GRACE PATTOn, B.A. , ITT.A .

Supervising Teacher, First Grade

CLOSS PICKREn, B.S. , ITT.A .

H. D. PHILLIPS, B.A. , ITT .A.

Professor of Spanish
Head of Department

FRAnCES POTTS, B.S., ITT .A.
Assistant Dean of Women

Instructor in Geography

STAnLEY PUGH, B.A., ITT.A.
Associate Professor of Business Administration
Head of Department
Instructor in Spanish

mARY nELSOn , B.A., m .A.

CL YDlnE STICHnEY, B.A., B.S. Library Science
GRACE E. OUlnBY, B.A., ITT.A.

Librarian

Supervisin g Teacher, Sixth Grade

Professor of Sociology

W. B. STOnE, B.A., ITT.A.
Head of Department
ITTARTHA SAYE, B.A.

Assistant Re gistrar

CARL DEOnlER , B.A.

Director of Band

H. ITT . LAFFERTY, B.A. , ITT .A., Ph.D.

Assista nt Professor of Educatio n

PAULlnE ROGERS, B.A., ITT.A .

Instructor in English

RUTH WALLlnG , B.A., B.A . Library Science

Reference Librarian

ITTAUD WEBSTER , B.S. , m .S.
Associate Professor of Speech
Head of Depa rtment
L. D. PARSOns, B.A ., ITT.A ., Ph.D.

B. C. TARTER, B.S., ITT .A.

Professor of Chemistry

Associate Professor of Governmen t

ITTABEL ITTIRACLE, B.A.

Secretary to Dean

V IRGlnlA SCROGGlns

Cler~ in Registrar's Office

H. H. J. FLlnG, B.S. , ITT.A .

Professor of Education
Head of Depa rtm ent

ITTARY BOWmAn, B.A., m .A.
AnnA L. ITTAXWELL , B.S. , m .A.

Assistant Professor of English
Instructor in Home Economics

JESSEE. FRAnKun, A.B., m .A., Ph.D.
mAUDE nOYES, B.A., m.A ., Ph.D.

Professor of Education
Professor of Spanish

Assistant Professor of Geography

CORlnnE PRESTOn, B.A., m .A.
JEWEL D. KEnnEmER, B.S.

Loan and Textbook Librarian

GEORGE W. KIBLER , B.S. , m.A .
Associate Professor of Industrial Education
Assistant Dean of men

Associate Professor of Physical Education

R. H. BERRY, B.S.

Supervising Teacher Junior High School

GLEnn mALOnEY, B.S.

Associate Professor of Physical Education

DEnnlS v1nzAm, B.S.

C. V. HALL, LLB., B.A., m .A.

Professor of Government

PAULlnE ROGERS, B.A., m .A.

Instructor in English

TROY CREnSHAW, B.A., m .A. , Ph.D.

Professor of English

L. C. mlTCHELL, B.S. , m .A.

Principal of Training School
Associate Professor Education

Associate Professor Rural Education

J. W. fficCRARY, B.A., m.A .
ffiARTHA JO LEE, B.A.

Assistant to Secretary of Dean

vrnnon JOnES, B.A., m.A. , Ph .D.
T. H. mcnEAL, B.A., B.J. , ffi.A ., Ph .D.

Assistant Professor of Science
Professor of English

LAURA BESS HAmmonD, B.A.

Assistant in Dormitory

vrnnon HUGHES, B.A., m .A.

Professor of Economics

GRETCHEn HOWELL, B.A ., 8.S.

Cataloger, Librarian

E. H. WATSOn, B.A., m.A .
Director of Training School
Professor of Secondary methods

Clerh in Registrar's Office

RACHEL TREADWAY, B.A.

Professor of Agriculture

R. A. RIX, B.S. , m.s.
Head of Department

J UAnlTA RICE, B.S., m.A .

ADELLE CLARK, B.A., m .A.

Professor of Home Economics
Supervising Teacher

W. H. ACKER, B.S., m.A.
Professor of Physical Education
Head of De.partment for men
ROBERT BAKER, B.A., m.A.
Supervising Teacher Senior High School

CARL DEOnlER, B.A.
Director of Band and Orchestra

E. W . DUCK, B.S., m.A.
Supervising Teacher, Senior High School

KATHERlnE mURRIE, Graduate of north
Western University
Associate Professor of music
Head of Department
CATHERlnE nEAL, B.S., m.A.
Assistant Professor of Art

mRs. BERRY FAln, B.S., m.A.
A. S. BLAnKEnSHIP, Ph.D.
Professor of Education
Head of Department of Rural Education
mARY BOOTH, B.S., m.A.
Assistant Professor of Home Economics
DURALDE BOREn, B.S., m.A.
Director of Kindergarten-Primary School
Associate Professor of Elementary Education
0. B. BRADFORD, B.S., m.s.
Assistant Professor of Agriculture

T. H. BRADY, B.A., m.A.
Professor of Physics
Head of Department

Instructor in Home Economics

w. w. FREEmAn, B.A., Th.m., m .A., Th.D.
Professor of Latin
Head of Department

SARAH GARVln , B.S., m.A.
Instructor in English

C. T. nEU, B.A., m.A., Ph.D.

Professor of History
Head of Department
mYRTICE PLEDGER, B.A., m .A.
Supervising Teacher, Second Grade
CYnTHIA SAnDERS, B.S., m.A .
Supervising Teacher, fifth Grade

JOSEPH G. GROVE, B.S., m .s .
Professor of Industrial Education
Head of Department

E. n. SAUCIER, B.S., m.A., Ph .D.
Professor of English

JOHn HART, B.S.J ., m.J.

CARRIE SHEPHERD, B.A., m.A .
Supervising Teacher, fourth Grade

Instructor in English

ELIZABETH HEnDERSOn, B.S., m .A.
in Business Administration

Instructor

T. T. BROUn, B.S., m.A.
Associate Professor of Geography
Head of Department

J. K. JOHnson, B.A., m.A., Ph.D.

EFFIE COLLIER, B.A., m.A.
Instructor in History

ROY JOHnson, B.A., m .A.
Instructor in music

mARY E. J. CRADDOCK, B.A., ffi.A.
Instructor in English

L. D. KEATOn, B.S., m.A.
Associate Professor of Industrial Education

EmmA CREAGH, B.A., m.A .
Assistant Professor of Art

BETTY KLEmER, B.S., m.A.
Supervising Teacher, Third Grade

Associate Professor of Sociology

J. G . smlTH, B.A., m.A .
Associate Professor of History
Assistant Dean of men
EFFIE TAYLOR, B.L., B.A., m.A .
Instructor in English
Emily BERRY WALKER, B.S., m.A.
Supervising Teacher, Senior High School
GERTRUDE WARmACK, B.S., m.A .
Professor of Physical Education
OPAL WILLIAms, B.A., B.S.
Librarian

w. LAGROnE, B.A., m .A., Ed .D.
Associate Professor of mathematics

ETHEL CRUTCHFIELD, B.S., m.A .
Supervising Teacher, Kindergarten

C.

LEA DAVIS, B.A., m.A ., R.n.
Assistant Professor of Biology

C. m. LUTZ, BOS., m.s.

GRACE DEnnY, B.A., m.A.
Professor of Biology
Head of Department

Professor of Chemistry
Head of Department
mARGARET mcGILL, B.A., m.A .
Professor of History

EULA CARROL WRIGHT, B.S., m.A .
Instructor in Education

AnnE WORKmAn, B.A., rn.A.
Associate Professor of Elementary Education

FRAnK YOUnG, B.A., m.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Education

STUDEnT council

f orehal)d
Conno r

Burns
Gibbs

Stric~land
Hic~e rson

To control student activities in co-operation with the administration , a Student Council was
organized in 1919-1920. Active student government began in 1922 .
It is one duty of the council to control student elections. The meeting time is semi-monthly ,
but special meetings can be called by the president. Class officers are selected i n the fall and gen eral elections held in the spring.
The members of the Student Counci I are the president , vice-president , secretary , and one
representative from each of the four classes. All these offices are filled by popular election with
t he exception of the secretary who is selected by the counci I.
The Student Council is an aid to the promotion of friendliness and democracy and to the
development of school spirit.
Jeff Woodruff . ..... . .. .. .. . . .......................... ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . ... . President
Willie forehand .............. . ... . . . .. . . . .. . ..... . .. . . ... . .......... ... Vice-President
R. Elwyn Burns . .. . . . . ... . ............................. . ................ .. ... Secretary
J. R. Stric~land ... .. ........... .. ............. . ....... .. .... .... .. Sen ior Representative
Paul Connor ..... . . ....... . ............ .. ... . ...... ..... . .. . .. .. . . Jun ior Representative
Charles Gibbs . . ... . .......... .. .. .. . . . .. ... . .... .. ...... . . .. . Sophomore Representative
Julius Hic~erson .................. .. . ... ... .. ..... . ... .... . ..... freshman Representative

JEFF WOODRUFF
President

ATHLETIC council

Ac~er
ffialoney

Berry
Patillo

Butler
Smith

Defee
Tully

The purpose of the Athletic Council is to develop the highest sportsmanship and to enc.ourage
and stimulate clean athletics in the college.
Besides the head coaches , the president of the council, and the business manager, there are
two men students and two women students composing the Athletic Council. Their duties include
the giving of service awards and letters , the entertaining of other team, , and the approving of
the schedules submitted.
Only the president is elected in the spring and the other four students are chosen in the fall.
Johnny Garrison ... . . .. .. . . . .. . .... . . . . .. . .. . ......... . ............. . .. . . . . . President
Will Hill Ac~er ....... . .. . ....... . ... . . . ...... . . . ........... Head

of

Physical Education

Robert Berry ... . ..... .. ..... . .. . .... .. . . .. ...... .. ..... ......... . . ........... . Coach
D. C. Butler . .. ....... . . .... ..... . ...... . ..... . ... . . ....... '. ............. . ..... Coach
Bil I Defee ..... . ..... . ... ..... .. .. .. ... . ... . .. .. ........ . ....... Student Representative
Joy Edgar .... . . . .... ...... .. . . ....... . . . . . . .................. . . Student Representative
G lenn maloney ...... . ....... . ...... .. . . .. .. . ..... . . .... . .... ....... .......... Coach
Elizabeth Patillo . ..... . ........ ....... ............ . ... . .. .. . .. .. . Student Representative

L. I.
JOHnnY GARRISOn
Presiden t

Smith ...... . . . ... . . . .. .......... . ..... . . ... . ... .... . ........... Business manager

Darre l l Tully ...... . . . ......... . . . .. . . ..... ... .. . .. .. . . . . . ...... : Student Representative
Denni:; Vinzant . . .... . .. .. ...... ... ..... .. ... . ...... . .. ... .... . .. . . .. ......... Coach

Edgar
Vinzant

CLASS OFFICERS

William s
Ga routte

Cox
Swords

Knight
Watson

SEnlOR
LEOn WILLIRms
BILL DEFEE
President

Stric~land
Paul Connor

Young
Barber

JUnlOR
W. m. GAROUTTE
President

ROBERT COX
Vice-President

LOGRn SWORDS
Vice-President

DORIS KnlGHT
Secretary

DOROTHY JRnE WRTSOn
Secretary

J. R. STRICKLRnD
Rep. to Student Council

PAUL connoR
Rep. to Student Council

mRRY DOT YOUnG
Reporter

OLIVER BARBER
Reporter

The student government on East Texas State campus involves a great deal of responsibility for class officers.
Those who find themselves with the most work to do are the presidents of the senior and freshmen classes and the
representatives to the student counci I.
This year especially each class president has tried to make class meetings more frequent and arouse interest
in class socials. Rs usual for one week the freshmen are allowed to rule the campus offices, the student council ,
and the publications. Rt this time more class feeling is aroused than usual.

CLASS OFFICERS

Hathcox
Leatherwood

SOPHOffiORE

Ludwick
Higginbotham

Cornett
Estes

Gibbs
Hickerson

FRESHmEn

BILL JACK HATHCOX
President

BILLY LEATHERWOOD
President

WAYnE LUDWICK
Vice-President

DESmonD HIGGlnBOTHAm
Vice-President

FRAnCES CORnETT
Secretary

BURGESS H. ESTES
Secretary

CHARLES GIBBS
Rep . to Student Council

JULIUS HICKERSOn
Rep . to 'Student Council

STAnLEY UPCHURCH
Reporter

VIRGlnlA J. smlTH
Reporter

Senior week activities, headed by the senior class officers, climax the entire school year 's extra-curricula r
entertainments. The traditions exist from year to year and make the graduating class feel that their last college days
are worth all the effort graduation can cause. The President 's Reception is one of the highlights of the week. Choosing commencement and baccalaureate speakers makes the entire class worry and ponder. This year the seniors
too leave a traditional gift to the college and make one last gesture, that of dedicating the Locust.

Upchurch
Smith

1n mEmORIAm

•
ZELRH PITTmRn

mOLLY mRRY SCHmlTTOU

HOLLIS KEnnEmER

uncLE Jimmy WILLIRms

ta lu at e1_ __

GRADUATES
TROY C. Bono
Comm erce
m.s. , Education

VERnon EADY
Da ll as
m .R., Education

J. S. FRESHOUR
Commerce
m.s. , Ec'u:a ti:n

mYRR sm11H FULLER
Blossom
m .R . En glish

mRs. RUTH HRRRISOn
Pittsbu rg
m.s. , Education

EDWARD JOnE s
Greenville
m.s. , Education

FRRnK H. mORGRn
Commerce
m .S., Education

LLOYD C. PYLE
Blac~well
m .R., Histo ry

noKmAn RUSSELL
mt . Pleasant
m.s. , History

F. P. scon
Lone Oa~
m .R., Education

mRS . F. P. SCOTT
Lon e Oa~
m.s. , Education

mRRSHRLL WILLIRms
Sulphur Springs
m .R., Histo ry

GRADUATE STUDEnTS
mRS. BEULAH ASKlnS
Commerce

J. JACK HICKERSOn
Commerce

JUAnlTA BAIRD
Sulphur Springs

SIBYL GRETCHEn HOWELL
Commerce

ROBERT BAKER
Commerce

RO3ERT LLOYD HUFFmAn
Grapevine

ROBERT HEnLEY
Commerce

JEWEL DAVID KEnnEm'.:R
Commerce

IYA BUTLER
Commerce

LAFAYETTE KlnG
Commerce

ROGER rnmBROn
Sulphur Springs

ROSSER mAson
Roxton

GEORGIA CLIFTOn
Commerce

ERVin EARL mULLlnS
Commerce

EARL COLES
Emory

nORA SELBY O'nEIL
Commerce

IRA S. COLES, JR .
Greenville

mORRISOn OVERALL
James

DAnlEL T. CRAVER
Cooper

CURTIS J. PARDUE
Pecan Gap

CARL DEOnlER
Commerce

mRS. OLIVER L. TALLEY
Cooper

BERTHA DEOnlER
Commerce

ELBERT EDWln TYLER
Honey Grove

mARY SUE DRAKE
Commerce

JESSE JOE umPHRESS
Sadler

ORVAL FILBECK
Springfield, missouri

mRS. VERA B. umPHRESS
Sadler

noRmAn owrn GAL Yon
Roxton

LILLIAn T. YEST
Sulphur Springs

mRS. YIRGlnlA GROnEmAn
Commerce

DEnnlS YlnZAnT
Commerce

CHRISTlnE HEWITT
Commerce

___ ___-2en.iatj_ _ __

s u m m

E R

s

E

n

VERA ABBOTT
Smithfield

0

s

R

CHARLES C. ACTOn
Cooper

B.S. , English

B.S. , Social Science

rLOREnCE ADAIR

WILLIE PEARL ADAms

Earl
B.S. , Home Economics

Crandall
B.S., History

Home Economics Club

ABELLE ALLEn
Texar~ana

FAIRRA soon ALLEn
Linden

B.S. , English

B.S. , mathematics

mRS. ZELA ALSUP

mRS.

Carthage

w. J.

AnDERS

Grand Saline

B.S., English

B.S. , History

A. m. AnDERSOn

mRS. A. m . AnDERSOn

Celeste

Celeste

B.A ., English

B.S., Home Econom ics

mARCUS AnDERSOn

GORDOn APPLE

Brownsboro

Gober

B.S. , Government

B.S., Agriculture

Political Science, Press Club, Assista ntEditor East Texan, Vice-President
Summer Seniors , Independent Publicity Director '36 and '37 .

President Agriculture Club '35 and ' 36

s u m m
FLOYD BAILEY
Gilmer
B.S. , History

E R

s

E

EDITH ITTARIE BARnEs
Wills Point
B.S., Primary Education
President Sub College Home Economics Club

ITTELVln R. BETTS
naples

ITTRS. BAnnA STAnLEY Binion
Pritchett

B.S. , Industrial Education

B.S. , English

ITTRS. GRACE BLACKSTOnE

FRAnCES OLETA BOGARD

Longview

Timpson

B.S. , Primary Education , Engli sh

B.A., En glish

BERnlCE C. BREWER

DAISY ITT. BROWn

Kemp

Grand Saline

B.S. , Agriculture

B.S. , History

ITTORRIS BULLOCK

ITTRS. ERnESTlnE, CAGE

Pickton
B.A , History

Wintersburg , Arizona
B.S. , English
Political Science Club

JOHnnY CAITTP
Gilmer
B.S. , Business Administration

LOIS CARROLL
Clarbville
B.S., Primary Educati on
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noRmA CARTER
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AnnlE LOUISE CORZlnE

Cumby

Ravenna

B.S. , Engl ish

B.S., Engl ish

mRs. OPAL CATES

ELAlnE CLIFTOn

Bivins

Dallas

B.S. , Primary Education

B.A., Art

omnES COGBILL

FLOREnCE COOPER

Bogata

Commerce

B.S., Art

B.S., Art

JAmES A. COWAn

m1nn1E GILL COWAn

Emory

Emory

B.S., Industrial Education

B.S., Home Economics

STELLA CREWS

mRS. mAXlnE ROBlnson DAVIS

LaRue

Omaha

B.S., Elementary Education

B.S., History

RUBY KATHERlnE DAVIS

LESTER L. DRAPER

Bonham
B.S., Art

mt. Vernon
B.S., mathematics

s u m m

E R

RUA DRAPER

w. DEL Vin

Oueen City

Birthwright

B.A ., En glish

DRUmmonD

B. S., Business Administration

B.S.U. Counci l

VADA LOIS Dunn
Greenville
B.S., Home Economics, Primary Edu cation

JOSEPHlnE ELDER
Ivanhoe
B.A ., English

Alpha Ch i

mRS. LURA OLIVE ELDER
Garden Valley

mAUD ELLlnGTon
Cooper

B.S., Engl ish

B.S., English

JAmEs H. FAGAn

m lLLIE VERnE FITE

Redwater
B.S., Business Adm inistration

Carthage
B.S., Speech

Alpha Chi , Student Assistant Librarian

C. ODELL FOWLER

maud

EUGEnE GARRETT
maud

B.S. , mathematics

B.A ., English

HURSCHEL 8. GARRETT

J. D. GARRETT

Point
B.S., History

s

maud
B.S., Social Science
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ITTURL GIBSOn
Cason
B.A., English

GERALD GILES
Celina
B.S. , Agriculture
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JEWELL GIBSOn
Golden
B.A., History

HERmAn GOLDSITTITH
Sulphur Springs
B.S. , Agriculture

Assistant night Watchman

RUBYE GUTHRIE
Fairli e

nAOITTI HAmPTOn
naples

B.S. , En glish

B.A., Art

noRmA HALL

mARY GRACE HARLAn

Commerce
B.S. , Home Econom ics

Reagan
B.S., Business Administration
Dormitory Council, Secretary Junior
and Summer Senior Class

CELIA HAYS

OLETA HEAD

RocRwall

Greenville

B.S. , English

B.A., English

LILLA HEnDERSOn

VIVIAn vrnnon HEnDERSOn

Pittsburg
B.A., English

KlondiRe
B.S., Home Economics

s u m m
KATHERlnE HODGES
Chilton

E R

mARGARET HODGES
Chilton

B.A., Engli sh

B.A., mcthemat ics

H. A. JOHnson

mORRIS E. JOnES

Keam s Canyon , Arizcna

s

Ha rleton

B.S. , Industrial Education

B.S. , mathematics

mRS. D. m . KlnG

BEULAH mAE KIRKLAn D

Edgewood
B.S. , Social Science

Linden
B.S. , English, Primary Educa ti on

Political Science Club

mRS. JOHnn1E KnOWLES
Hughes Springs

VERA LAmB
Winfield

B.S. , English

B.S., Primary Education

COROTHY LElnART

BESS LEWIS

Royse City
B.A , English

Celeste
B.S. , Education
Ch oral Club

ELOISE LlnDSEY
Winnsboro
B.S. , English

WI LLIAm S. LOnG
Sulphur Sp rings
B.A. , Histo ry

E
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R. m . LOUGHLln
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ETTA mAE mADDOX

Rowlett

Powderly

B.A., History

B.S., History
History Club

PEARL mAJORS
Winnsboro

RAY mATHERLY
Commerce

B.S. , English

B.S., History

mRS. RAY mATHERL y

mAnLEY mAXCY

Commerce

Texarkana

B.S. , English

B.S., English

mATTIE m . mcCOnnELL

WILLIE mcCOnnELL

Atlanta

Atlanta

B.S. , English

B.S., Primary Education

CALLIE mcDOnALD

mYRTLE mcDOnALD

Wills Point

Wills Point

B.S., History

B.S., History

LILLA BELLE mcGARY

WILLIAm FRAnK mcGILL

Cayuga
B.S., Geography

DeKalb
B.S., Industrial Education

s u m m
FREDERICK muRPHY
Farmersville
B.S., Industrial Arts

E R

RAYBURn nASH
Gober
B.S. , mathematics
Agric ulture Club

LESLIE nELSOn

JAmES PAGE

Bonham

mt. Pleasant

B.S. , History

B.S., mathematics

Agriculture and History Clubs

ROBBYE mAE PHILLIPS
Pattonville

A. A. PIERCE
La~e Cree~

B.S. , Home Economics

B.A., English

mRS. COREnE PITTmAn

HARmon PORTER

Winnsboro

Bivins

B.S., English

B.S., Industrial Education

LELIA PORTER

RUTH PRESLEY

Blossom

Yowell

B.A., Spanish

B.A ., History

OPAL PRESS

W. W. OUARY

Blue Ridge
B.S., Speech

Ridgeway
B.S., History
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AnGE LA RAGLAnD
Lo ne OaR
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Tomm1E RAGLAnD
Lone OaR

B.S ., Home Economics

B.S. , English

mARIAnnA H. RAlnEs

SARAH mAE RAlnWATER

Commerce

Ouitman

B.S., English , Speech

B.A ., Spanish

mOLLISIA IVIE REEVES

OPAL RICE

Emory

Greenville

B.S. , Primary Education

B.S., Home Economics

ARTIE RICHARDSOn

IDA LOU RICHARDSOn

ITTaud

maud

B.S. , Home Economics

B.S. , Business Administration

ITTARIE ROAn

GERTRUDE ROGERS

Commerce

ClarRsville

B.S. , Speech

B.S., Art

ZELITTA AL VEnlA RUSSELL

PAULlnE RYAn

Kilgo re
B.S., Pri ma ry Education

Point
B.S. , Primary Education

s u m m
Ann1E mAE SCHRlmSHER
Emory

E R

THOmAs cumon SEEL y
Rockwall

B.S., H istory

B.S. , Industrial Education

AnnlE LOU SHlnE

mRS. LOTTYE snow

Bivins

Rusk

B.S. , Primary Educaticn

B.S. , Geography

mRS . m . mAYES sm1TH

HOYT smooT

Tyler
B.S., Primary Education

s

Anna
B.S. , Agriculture
Agr iculture Club

mRs. HOYT smooT
Anna
B.S., English

ISABEL STALCUP
Sulphur Springs
B.S. , English

Choral Club

GLADYS HALL SPARKS SPEED

KATHERlnE HOWSE SPARKS

Cumby

Saltillo

B.S., History

B.S. , English

RUTH TARPLEY

mAYBIAn TAYLOR

Bonham
B.S. , English

Kanawha
B.S. , Primary Education
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C. F. TUCKER

Bonham

Bagwell

B.S. , History

B.A., History

C. n . TUnnELL

HELEn RALEY unDERWOOD

Grand Saline

Carthage

B.S., History

B.S. , Elementary Education

SADIE KATE VIARD

JIITTITTIE VICKERS

Linden

Paris

B.S., English

B.S. , Home Economics

EVERETT WALLACE

KATIE A. WARD

Yowell

Tyler

B.S. , Geography

B.S. , Speech

W. S. WARD

ITTARIE WATKlnS

Emory

Gilm er

B.S. , Government

B.S., English

THELITTA WATSOn

LEnA WEDDlnGTOn

Gilmer
B.S. , Geo graphy

B.S. , Engli sh

s u m m
LA VERnE WEST
Pecan Gap
B.S., English

E R
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E

mRS. AnnA WOZEnCRAFT
WHEELER
DeKalb
B.S., History

Student Assistant Librarian , fr iends
of the Library

mRs. mARY BELL WHITE
mt. Pleasant
B.S. , English, Primary Education

PRESTOn WHITE
Crow
B.S., mathematics
President of Summer Sen iors, Cha irman
of Independent Party

nETTIE mARIE WICKERSHAm
Charleston

mRS. R. C. WOOD
Linden

B.S., English

B.S. , Engl ish

J . B. WARD

ERABEL WARTHAm

Wolfe City

Annona

B.S. , Industrial Education

B.S. , mathematics

VIVA YAnCY

J. B. STRICKLln

Daingerfield

Alvarado

B.A. , English

B.S. , mathematics

WILLIE DICKSOn

J . J . sm1TH

Longview
B.S., English

Talco

B.S. , mathematics
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mARIOn ADAms
Commerce
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LAVOnlA ALLARD
Commerce

B.S., History

B.S., Home Economics

mEL VERnA ALLEn

GERTIA ALLUms

Tyler
B.S. , English

Johntown
B.S., English

Alpha Chi, Sigma Tau Delta, Historian of Sigma Tau Delta

IREnE ARRlnGTOn
Commerce
B.A. , Spanish

EVEL Yn BATES
Leonard
B.A., Education, Speech

Alpha Ch i

ffiRS. noRA BASHAW
. Cooper
B.S. , Home Economics

ffiYRA BETTS
naples
B.A., Education
Choral Club

ODELL BOWEn
fficKinney
B.S., Government

AL VA LEE BOYD
Chandler
B.S., Elementary Education

Chairman Independents ,Busi nessffiana ger East Texan, Pi Kappa Delta,
Vice President Press Club, President Collin County Club
FLOYD BOZE
Commerce
B.S., mathematics

ffiARY LEE BULL
Greenville
B.A., Business Administration
Vice President Tooanoowe, Dormitory Council , Secretary Training
School
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GARLAnD BUTTOn
Commerce
B.S., mathematics
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ESmA BRABHAm
Cumby
B.S. , Education

Artema, Alpha Chi, Eastecs, member
Chapel Committee

mARGUERITE BRAnom
Cumby

LOREnE BRUmLEY
Pic~ton

B.S., Art, Elementary Education

B.S. , Art

BESSIE nELL BRUmmETT

R. EL YWYn BYRns

Campbell

Cooper

B.S., Home Economics

B.A. , Government

Alpha Chi

Independent, Debate, Alpha Chi,
Secretary Student Council

RAYmonD CAmPBELL

mOZELLE CARPEnTER

Canton
B.S. , English

Pittsburg
B.S., Home Economics

Sigma Tau Delta, Alpha Chi, ~Agriculture

mARY JOHn CASOn
Cason

HELEn CHADWICK
Commerce

B.S., Elementary Education

B.A., Engl ish

Kalir

Tooanoowe

LILLIAn CLARK

mARY GERTRUDE CLARK

Cooper
B.S. , Home Economics

Sulphur Springs
B.A., Engl ish
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CAPITOLA COLE

LOUISE CLARK

Emerson

maud

B.S., Clothing

B.A., English

WILTOn COURTnEY

LULU connER
Sulphur Springs

maud

B.S., Speech

B.S., Government
Friar

ROBERT COX

ELOISE CREED

Greenville

Roxton

B.S., Chemistry
President

B.S., English, Primary Education

Artema , '37 , '38; Drum

major, '35, '36, '37 , ' 38; Vice President Seniors, 38

President Les Choisites, President
ma Tau Delta

1

RAnDELL DEnT

BILL DEFEE

Ennis

Grand Saline

B.A., Geography

B.S. , History
Friar, "T" Association, Representative Student Council '34, Vice
President Student Counci l ' 36,
President "T" Associatio n '37 ,
President Senior Class 38
1

EDITH DODSOn

ZAnE EDGAR

Pic~ton

Richland

B.S., History

B.A. , Speech
Kalir

JAmES EDGAR
Richland

JOY EDGAR
Richland

B.S. , Chemistry

B.S., Speech

Business manager Locust '38 , Abbot
of Friars, T Association , President
of Pre-meds '36, French Club

Kalir

Sig-
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YVOnnE FROST
Bryan's ffiill
B.S., Home Economics

n
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FRAnCES FREEmAn
Commerce
B.S. , Home Economics
Tooanoowe

ffilLDRED FUTRELL
Forney

LEOnA GEORGE
m t. Pleasant

B.S., Primary Education

B.S., Elementary Education

J. R. GIBSOn

RUTH GREEn

Ridgeway

Cumby

B.S., Industrial Education

B.A., Spanish

HOWARD HAmlLTOn

ADAREnE HAnKs

Commerce
B:S., Home Economics

Commerce
B.S. , Home Economics
Les Choisites

JAmEs HASS
fT)esquite
B.A., Business Administration

KYLE C. HATHCOX
Yantis
B.S. , Agriculture
President Kernel Club ' 38

EVA HICKERSOn
Commerce
B.S., Home Economics
Tooanoowe, Home Economics Club,
Alpha Chi

JERALDlnE HOLLAnD
Commerce
8 .S., Art
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AnGELA HORn
Greenville
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HARLAn IRVln
Dibe

B.S. , English

B.S., Agriculture

Kalir

Treasurer Kernel Club ' 38

Bm JOHnson , JR .

mAURICE H. JOnES

Commerce
B.s·., Chemistry
Og ima , French Club, Alpha Ch i

mt. Vernon
B.S., m .s. , History, Education, Soci ology
Latin Club

ROYCE KEAHEY
Van
B.S. , Physical Education

mRs. CHARLEnE KlnG
Commerce
B.S., English
Treasurer A.C.E. Club, Sigma Tau
Delta

mARGARET KnlGHT
Texarbana

IOnE LADD
Commerce

B.S. , Speech

B.A., Primary Education

Secretary Senior Class, College Chorus,
Dormitory Council

Secretary A.C.E. Club

CORlnE LAmm

BOBBY LOCKHART

Greenville
B.S., Business Adm inistration

Greenville
B.S., Chemistry
Vice-President Epsilon Kappa Alpha ,
Cheer Leader

JOHnnY LOnG

ELSIE LOVELACE

Commerce

Smithville

B.S., Sociology

B.A., English

Artema

President marpessa
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LEOTA LOVlnG
Cross Plains
B.A., Physical Education
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RU BY LEE mACKEY
Leonard
B.S., Education

W.S.A., Choral

nAnCY mAnTHOOTH
Commerce

HOWARD mASSEY
Sulphur Springs

B.S., English

B.S., Agriculture

DORIS mAXTOn

HEnSLEY mcCOWn

mt. Vernon
B.S. , Chemistry, Business Administration

mARY EVEL Yn mcGARITY
Como
B.S. , Business Administration

Honey Grove
B.S., Chemistry
Secretary Pi Kappa Delta , President
Epsilon Kappa Alpha

nEIL mcKAY
Cumby
B.A., Government
Band

KEnnETH mcKAY
Cumby

mARGIE mcKEnZIE
Alba

B.A ., mathematics

B.A., Spanish

Band

President Tooanoowe ' 38

mERLE VIRGlnlA mcKlnnEY

HUGHLlnE mcWHIRTER

Commerce

Linden

B.S., Home Economics

B.S., Primary Education

Epsilon Kappa Alpha, Aesculapian

Choral Club
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LORA EDnA mEADOWS
Kilgore
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S. T. monTGO mERY, JR .
Whitewright

B.S., Primary Education

B.S., Physical Education

W.S.A., n .E.A., A.C.C.

Omnipotent of Ogima, "T" Association, most Popular Boy '38

CECIL mOORE

mARGARET mOORE

margaret

Texarbana

B.S. , Agriculture

B.S., Home Economics

SAmmYE mORGA n

PAULlnE mURPHY

Pecan Gap

ffiaud

B.S., Art

B.S. , Business Administration

DAISY muRPHY

SHELLEY musE

maud

fficKinney

B.S., History

B.S., Government

mARY EmmA nEAVES

CLAUDE owrns

Ladonia

Dallas

B.S ., English

B.S., Physical Education

Secretary of Sigma Tau Delta ,
Alpha Ch i

Friar

HERBERT PIOR

CECIL PIRKEY

Honey Grove
B.S. , History

Texarbana
B.S. , Physical Education
Friar
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lnEZ PITTS

.
B.S., English , Prima ry Education
malakoFf
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DOROTHY PORTER
Ladonia
B.A., Spanish, English
Ed itor Locust ' 38, Vice-President
Sigma Tau Delta '38 , Society
Editor East Texan '36, '37, '38 ,
Press Club, Alpha Chi

FAY POUnDS
Lake Creek
B.S., English

HELEn PRESTRIDGE
martin's mill
B.S. , Home Economics

Les Choisites

JEAn PRICE
Greenville

BOnnlE JEAn PRIEST
marl in

B.A., English

B.A., English

Tooanoowe, French Club, Alpha Chi ,
Secretary French Club '38

Les Choisites

DOROTHY RABB

RAnDOLPH RAILEY

Greenville

Eastland

B.A., Business Adm inistration , English

B.S. , English

President Kalirs '38

O gi ma, "T" Association

DAVE RAnEY

LOTTIE REASOnOVER

new Boston

Blossom

B.A., Biology

B.A., English

FRAnCES REASOnOVER

PAULlnE REED

Kem p
B.S., Home Economics

Kemp
B.A., Business Administration
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CHALISTIA REED

RUTH RILEY

Walnut Springs

Fort Worth

B.A. , Primary Education

s

B.A ., Span ish, English
Kalir, Alpha Ch i, Sigma Tau Delta

FRAnCES ROAn
Commerce
B.S., Primary Education

LULA ROB1nson
Commerce
B.A., Physical Education
President W.S.A.

CHARLSEY RUSSEL
Royse City
B.S., Speech

ELIZABETH SALmon
Atlanta
B.A., English
Vice President Les Choisites, Beauty ,
may Oueen '37

mORRIS SHIPP
DeKalb
B.S., Social Science

CLAUDIA SmlDDY
Ada
B.A. , English
Tooanoowe

LOIS smlTH

WILLIAm SPARKmAn

mcKinney

Commerce

B.S. , English

B.S., Physics
Artema

SAm SPEARS
Dibe

J. R. STRICKLAnD

Commerce

B.S. , Science

B.S., Business Admin istratio n

Alpha Phi Omega, French Club,
Kappa Alpha

Sen ior Representative to Studen t
Counci l
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fRAnCES STOREY
Avery
B.S., History
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VIRGIAn TAPP
Talco
B.A., Physical Education

Les Choisi tes

ffiRS . PATRICIA WALKER
Commerce

T. H. WALKER
Atlanta

B.S., Primary Education

B.S., Agriculture

CHARLES WATSOn

RICHARD WEEKS

Pine Hill

Wolfe City

B.S. , Government

B.S., Social Science

HELEn WILLIAms

LEOn WILLIAms

Ballinger
B.S., English

Commerce
B.A., English
fr iar, Press Club, President Senior
Class ' 38, Business manager Locust ' 37

CLEO WILLIAms
Gilmer

DOROTHY WILLIS
Emory

B.S, Art

B.A ., Spanish

Choral Club, A.CE.

Alpha Ch i

JEFF WOODRUFF

mARY DOT YOUnG

Cooper
B.S. , Government

Co mmerce
B.A., English
Vice President Tooanoowe ' 37 ; East
Texan ' 36, ' 37, '38 ; Varsity ' 38 ;
Yell Leader ' 37, ' 38 ; Reporter
Senior Class ' 38
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mARY KATE BLYTHE
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EmmA m1 LAm

Kemp

mt. Pleasant

B.S. , Busin ess Administration

B. S., Home Economics

mARGUERRETE BILLlnGSLEY

nELL mlLLER

Tyler

Yantis

B.S. , Speech

B.S., Primary Education

Tooanoo we

mARGARET GUTHRIE

JAmEs FAnninG

Commerce

Sulphur Springs

B.S., Home Economics

B.S., Government

Kal ir

friar

CURTIS JACKSOn

J. E. HUFFSTUTLER

Commerce

Commerce

B.S., Busin ess Administration

B.S., Industrial Education

Fria r

mARY LUCILE WRIGHT
Commerce

ELIZABETH PATILLO
Bonham

B.S., Primary Education

B.S. , Physical Education
President W.S.A . '36, '37; Representative to Athletic Asosciation

FRAnK HIGGlns

HUGH WALKER

Commerce

mt. Pleasant

B.S. , Biology

B.S., Industrial Education

Artema

BELLE ECHOLES
Commerce
B.A., Spanish

L. T. FELTY
Bailey

mRS. mARY LASKA FORE
mt. Pleasant

B.S. , Physical Education B.S., Primary Education
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JOE ALLEn

DAVID BRICE ALLSUP

Commerce

Bryan 's ffiill

WILDER B. ALLSUP

ffilLDRED BAXTER

Bryan 's ffiill

mt. Pleasant

BERTHA BEARD

EUGEnlA BEAVERS

Edgewood

Farmersville

BEAUnA BILLlnGS

JACK BISHOP

Big Sprin g

Cumby

HELEn SUE BLALOCK

GRADY BOYD

Quitman

Ladonia

unA BUSHART

S. V . BRECKEnRIDGE

marietta

Commerce

J
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GEnOAH BRAnom

KEnnETH BRICE

Cumby

Sulphur Springs

EUGEnE BROOKS

LOREn CATO

ffit. Pleasant

Tell

RUBYLEE CAnTRELL

ffiARJORIE CARTER

fficKinney

Cookville

PAUL connOR

mARGARET CORnELIUS

Avinger

Commerce

JUAnlTA CRAFT

J. T. CRUffiBLEY

fficKinney

Petty

FAYE DAVIS

JERRY DISffiUKE

Omaha

Commerce
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J. m . DIXOn

JOE DOWLEn

Whitewright

Windom

OLnA FAY FARmER

L. J. FITE

Longview

Hughes Spring

ffiRS. BILLIE FORD

GEnEVIEVE FORD

Ada , O~lahoma

Bogata

CLEO FOWLER

mAXlnE FROST

Tehuacana

Bryan 's ffiill

GRADY L. GAnDY

LUCY JAnE GILBERT

Athens

Chandler

JAffiES GOLDEn

VIRGlnlA GRAHAffi

Leonard

Commerce

J
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J. m . DIXOn

JOE DOWLEn

Whitewright

Windom

OLnA FAY FARmER

L. J. FITE

Longview

Hughes Spring

ffiRS. BILLIE FORD

GEnEVIEVE FORD

Ada , O~lahoma

Bogata

CLEO FOWLER

mAXlnE FROST

Tehuacana

Bryan 's ffiill

GRADY L. GAnDY

LUCY JAnE GILBERT

Athen s

Chandler

JAmEs GOLDEn

VIRGlnlA GRAHAm

Leonard

Commerce

J

u n

SARAH GRIBBLE ffiATTHEWS

ALLEn GUnTER

Bonham

Commerce

WOODROW HARRELL

LAVELLE HAWKlnS

Wolfe

City

Terrell

nORVAL D. HEnDERSOn

ORVILLE HILDRETH

Commerce

Big Springs

KATHLEEn BURnETT

BERTRAnD HOPKlnS

Pittsburg

Commerce

JOHn

w. HORTOn

0

WILEY HUDEK

Tullahoma , Tennessee

Denison

ALlnE HUDSOn

EDGAR LAnE HUFFSTUTLER

Blue Ridge

Commerce

R

s

::,
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J

u n

0

R
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VIRGIA BETH HUGHES

VERA JACKSOn

mt. Vernon

Quitman

BERnlCE JETER

AUDRA JOHnson

Cooper

Gladewater

CLIFTOn JOHnson

JO BOB JOHnson

Point

Winnsboro

Lrnnis JOHnson

CLAREnE JOnES

Point

mt. Pleasant

BOB KnlGHT

mARVIS WADE Koon

Texarkana

Emory

CLAUDlnE LAnCASTER

JESSIE mAE LASSITER

Greenville

Commerce

J

u n

0

KITTYE RUTH LAWLER

nOREnE LOVELADY

Brady

meridian

mARJORIE LYnCH

CORDELL mAcom

Greenville

Bai setts

mAURICE mARTln

HUBERT ffiAY

Commerce

Farmersville

BERnlCE ffiEDLEY

LAURA ffiAE ffilLLER

Bailey

Pecan Gap

CHARLES ffiULLER

XELmA mULLlnAX

Commerce

Winnsboro

mARY mURPHY

DAVID H. ffiURRAY

ffiaud

DeKalb

R

s

J

u n

0

R

s

ROSE fficCLELLAn

nADlnE mc:CLlnG

Edgewood

Talco

JOHn fficCRARY

HAROLD nEAL

Commerce

Greenville

LA vrnnE nEwsom

n . B. nlCHOLSOn

Ore City

Whitewright

RALPH PAGE

SAm PEmBERTOn

mt. Pleasant

nocona

EDITH LORETA PHILLIPS

FREIDA POmmEREnlnG

Winnsboro

Commerce

FREEmAn RAGAn

AnnA LEE RAlnEY

Paris

Commerce

J

u n

0

GUSSIE RICHARDSOn

LOIS RICHARDSOn

ffiaud

ffiaud

HILLIARD ROBERTS

ffiRS . ffiAE ROBY

Commerce

Commerce

CLETYS SADLER

HOLLIS SAnDERS

Alba

Dodd City

BILLIE SCOTT

EDWARD SlffiPSOn

Lone Oa~

Sulphur Bluff

FLORA BELLE s1ms

RUTH snODGRASS

Commerce

Winnsboro

ffiARTHA SPEnCER

THOffiAS STEELY

Sulphur Springs

Paris

R

s

J

u n

0

R
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w1nnALEE SULLIYAn

LOGAn SWORDS

Rossa

Terrell

HELOn TABB

LEOn TAYLOR

naples

Cookville

mARGRITE Tinnin

mARGARET TIPPEn

Kaufman

Paducah

JAmEs PERKlnS

BOnlTA TURnER

DeKalb

Commerce

J. V. VAUGHTER

J. P. v1nson

Byers

Hughes Springs

1omA RUTH WARD

mRS. W. S. WARD

Greenville

Emory

J

u n

0

DOROTHY JAnE WATSOn

mARY LOU WESTBROOK

Greenville

marietta

FRAnCES RUTH WILLIAms

JAnE WILLIAms

Princeton

Blossom

mARY WISE

JACK WOOSLEY

Greenville

Commerce

W. T. mERRELL

LOIS JOnES

Greenville

mt. Vernon

mRS. J. S. FRESHOUR

ROBERT EmERSOn

Commerce

Kemp

OLIVER BARBER

JOHn CHITSEY

marshal!

Winnsboro

R

s

J

u n

0

R

s

DAVIS ARmlSTEAD

ARDELL IRWln

Sulphur Springs

Dihe

ETHnA coninE

LERA JACOBS

Bonham

Greenv ille

•

ATHALEnE HOLDER

mlLDRED ROBERTSOn

Talco

Pecan Gap

VIRGlnlA vrnn

TRUmAn ALDREDGE

Hance

Ab ilene

mARGARET WATSOn

PAULlnE SAWYER

Cooper

Dawson
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ARBIE ABBOTT
nevada
L. H. ARnOLD
Kau fman

ETHEL AUTREY
maud
ARnOLD BELL
mt. Pleasant
BEDFORD BLAmon
Emory
mRS. mAL Vin BOnD
Commerce
HARRIET Boon
Seymour
FLOREnCE BROWn
mt. Pleasant
L. D. BUSBEE
Commerce

JESSE CARROLL
Kaufman
PAUL COBB
Co mmerce
ZELLA COOPER
Ben Wheeler
ALEEnE COURTnEY
maud
ALlnE DIAL
Qu itman
mYRTLE DODSOn
mineola
TOm DOROUGH
maybank
AVA ELLISOn
Van

WHEELER ETHERIDGE
Commerce
PAULlnE EVAnS
neches
vERnon FARROW
Gilmer
BURnlCE GEARnER
Winnsboro
BERnlCE GILL
mt. Vernon

HELEn HALE GOln
Ba iley
HELEn HATCHETT
Sulphur Springs

ELIZABETH HEnRY
Commerce

mRS. mATTIE HIGHT
Commerce
WAYnE HUDSOn
Granbury

s

0

p

H

0
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RAYBURn JAmES
Sulphur Springs
mlLDRED JOHnson
~oper, O~lahoma
JO ELLEn KlmmEY
Winnsboro

DOROTHY LAnlER
Texar~ana
DUAnE LEE
Sulphur Springs
DALTOn LESTER
Winnsboro
mARY JO LOWERY
Pecan Gap
TEXAS LOWERY
Pecan Gap
WAYnE LUDWICK
Angleton
EUGEnE mARTln
Sulphur Springs
HARRY mARTln
Stanford

lmOGEnE mcCREIGHT
Ouitman
J1mm1E mORRIS
Leesburg
CLIFTOn nEWmAn
mt. Pleasant
REX nEWSOmE
mt. Vernon

HAZEL PARnELL
Sulphur Springs
JOE PATE
Sulphur Springs
mEL VA GEnE POWELL
Greenv ille

c. w.

ROmAns
Cumby

KATHRYn SADLER
Greenville
WAYmon SEARLS
Birthright
EmOGEnE SHAnnon
Pecan Gap

JERLE SmlDDY
Birthright
JOE mERLE SmlDDY
Birthright
DAPHnE SmlTH
Pittsburg
VIRGlnlA snODGRASS
Winnsboro

RACHEL SPlnKS
Yantis
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mARIE AnDERS
Ouitman

GEORGIE AnDERSOn
Randolph

BILLIE ARffiSTEAD
Sulphur Springs

JOYCE ATTERBURY
Farmersville

ffiRS. SHIRLEY BALDRIDGE
Harlingen

CLOVIS BARBER
Edgewood

conrnE BEATY
Josephine

ELEnA BEAUCHAffiP
Greenville

mARY WALDEAn BIGGER
Groveton

KATHRYn BLAmon
Leonard

PAUL BOGGS
Commerce

LESLIE BULLOCK
Greenville

HOPE CARDEn
Sulphur Springs

mADGE CHAPmAn
Commerce

BILLIE FRAnCES COBB
Greenville

AL VAH LOUISE COLE
Floyd
Harold Coleman
Royse City

DEsmonD COLLlnS
Pittsburg

AGnES CORnETT
Cla rbsv ill e

FRAnCES CORnETT
Linden

ELIZABETH COWSER
W in nsboro

CHRISTlnE CURTIS
DeKalb

YVonnE DAVIDSOn
Ben Wheeler

ffiARIE DICKEY
Rid gewa y

AVIS EffiERY
Clarbsville

BILLY JOE f OX
Sulphur Springs

SYBIL GARRETT
Gilmer
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AUGUSTA GIBBons
Pittsburg
CHARLES GIBBS
Glen Rose
JESTlnE GIBSOn
Ridgeway
zonA GIDDEnS
Annona
JAffilE GOGGAns
Edgewood
JEWEL GREEn
Brashear
BILL JACK HATHCOX
Yantis
LAURETTE HILL
Edgewood
LUCY HORTOn
Brownsboro
GLADYS JAffiES
Sulphur Springs
JlffiffilE KILGORE
ffiala~off
ORIS LAnGFORD
Gilmer
FLOREnCE LEWIS
DeKalb
ffiAX LUDWICK
Angleton
LORETTA ffiASSEY
Sulphur Springs
HOmER mARTln
Emory
GEnEVIEVE ffiATTHEWS
mt. Pleasant
JULIA fficALLISTER
Quitman
LILLIAnELL fficCOWn
Honey Grove
FRAnCES fficDAnlEL
Commerce
JERREnE fficGEE
Grand Saline
VERnA fficGEE
new Boston
AL EVA fficffilLLAn
Greenville
ZERA RUTH ffilDGETT
Sulphur Springs
ffiARGARET ffilLLER
Commerce
mARY mORGAn
ffiineola
mARY mORRISOn
Telephone
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JEWEL ffiOSELEY
Greenville
CHRISTlnE nEWSOmE
fit. Vernon
THOffiAS O'nEAL
Greenville
PRESTOn PARKER
Ben Wheeler
LOUISE PEARSOn
Emory
DOROTHY PERKlnS
fit. Pleasant
mARY LOU POLLARD
Ouitman
BARBARA PRATT
Commerce
BonrnE PUTmAn
Sylvester
TOTSY RAlnWATER
Ouitman
CHRISTlnE RAPE
Cumby
FREIDA RAPE
Cumby
ffiERL.E RAPE
Cumby
JlffiffilE RICE
Greenv ille
JlffiffilE ROBnETT
Honey Grove
HELEn RUTH RUSSELL
Sulphur Springs
LEOn RUTLAnD
Commerce
ELIZABETH SAnDERS
Sulphur Springs
CHARLES SHEPPARD
Sulphur Springs
LOUIS SHOEffiAKER
Granbu ry
GEAn SlffiPSOn
Greenville
BILLY SOCKWELL
Pecan Gap
HERSCHEL SPlnKS
Campbell
JEWEL STEWART
Cooper
ffiARGARET STEWART
fit. Pleasant
nORYELL STEYEnS
Gilmer
DOROTHY TAYLOR
Redwater
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KATHERYnE THOmAS
marietta

GRACE TRAUGHBER
Commerce

W. E. TREADWAY
Greenville

mARY EVA unDERWOOD
Carthage

STAnLEY UPCHURCH
Gladewater

WOODROW VAnDERSLICE
Dallas

KEnnETH WALLER
Ben Franklin

W. T. WAITS
Sulphur Springs

THERA ODELLA WHEATLEY
Campbell

CAROL Yn WESTER
Sulphur Springs

mARGARET WHISEnAnT
Pickton

nATHAn WHITE
Quitman

REX wommACK
naples

JUAnlTA WOOD
Sulphur Springs

Tomm1E WOOD
S ulphu r Springs

LAmAR HOLLY
Alba

JOE THOmPKlnS
Waskom

CATHERlnE YOUnG
Lake Creek
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RUPERT K. ALLSUP
Bryan's mill
CARRIE ABERnATHY
Hughes Springs
onEIDA BAILEY
Pittsburg
FAYE BETTS
naples
FRAnCES BLEDSOE
Roxton
JODELLE BRAnnoCK
Princeton , Kentuc~y
CARL BRICE
Di~e
LA RIECE BRYAnT
Yantis
LOUISE BYRns
Cooper
JEWELL CAnTRELL
mcKinney
DlmPLES CARmlCHAEL
Wills Point
LAURlnE CHAPmAn
Sulphur Springs
BonniE SUE COLEmAn
Joseph ine
WALTER mERLE conE
Celeste
LOREnE COOPER
Howland
DAYTOn CREGG
Cooper
ORA mAE DAnlEL
Simms
GERALDlnE DAVIS
mt. Vernon
HARVEY DAVIS
Sulphur Springs
RAE nELL DEmon
Commerce
HAROLD DYE
Bonham
JOYCE DYER
Greenville
BURGESS H. ESTES
Edgewood
sunSHlnE FARRELL
mt. Pleasant
HAL FELLY
Bailey
JAnE FIELDER
Cason
ALFORD FLAnAGAn
Talco
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nlTA FLY
Cooper
JEWEL FOWLER
Kaufman
JAmES FULTOn
Cooper
LORETTA GARRISOn
Leonard
mARY LOU GAUnTT
mt. Vernon
BEATRICE GEORGE
Campbell
POLLY GOLDSmlTH
Ouitman
mARGARET GRAHAm
Sulphur Springs
W. H. HARBOUR
mt. Pleasant
JOE HARGIS
Texarkana
mALCOLm HARPER
Commerce
HELEn HATCHER
Texarkana
AERL Yn HATTER
moody
DORIS HEGLER
DeKalb
STACY HEnDRIX
Sulphur Springs
VERA JAnE HEnRY
Commerce
JULIUS HICKERSOn
Commerce
DEsmonD HIGGlnBOTHAm
Talco
JOAn HUnTER
Van Alstyne
EVA mAE HURSE
Commerce
BUEAL JOHnson
Commerce
CLAY JOHnson
Grandbury
mARY LOUISE JORDAn
Commerce
W. H. LAKE
Klondike
BILLY LEATHERWOOD
Farmersville
mAURlnE LEFTWICH
Talco
R. m. LOUGHLln
Rowlett
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HELEn m ALCOm
Pittsb urg
ELIZABETH mAso n
m t. Pl easan t
JEWELL m cCARTHY
Sul phu r Sprin gs
JUD Y mcC LAln
Commerce
CHESTER m cKlnnEY
Cooper
ELOISE mcnATT
naples
GLEnDA mELTOn
Hon ey Grove
mARY KATHERlnE m1sso
Ro xton
ROY mOORE
Corsi cana
JEAn mORGAn
Gladewater
ELAlnE mOURGAS
Sulphur Springs
DOROTHY LOUISE moxLE Y
Windom
VEnEDIA nEELEY
Talco
GEnEVI EVE nELSOn
Hu ghes Springs
HUGHLEnE OLIVER
James
ERBERT PA LmER
m t. Vern on
LOUISE PALmER
Grand Sa li ne
BERnlCE PARCHmAn
An nona
DOnALD PARRISH
Omaha
AmAnDA LOU PATE
Sulphur Sprin gs
LOnETA PEARCE
Wol fe City
GEROLD PURKEY
Celeste
HELEn RI CE
Co mmerce
nETTIE LOUISE ROBlnson
Ouitman
KATHRYn RUTHERFORD
Ro xton
ED. SmlTH
Cooper
mERLE SmlTH
Cooper
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SHIRLEY RAY SmlTH
Sulphur Springs

VIRGlnlA J. SmlTH
Farmersville

DORIS snoDGRASS
Winnsboro

FERn SPEER
Alba

JEAn SPEnCER
Sulphur Springs

RACHEL SPRATT
Pittsburg

J.

c.

summERun

mt. Vernon

L. D. summERun

mt. Vernon

ELmA LOIS SULLIVAn
Carthage, Tennessee

JESSE nEL TAAFE
Trin idad

LUCILLE TERRELL
DeKalb

DORIS THOmAs
Sulphur Springs

DOROTHY THOmAS
Sulphur Springs

JAnE THOmAS
Forney

mlLDRED THOmAs
Sulphur Springs

SARA TEER
Sulphur Springs

EDDIE VAn TRAYLOR
Bailey

ERnESTELLE TRAYLOR
Hughes Springs

BARBARA VERnER
Lindale

S. E. WALLER
Winnsboro

T. J. WARRICK
Pittsburg

mARGARET WILK1nson
Leona rd

JAmES WILLIAms
Linden

JESSIE WILLIAmson
Kemp

ELLOUISE WILSOn
Union Ridge

1nEZ WILSOn
Cooper

SUE WILSOn
Cooper
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JAmEs ALDREDGE
Cooper
ALEXAnDER ALLARD
Cooper
CLAREnCE ALLEn
Commerce
mYRLE BABB
Greenville
DOROTHY JAnE BARBER
martin's mill
RALPH BEVIS
Sulphur Springs
Don BLACKETER
Leonard
nAom1 BREAZEALE
James
HILTOn BRYAnT
Lone Oa~
FRAncEs rnnnon
Sulphur Springs
mARY Ann COLLlnS
Greenville
mARY RUTH COOPER
Quinlan
ELIZABETH cumm1nGs
Cooper
PAULlnE DAnlEL
Athens
mARY AGnES DAUGHERTY
Bonham

CHARLES L. DAVIS
naples
JOE DAVIS
Quinlan

EDnA DIAL EASTERLY
Big Sandy

Tom ELLIS
Hillsboro

LAURA nELL FEAZELL
DeKalb

W. H. flnLEY
Commerce

BILL FLEmlnG
Campbell
VERnELLE FOWLER
Daingerfield

JUAnlTA FROST
Bryan's mill

JOE FUGITT
Greenville
mARGARITE GILLIAm
Hughes Springs

mADGE GATLln
Paris
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LOUISE GRAnT
Clar~sville
ALTOn GREEn
Gilm i r
ELLEn GRUmBLES
Jasper
mARY JAnE GUTHRIE
Paris
LEO HACKnEY
Greenville
mATTIE VIRGlnlA HADDOCK
Ridgeway
BILLY BYRD HALE
Commerce
FRAnCES HALL
Greenville
FORD HALL
Commerce
JAmEs HAnDLEY
Greenville
RAY HAnCHEY
Greenville
mAXlnE HARGRAVE
Sulphur Springs
GRADY HEnRY
Commerce
PAUL HERmAn
Sulphur Springs
RUTH HERmAn
Sulphur Springs
FRAnK HOBBS, JR .
Commerce
BILLIE LOIS HOUSTOn
Sulphur Springs
mARY GERTRUDE HUDSOn
Greenville
KATHLEEn JEnnlnGs
Keren s
1nA mAE JOHnson
Bogata
CLIFF JOnEs
Greenville
nAnnETTE KEnnEDY
Canton
LUTHER LEDBETTER
Commerce
nOVICE LlnER
Sulphur Springs
BILLIE mcHEnRY
Greenville
OLLIE mAE HOWEL L
Sims
FREDDIE mcLARRY
Sulphur Springs
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RAYmOnD mcSPADDEn
Greenvill e

BILLY mALLORD
marlin

EVEL Yn mASSEY
Sulphur Springs

JOE DEE mERCER
Lone Oa~

HARBOUR mlDDLETOn
Childress

HAPPY mlLES
Tyler

mARIBELLE mlLLSAP
Sulphur Springs

mARJORIE mOODY
Sulphur Spr;ngs

HEnRY WELDOn mOORE
Klondi~e

GEORGIA RAE mOORE
Randolph

ADALlnE mORRISS
Bonham

BERYL nARRAmORE
Linden

JAnE nORRIS
Childress

mARGARET RUTH OUTOn
Annona

HAZEL PARCHmAn
mt. Vernon

AmAnDA LOU PATE
Sulphur Springs

EARLlnE PHILLIPS
Detroit

CHARLCIE RAY
Point

W. J. REDWlnE
Childress

LILLIAn REECE
Honey Grove

DORTHEA RICHARDSOn
Bonham

!ZEAL RICHARDSOn
DeKalb

JAmES LORELL ROSS
Yantis

mEL Vin LOnZELL ROSS
Yantis

PHIL SARTln
Sulphur Springs

RAE SAWYER
Dawson

ARLOn SPARKmAn
Commerce
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SAmm1E SPEED

RAGlnE STARRETT

Ridgeway

Riley Spr ings

CHARLES STRICKLAnD

L. J. SULLIVAn , JR .

Commerce

ffit. Pleasant

ROY TRAVIS

mOOREnE WARD

Roy se City

Greenville

mAY ETHEL WATKlnS

OSHA nELL WHITE

marlin

Como

ESSIE LEE WILLIAms

BETTY WITHERSPOOn

Honey Grove

Greenville

JOY womBLE
Farmersville

E
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EDUCATIOn Ano-

bullet i n

the

Read ing

are

industriously

board

Hollis

massey ,

millard

Sanders , and monroe D i xon . Is it that dance sign
that attracts them , or the
. . . Kali r

excess cuts?

conscien -

very

pledges

Kal ir

the

scrub

tiously

bench . It 's a pleasure to
them . . . . miss Bowman
and Clarence Allen were
a

having

ser i ous

most

conference until they saw
the camerman . ... Erbert
Palmer is a friendly lad ,
interested

journalism

in

and politics and things .
. . . What's this? Elaine
booh?

a

with

mourgas

We are surprised but she
admits that it has peo ple 's names
bought
from

who

it

in

c h ry santhemu~s

the

That 's

Kalirs .

diH'erent. . . . margaret
Cornelius

Jo

and

Bob

Johnson stroll along , go ing nowhere in particul.ar.
margaret is renowned a s
a hostess , and Jo Bob ha s
a grand sense of humo r.
. . . mr. Phillips and mr.
Johnson prove that faculty
members

time

tahe

from Span ish

oFf

and music

to rest in the shade . . . .
Allard ,

Boze ,

Hobbs ,

Young , and Henry pose
with boohs while they try
to figu re what to do in stead of going to cla ss.

~

SCHOOL IS OUT

President Whitley presents

Gordon

w ith

the

Hanchey
master's

first

Deg ree awarded at East
while

State

Texas

Dr.

franblin stands by to give
him the graduate drape .
. . . Dois Lands and Bennie Johnson are that glad
to see spring that they go
people

fe~ding

around

grass .. .. Alpha Chi has
breabfast

its annual

for

members and exes . . . .
Homecomi ng Day brings
many peqple bacb to the
campus . The barbecue was
furnished

mr.

by

Joel

Berry . . .. "no , no ," cries

will

"I

Sparbman ,

Boobie

to

Edgar

Zane

not

w alb home. You villain ,
fix that tire ." . . . Exes are
always welcome on the
campus . In this case Robert Doby and Dean ferguson are the welcoming
.

committee.
Doby's are
Doby ,

.

. Those

here again.

president

of

the

class , receives his degree
while mrs . loobs on . . . .
Tully , Keahey , Brecheen ,
and Kerbow seem to be
having a
the

good time at

marpessa

Annual.

minta Crites is telling an
i nteresting secret.

THE
RUSH SEASOn

nearing

the

close

of

one year's social season;
the

Les

Choisites

have

their Annual Garde n
Dance ,
march

and

the

grand

does look prett
Beginning another

social era , the Kalirs give
a lovely tea in the hom e
of mrs . S. H . Whitl ey .
Those flowers in the cente r
are brought here just for
the occasion and reall
look like live birds . .. Th e
Tooanoowes continu e
their rushing with a luncheon

at

and

succeed

miss

Bowma n 's
in

makin g

the rushees look as happ y
as if the suspense we re
over . . . The tea seems to
give the effect that the
guests have gone and now
the girls can really enjo y
themselves by ch at tin g
awhile . However m rs.
myrick seems willing to
keep pouring tea or co ffee . . . The ma rpessas
throw a brawl that loo ks
like a brawl. It took plac e
in Joe's Beer Joint and to
the disappointment of a ll ,
the strong beverages were
faked .

Ha-ha-ha .

Th e

gent 1n the derby hat is
(you guessed it) the villain! .. . So rushing goe s,
a lot of fun , a lot of wor k,
a great many hopes , and
several

heartaches.

But

rush week comes ag ain .

GETTlnG
TO WORK
that

day

The

schoo I

Angela

o pen s finds

H orne loo k ing wide -eyed
a t ffi r. Tarte r. It wasn't
ni gh t , but the photogra p her would get that si lhou ette effect . A n ge la was
w est

the

,gu arding

en -

r-a nce of the library to
scare off fre shmen . . .
Est es and Lawrence are
to o happy not to be in
mischief .

of

sort

so me

told

David

m aybe

a

j ok e . . . Arturo Villa,gra na just before he left
th e campus for ffiexico .
Rem em b er that yellow tie
o f his ? . . Frances Cornett
tr ies to loo k stud i ous just
t o celebrate the first day
but he r com-

o f school

p anion know s you should
n ot study right at fi rst . ..
Wi llie must have i ndigestio n, or

m<1ybe

Johnny

an d Bertrand are worry in<J hi m about how he can
p ass th is term , but Willie
w o n ' t register fo r a month
y et . . . Robert Cox re c eive s his books and wanaround

d ers

wonder i ng

w hat to do with them ....
Jo e Allen solves the probl em of textbooks by j umpi ng out the window-

it 's

t he fi rst floor though . . .
Well , w ell , that flourish i ng

Editors '

A ssoc iation

t ea ms up , and Lo ren galla ntly offers Dorothy his
a rm and all the books to
carr y .

n o.6

He

furnishes

his

Pepsod ent~ m i le .

PAn - AmERICA n

East Texas Day at the
celebration -

Ha rold

Came ron and n . 8. n icho lson would pick a cut ie . . •
Posin ' again! This gang
looks happy

thug-

and

gish. Jo Lee has the grins
while Lottie Belle is loo ~ing timid . Cameram a n
Jerry Dismuke is p lenty
glad to have his p icture
taken for once . • . k e'skating

and

watching . ..

the

crowd

If you loo·~

closely enough you can
see some of the college
professors and o ihe rs . . .
The College Choral

Club

finds that radio is ju st who
they like . Roy Johnson
proves his coaching abilities . . . Ah , an airpl ane
view ! no , the camerama1n
just took all the ride s so
he could take all th e piictures . Do you see those
specks that are Comm ercites

down there o n th e

ground? . . . Pro fe ssor
Deonier leads the Southern Gentlemen in a swi ng
broadcast over the

ai.r.

The guy behind the b ass
fiddle is Holloway . f igure the o thers ou t fo r y o urself .

s w In GI

n·

on oow n
The Artema Annual cerainly had its points. Booky
seriously consider s before
e cuts in. Johnny Bre cheen and Wanda look
but

mil-

shows

how

sort of dreamy
d red

Potter

m uch

fun

I

she's

having.

Billy Scott has a bewildered gaze , but it was all
fu n . . . At these football
games Cox swings it on
down

across

the

field ,

the

band .

The

eading

chool boasts of Cox bec ause his six
seem

to

feet eight

make

him

the

t allest drum major in these
p arts . . . The Press Club
as an all-colle ge to cele b rate the arrival of Varsi ty , the new college

m agazine ,

which

didn't

s et there . But everyon e
h ad a good time and got
t heir Varsity the next day .
H ow did Zane and Billy
get down from the above
p icture?

Bowen

is

grin-

ning at John 's back , but
Editor Cato looks glum.
Oh , well , Varsity will be
o ut eventua lly. Don't take
i t so hard . . . Dorothy
L anier leads this portion
o f the drill team through
t heir exhibitio n . . . The
fri ar Annual seems to be
p laying to an open house ,
a nd Brice Stone just stands
a round taking up space
a nd looking pretty . Bonita
a nd Hilliard , Doyle Hall
a nd

Dorothy

gay
H untsville .

Watson ,

The band at

SITTlnG

ARouno
mary Dot just lacks th e
mustache or she could b e
the villain. Or maybe that
is

the

we ' ve

look

coy

heard about. Poor boy ,
we don't blame you fo r
turning your back on such
people as the smug looking Jones and Young .. .
Paul Connor looks for new
worlds to conquer while
thi s

beside

reposes

he

ravishing red-head

.

Willie looks like a veri table communist when he
and Bill Jack lie around
on the grass running th e
world to suit themselve s
.

.

.

These

ha ndsom e

young gentlemen are
Bandmaster

Deonier 's

grandchildren from T exarkana . The

one

on

th e

right is Sonny and the one
on the left is Little Brother.
Sonny can already play
the horn and Brother sing s
. . . Well , who left tha t
here? Bobby , you should
know

of

better places to

sit than a fish pond . Bobby
is such a chemist that he
Ii kes

to

see

the

water

trickle through his fingers
. . . freshmen Sockwell
and Johnston prove to the
astonished world that Artema pledges can read o r
at least look at the pi ctures . . . flora Belle and
Johnny are so raptly en gaged in talking that they
don't know a camera is
near. Carefu I, what you
say , Honey , she might b elieve you.

mAY

FETE

East Texas may

The

Fete is another tradition
of the school and comes
around just about as often
as spring itself . . . The
Fete requires a great deal
of

planning

and

hard

work as well as dancing
.. . The

1937 Fete was

lovely in e.very way , carrying out the idea of the
seasons

twelve

with

a

dancing group representative of each . . . Besides
the modern dance girls of
whom the school is very
proud , these little misses
seem

to

portray

some

part of winter ice-skating
. .. The Ouee~'s Court is
of course the outstanding
spectacle . All the girls and
their escorts look radiantly j ubilant that they are
in the court . . . may
Oueen Elizabeth Salmon
absolutely beams and
King Harold neal does
look somewhat impressive.
The maid of Honor, Dugan Tippen , and her escort, Woodrow Keahey ,
stand just behind the royal
pair ... note the rapt expressions of the faces of
t he diminutive
bearers.

flower

FOOLlnG
AROUnD
It seem s that th is is the
Stephe n

f.

Austi n b and

and a nice loo ki ng o utfi t
we 'd

call

it.

line

Th e

fo rms on the left , b oy s,
fo r a date w ith the on e
carryin g th e flag . . . Th ese
stunts were pulled a t n a cb ring

ogdoche s too- to

luc k or something. Th at 's
a hula dancer . . . The
freshmen th ro w a pa rty ,
bu t it doesn 't seem q ui te
like them to sit so st i l l.
They

must

be

watch ing

something . It is ju st p o ssible that they could b e
witnessing th is pie-eat ing
contest. We don 't know ,
but we pu t ou r mo ney o n

J.

G . Smith. What do yo u

thin k? . . . The Independents pul l a shindig a nd
cal l it a party . Everybod y
tha t came had a go od
time , and there we re abou t
five

hundred . the re.

so rts of
w ere

A ll

outdoo r game s

played .

If

yo u'll

loo k a t the freshmen in
this group , you ' ll see that
they

learn

early to

be

pub I icity sharks . . . The
scene was a football ga me
and the Alpha Phi Om ega s sold hot dogs . not a
bad idea , at tha t .. A nd
then the Independ ents invi ted tho se to dance who
ca red to . Tha t in vita tion
also drew a good man y
replies. Smile , Paul , yo u 'r e
safe , Strickland is te ll in g
Lottie Belle plen t y .

fREnZY

The day of the HardinS immons

great

football

game begins to make hisfo ry in the
h enried

morning as

students

break

u p classes an d stir around

. . . Havoc has broken out
in this peaceful classroom
as you can tell by the

look on Willie forehand's
fa ce and the expression
o n Hawkeye Holley's .. .
The night before , the stu d ents gathered around a
b onfire and led yells . Just
fr om the look of things
y ou might say that is Cato
e ading and Bowen , aided
'b y a fewothers ,yelling . . .
Th e

band

p opular

that was so

shows

up

with

Hugh Carson and Grady
Henry excitedly banging
on buckets . . . Buster ,
Hawkeye , and Hall only
grin and grin ... Even the
training school goes wild
a nd rushes madly about
• .. All right! Watch that
cl imbing in windows! This
m ust be the East Texan
ra id . Just evidence that
chool spirit is aroused ,
b ut shouldn 't get too fe veri sh .

CHRISTmAS
SPIRIT

Outstanding among th e
traditions of East Texas
State is the annual Carol
Service. It brings the true
Christmas spirit , as does
the tree ceremony . ffiis s
ffiurrie leads the songsters
.. . The activities at th e
girls ' dorm are looked fo rward to all year. At the ir
annual Christmas tea ,
Tommy Cobbler plays the
accordion while others
sing . . . The dorm girl s
themselves at the teaafter the guests have gone .
Charming Eloise Creed
and beauteous Elizabeth
Salmon are pouring .. .
The friar All-Colleg e
means fun for those attending . Billy Scott shows
off. Kathertne You n g
looks lovely. Charley and
Zane smile . .. The dorm
Christmas tree is when
Santa gives gifts to every one. The damsels have
just had a festive brea kfast . .. The T Associatio n
Dance was one of thos e
affairs that had music and
everything! Jean laughs,
Butler gazes , ffiargare t
stares , Willie yells , b ut
Cato , Elaine , and Leo n
smile .

BEFORE
THE BATTLE
Excitement ran high
even before the train left
for Denton that memowe

before

day-

rable

~new that the score would
be 20-0 in our favor . ..
The crowd. trying to board
the train was something to
see . . . A huge bonfire
helped to liven things up
the night before . . . At
the game our yell leaders
were up , trying to ma~e
themselves heard. There
are

President

and

mrs.

Whitley and a few more
people . . . Business in
Commerce was practically nil during the day.
Places

were

content

to

paint Beat Denton signs
and close up the store ...
Tom Ellis managed to get
caught by Dentonites and
have a"T"shaved on his
head . . . Our band and
drum majors put on a little
show for the Denton school
. . . The crowd wal~ing
through the streets seems
about to ta~e the town ,
by Garland Button
. . These boys were
among those who too~
led
.

this
white
and

lovely
sign
carried

green

and

Denton
it bac~ to

from

Commerce. It loo~ed great
i n our auditorium .

GETTlnG
STARTED

Just

to

sort

of

start

things off , the Independ ents give a party for
everybody with dancing
and plenty

of

punch to

drinb. In the center of the
crowd is Bowen , Cha i rman , and also a

good

many other people . . .
At the same party there
was a pie-eating contest
with cinnamon rolls used
instead of pies (you chobe
easier .) Loughlin won but
was to o stra ngled to mabe
a speech. His prize was a
baby doll . . . Fite and
Carpenter just loob sorrowful over Cherry 's threatened attacb on B i I I y
(fresh man president) .
maybe Cherry won ' t hit
him hard .. . The T ooa noowe Anniversary Dance
was definitely one of the
of the season .

dances

Sam Parber and orchestra
swung it on down . Inc i dentally there were a
great many more T ooa noowes here lhan these
pretty girls . It was

two

great fun while it lasted
. . . Doris Knight and
G en e Va ma rs h a 11 ju st
smile and smile when they
see Willie Taylor , who is
the answer if you ' re pray ing for a good-loobing
man . . . Jewel Kenneme r
is one of the best-libed
members on the

faculty

campus . He claims E. T .
as his alma mater and is
now text - boob librarian .

summER
FEVER

Sceptical seniors exam in e the bulletin board they
presented to the school
a nd are surprise d to find
that

it

is a

good one .

Among those present are
Billy Shive and

Preston

White ... Julia Giddens
ti es a ribbon on her hair
a nd sallies forth on Kids '
day , but she plays that
vi olin like a maestro .. .
The crowd is gathering to
hear the addresses and see
the

new

bulletin

board

placed in position . . .
Arthur 's

gives

away

a

typewriter and mr. Baker
gri ns broadly enough to
ha ve won it ... Our own
Prexy and mrs . Whitley
smile joyously over the
senior watermelon

feast.

no , that isn 't the villain
lurking in the background
but

marcus

son

. . Summer Sweet-

Ander -

heart Elaine Clifton graci ously hands out the first
cu p of lemonade to (we
kn ew something like this
w ould

happen)

Editors

Dorothy Porter and Lo ren
Cato. That's the Old Editors'

Association spirit-

or spirits . . . This isno , we're not going to
te ll

you .

Your guess

is

just as good as ours. Of
course it might be a picture of the seniors' lemonade stand taken from an
airplane, or that photogra pher just might be up a
tre e again .

FOR
PASTlmE

mary Dot swings alon g
back to school from the
pharmacy . She was with
a boy , but we didn't have
room for him . now she 's
mad at us . . . LaVe rl
morgan says that since
spring has come , she likes
the out-of -doors bette r
than classrooms. Does that
hold true in the winter?
.. . You might know tha t
if LaVerl is around , so is
Willie . This is the boys '
dormitory , but it must

be

f ite's or m assey's room .
At any rate it lo o ks clea n
. . . Lulu arranges Kitty e
Ruth's hair while she studies. A good likeness o f
Sealey , don't you think?
. . . more boys ' dorm
scenes . from the looks o f
things ,

you

might

sa y

Swint is winning this littl e
game , or maybe his companion

never

had

an y

clothes . . . marguerite
trips along to schoo l,
looking pretty enough to
rate her title of Varsity 's
most Beautiful Girl. He.r
looks win her a place o n
anyone's list , we 'd say . ..
Don't take it so seriously ,
Paul.

The

first

million

years of school life a re
always the hardest . . .
Wayne earns his mone y
selling these ribbons before the games . He is a
member of the friend s o f
the

Library . Selling

to

pretty girls is not a tas k ,
according to him .

COLLEGE IS Fun

O g ima Ea ste r Dance
prove s a success a s usual.
Bu ddy f is her 's Orchestra
swing

enough

fu rn ished

to sa t is fy even Omnipo tent Sam . . . Th is illustri ous

the

by

gentleman ,

wa y , is reading a copy of
Varsity

approving

and

h e a rt ily of the io bes . marg ue ri te ta be s a nice picture .. . Dub James boxes
o n down at the Fite nights
w hich are p r'oving so popu lar in the gym . . . This
happen s

is w hat

when

Ca to is turned loose to
mo unt a panel. We thinb
ma ybe the gent is a toe
da nce r, o r again he might
be sleeping against a hill.
You guess .. . The Artema
A nnua l, 1938 , was colossal. Lang Thompson, to g ether w ith his o rchestra
a nd gir l crooners,drove the
b unch w ild with his swinging . Presiden t Cox looms
a bo ve the crowd .. . At
the

French

Club mardi

Gras , capably sponsored
b y miss Lutz: , mu sic furn ish ed by

J.

G . Smith and

t he boy s, King Cox and
Ou een

Wise

ruled

the

cou rt. The line was fo r
b all oon s ... Let 's get up
a

fr iendly

little

game ,

b oys . Tully , Railey , Cherry , an d Hunt gathe r round
in t he do rm.

CAmPUSOLOGY

ma rj orie moody cl i mbs
up into a tree to pond er
over the world problem s
and more especially her
own ... Posin '. Thi s is th e
way a student should loo k
who thinks about h i s ca reer . . . These peopl e
aren 't who they thin k
they are-we mean , when
the

picture was taken ,
they weren't who they are
now- Oh , we mean tha t
mr. and mrs . Huffstutle r
is the name . . . These co llege lassies say they like
to pose in the sun , ju st
sitting around .. . Addy
has found him a friend
with whom he converse s
'

earnestly about thisa and
thata . . . Betty With erspoon

is evidently wo r-

ried over something. Have
you lost your friend s,
Betty? . . . Sam , Jane ,
nell , and Dugan are al l
having such a nice time
in the pharmacy . You
can't see what Sam 's
laughing at . . . The gi rl
practice on th e

archers

green . Did you make tha t
bull 's eye , Joy? .. . P. G .
and Claude decide · to
fight it to the finish . The ir
friends didn't even kno w
they were ma~ . . . Pro fes so r Hall proves that he
likes to go to class by
smiling on the way . . .
These two
question
mark ,

gent I em en ,
mark , questio n

gallantly

try

to

throw their girl friend s in
the pond . . . A mo re
studious student is this on e
who

ambles along , ac tually carrying a book ...
These girls prove that they
came to college to stud y
by gett i ng right down to
w o rk .

1nFORmAL
LIKE

This looks mostly like
a group of Alpha Phi
They
Omegas to us.
stand around and talk .
The gent with his face in
the shadow is Thomas
O'neal . . . Jimmy Al dredge is another popular
lad who wor~s at the
pharmacy . Jimmy is industrious , fun , and friendly . He also sweeps well
. .. The Kalirs had a box
supper , inviting friends
and dates. Garland Button is deliberately posing
by Angela Horne . Joy is
perplexed but some people such as Billy and
n . 8 . settle them selves on
the floor , informally .. .
The Press Club had an
Open House and invited
friends and folks . Right
down at the front are Garland and Zane, Lockhart and margaret. Buster, Shipp, Steely , Kathleen, Ann a Lee , and
Hickerson bring up the
background . . . Lockhart, m C ( 0 W n, and
Rhodes work with very
involved looking appara tus , among the bottles and
things . . . Still working in
the lab are Doc, Berry,
m a'nn , and Wheeler. We
think they know what
they are doing or making ,
but we aren't as sure as
they are.

AmonG
OTHER THlnGS

Hope Carden seems to
be having a hard time
walking to school with
these brutes . The boys
hail from way out west ...
Joe Allen and Oliver
Barber are too busy thin k- .
to waste time talking .
Probably Barber is carrying copy for his co lumn that's overdue . . .
Gordon Hanchey smiles
broadly since he was the
first East Texas student to
receive his master's degree here. Gordon is prou d
of that drape . . . Thi s
youth shows plainly that
he wishes people wouldn 't
throw paper on the grass
. . . Professor LaGron e
had a good idea when he
moved this class out-o fdoors. Look how they are
studying. Of course Joy ce
Dyer is amused, but He len
takes her work seriously
. . . Dean Wray pauses in
a stroll across the campu s
to smile at someone . He
is popular at all times ,
even when excusing cuts
. . . Doc Edgar explain s
the situation earnestly to
. Tracy Huffstutler. mau rine and Anna Lee a re
amazed that the bo ys
know so much . . . The
Artemas prove that they
can work by gallantl y
grabbing hold of the piano
and moving it into the ir
new club house . Watch
your step, boys , you 're
not used to such wo rk.

VARIETY

ffiary Will Smith piles it
o n as the "little girl who
made good" in the Little
Theatre's presentation of

" Stage

Door.

II

maybe

you can recognize Zona ,
Frances Cornett, mary Dot,
L ena Ellen, and

Shirley

" Olga" .. . Although this
probably looks like Thdmas Steely to you, it is in
reality a true picture of
life in the Artema house,
entitled '.'How the Boys
Get Up in the morning"
or "I'd Rather Hear music" . . . On your marks
get set, go! These boys
seem interested in making
that dash around the track
. . , School was practically
dismissed and the buildings torn down when the
Greenville High School
Band brought over their
flaming Flashes to give a
special exhibition. It was
days before some students
could be coaxed back to
classes ... Yes , we cannot
tell a lie. This is a posed
picture of Connor, Byrns ,
a nd filbeck studying.They
paid the photographer to
take it; the librarian fainted ; the others were really
working ... Spring interscholastic
ball

calls

league
for

a

baselittle

!.Corekeeping on the part
o f Johnny H. aided by
J ohnny H.

GOlnG PLACE S

m r. Kibler doesn 't seem
to have made up his mind
where he is going , but
Professor Cowling is stand ing still . .. Gean Simpson
strikes

out

across the

in

a

hurry

campus

an d

forgets about the grass ...
Connie
stroll

and
down

Boze
the

just

street.

They are often togethe r
.

.

.

Huffstutler

looks

amused when Virgin ia
Smith worries over tearin g
her dress .

A 11

that the

other two want to know is
how she got up into the
tree .. . Joy Edgar seem s
plenty pleased abou t
walking with Bennie and
Odell. That's the · famou s
Edgar smile . .. Elizabeth
Patillo smiles too as sh e
finishes scanning the pa per. Elizabeth is a new
member of the

Athletic

Council . .. mis~ Sullivan
and

mr. Perkins

worried

seem

over somethin g.

James has even absen tmindedly tucked a penc il
behind his ear .. . mildred
Baxter and Charles mu ller have learned to trip
along gaily when a cam eraman is in sight. The y
believe

in

spring

and

sm i ling and walking across
the campus .

THOSE
WHO WORK

The E. T. boxing and
wrestling team, known to
some as the Etex Athletic
Association , makes the
spring nights delightful for
t hose

who

like boxing ,

w restling , and Fites . . .
As basketball season ends,
Carpenter, Vinson , Ren-

wick , Co-Captain Pirkey ,
and Hodge hover around
the goal . .. Life behind
the scenes in the college
cafeteria shows melverna
Allen delving into the icebox and

Rubylee Can-

trell lau·ghing at her. Greer
has earned himself quite a
t itle

as

cook.

Franklin

Dixon is rummaging among
the jellies • . . This could
be almost any dance , but
i t happens to be a Tooanoowe All-College in the
summer session . .. This
time the girls come out in
front of the scenes and are
j oined by nicholson and
Tompkins . This force seems
to enjoy working here .. .
At a track meet, we wanted track pictures but these
mugs insisted on getting
t heir photographs in the
r otogravure.
George

Griggs

Imagine
looking

bashful, and at a time like
t his!

SERIOUSLY

Dean Ferguson, mr.
Kibler, and Dr. Young
ta~e time out to discuss a
few problems and things
... Hope Carden does the
cut-outs for the Locust ,
having fun with the education building and trees.
note the tiny cannon. To
Hope and the photographer go the than~s of the
staff . . . Rutland and
murray read Varsity regularly. They say that since
reading the first copy they
have noticed great gains
in their popularity. Rutland says, "Life without
Varsity would be futile."
(Paid Adv.) . . . nell
White sips her cold drin~
nonchalantly. loma Ward
is concentrating upon
school life. Vera is around
too. Guess who that is in
the mirror- to be fran~ ,
we don't ~now . . . mr.
J. W. mcCrary sits in his
office ready for conferences. This popular in structor of education is a
sponsor of the Independent
Organization and
of the Alpha Phi Omega
... This picture must have
been posed because no
one yet has caught Editor
Dorothy and Business
manager James at wor~
at the same time or even
at wor~. (Editor's note:
What is this anyway?
Who writes these editor' s
notes?)

DEBUT
Kalir Annual Valentine
Dance with everybody
looking happy , including
t he stags . The emblem
shows up nicely in the
background. The musical
p rogram for the evening
i ncluded the playing of
the club song by the Dictators , and a grand march
. . . ffiiss Lutz and ffir.
ffiitchell , honorary · sponsors of Artema, seem to be
enjoying the Kalir annual
.- .. "The Bishop ffiisbehaves" was presented by
t he college theatrical
group free of charge. Those
on the stage are Erlena
fficBrayer, John Allen ,
ford Hall, Lynn fuller,
a nd Charley Russell ••.
The Artemas held an
Open House for friends
a nd guests immediately
after moving into their new
home . The flowers were
sent by the other clubs of
the campus. The emblem
hangs above the fireplace
i n the living room ... The
Ruth Page Ballet proved
to be a most popular
lyceum program. The cast
o f dancers is from the
Chicago Grand Opera
Company and gave an
i nteresting as well as brill iantly colorful routine.
ffiiss Page and Bentley
Stone captured the attent ion of the audience with
such dance scenes as these .

mosT POPULAR GIRL
Bernice Henson .. . a sophomore ... possesses personality plus attractiveness ...
she adores tennis, danc ing, and eating above all things . . . Bernice stands five feet two•
inches and weighs one hundred five . . . is a member of Kalir . . . friendly . . . a drum
ma j o r ... comes from Greenville, Texas.

mosT POPULAR BOY
Darrell Tully is not only a football hero, trac~ man , and bas~eteer . .. but also a
handsome brunette .. . Fria r ... interested in student government .. . was a member of
the Student Council last year ... has made Who 's Who twice ... is at home in Eastland ... will be bac~ next y ear and again be a strong power behind the Lions .

WHO'S
CECIL

WHO
PIRKEY

Pirkey comes from Texarkana to school ... he is an all round athlete, being captain of the '37 footbal I squad . . .
co-captain of the basketball squad ... also a track man .. .
this friar is married and the proud father of a male heir .. .
lays claim to being a graduating senior this spring .

ROBERT

COX

Standing six feet eight inches tall, Cox is still growing .. ·
he 's the president of Artema ... senior from Greenville ...
looking toward a career in medicine ... Robert or "Tince,"
as he is called, is the well-known drum major of the band
. .. his personality makes him outstanding.

BILL

DEFEE

This three-year letterman in both football and track is
now president of the ' 38 seniors, filling out an unexpired
term . . . President of the T Association ... has served on
the student council ... this friar is everybody 's friend ...
also makes the honor roll . . . Grand Saline is his home town .

WHO

WHO'S
JOHnnY

GARRISOn

Famous for carrying the ball for a touchdown on the
opening play of the game, Johnny twice performed this
feat last season ... incidentally, girls, he is married ... He
is president of the Athletic Council and a member of the
T Association, in addition to being a two-year letterman
in football ... the first East Texas student ever to gain recognition and honorable mention on the Little Al I-America
football team of the Associated Press.

mARY

DOT

YOUnG

This friendly lassie claims Commerce as her home town
. .. leads the yells at all these games ... spills out tbe dirt
about her friends and others in that column called This Week
. . . it is rumored that she writes Grind for the Locust but
the editor says it is only a rumor . . . this T ooanoowe is a
member of the T Association, Press Club, publications staff,
and so on ... she reads up-to-date books ... can be relied
upon to have a good time wherever she is.

ODELL

BOWEn

Rating tops on anyone's list for friendliness and affability,
Bowen claims the lndepe~dent Organization as his pride
and joy ... he has been the Business manager of the 1938
East Texan ... is looking toward a career in law ... read a
book on world government ... Odell comes from mcKinney
and plans to graduate this summer.

WHo·s
LOREn

WHO
CATO

Cato has led the East Texan through its trials and tribula tions this year ... also been president of the Press Club . . .
must be given due credit for establishing Varsity, first col lege magazine on this campus . . . this junior calls Tell,
Texas, home ... enjoys dancing, reading, and writing ...
is secretary of the Texas Intercollegiate Press Association .

DOROTHY

PORTER

Dorothy comes to East Texas from over Ladonia way . ..
she is the Editor of the 1938 Locust . . . a member of the
East Texan staff ... is proud of being vice-president of Sigma
Tau Delta and a member of Alpha Chi ... an officer of the
Press Club . . . this senior has had poetry published in
Western Poetry magazine and the Rectangle . . . writes
short stories for Varsity . .. Dorothy is th.e first girl to edit
the Locust in seven years.

DARREL

TULLY

Twice appearing in Who's Who, Tully comes to us from
Eastland ... he is the typical football hero ... handsome
and what-have-you . . . he is versatile in athletics, and in
addition to excelling in football goes in for trac~ and bas~etball ... attends classes ... this Friar also represented the
sophomore class on the Student Council in '37 . . . most
popular boy in '38.

I
I

WHo·s
DOROTHY

WHO
LAnlER

Dot was an assistant yell leader this year ... will be one
of the head yell leaders next year ... came here from T exarkana Junior College ... Dorothy is a Les Choisite who likes
to truck ... she is interested in the Choral Club ... sings
popular songs and opera ... social leader ... known for
her friendliness .

WILLIE

FOREHAnD

A veteran school attender, Willie has been to six colleges
already and says East Texas State is his favorite . . . a track
man in no uncertain terms ... he is known for having written
"Around the World by Thumb'' . . . vice-president of the
Student Council, Willie gets all steamed up over campus
politics ... he can write when he chooses Ii ke a professional
. .. incidentally this likable fellow's graduation is not guaranteed.

SAm

monTGOmERY

Being a football star does not prevent Sam from attending
to the duties of the Omnipotent of the Ogima Club ... he
always manages to go with good looking girls . . . was
chosen most popular boy in '37 ... Sam is at home in Whitewright . . . he is a member of the T Association ... plans to
graduate this spring .

I

-

W H O 'S
JEFF

WHO

WOO DRU FF

Jeff is proud of being presid ent of the 1938 Studen t Council . . . has recent ly been electe d presid ent of the Texas
is
studen t Gover nment Associ ation, of which the school
.
proud . . .. he is an Artem a . . . cal Is Coope r his home . .
g
sings quite often ... but his chief interes t lies in fox huntin
... Jeff plans to gradua te this spring.

HOP E

CAR DEn

The staff artist of the Locust , East Texan , and Varsit y,
t
Hope does outstan ding illustra tions . . . she is a studen
librari an ... has roman tic halluc ination s ... this sopho more
..
is industr ious, ene;ge tic, and intellig ent ... tells tall tales .
claims that collect ing marine inverte brates is her chief hobby
r
. . . she meets classes on the side . . . comes from Sulphu
Spring s . . . makes nice-lo oking grades .

BOB BY

LOC KHA RT

Bobby left Wesle y Colleg e to attend East Texas in '36
... majore d in yell leadin g during '36 and '37 ... but this
year he has becom e interes ted in less strenuo us labor,
chemis try ... plays tennis and the trombo ne but not at the
same time . . . vice-p residen t of Epsilo n Kappa Alpha .
hails from Green ville ... will gradua te in June .

WHO'S WHO
EDGAR

TRIO

Joy . . . Zane .. . and Doc (James) first came to
East Texas State in '34 from Richland , Texas .. . since
that time they have proved themselves worthy of all friendships . .. Doc is Business manager of this year's Locust,
a pre-med student, and Abbot of the Friars . . . both Joy
and Zane are Kalirs at heart and are interested in numerous
student activities . . . Joy was elected most popular girl
in '37 . . . all three will graduate this spring .

HEnSLEY
Hensley

is

a

speech

mcCOWn
ma~er . • • a

debater

plays in the college band and what-have-you .. . he is
at home in Honey Grove, Texas . .. has a high scholastic average . . . is president of Epsilon Kappa Alpha . . .
a member of Pi Kappa Delta . .. his personality is definite
. . . his major is chemistry . .. his friends are many.

PAUL

connoR

Paul is a member of Pi Kappa Delta . . . a born leader
and a great speech ma~er . .. when Connor tal~s, people
l isten . . . a junior who plans to be with us again next
year . . . can be classed as good-loo~ing as well as intelli-

----

gent . . . his hometown is Avinger . . . interested in student government and the constitution . . . was elected this
year as junior representative to the Student Council.

----

HOW WHO'S WHO WERE SELECTED

•
•
i,

To select eighteen students from a student body of twelve hundred as the out-

•

standing, the Who's Who, is quite difficult. The problem is solved in different
ways by different annual staffs. For the Locust Who's Who last year, some of the .
faculty members were given ballots on which they named students. These students
were then given ballots on which they listed other students. The total votes were
counted.
The difficulty in allowing the student body as a whole to vote on the Who's
Who is that they invariably select the most popular, for whom a section is reserved in another part of the book.
Being democratic, we do not feel that it is fair to let a certain part of the school
body choose from the entire college the elect. So this year we have decided that
the problem can be solved most fairly by allowing the faculty to select the Who 's
Who. Accordingly ballots were sent to each faculty member. It is interesting to
note that a great many people were suggested for the elect section. Only those
receiving the greatest number of votes could be placed there, however.

It

is remarkable that those who won places in the Who's Who section def-

initely did rece ive the majority

of

the votes. These students are not necessarily the

honor students but are those who are outstanding in different fields. The seven
student officers, several prominent athletes, and a few debaters were among those
chosen.
The members of the annual staff are indebted to the faculty for their cooperation and willingness to select the Who's Who . Although there are a number
of other outstanding students, these are the ones who have been chosen as representative leaders of campus life.

•
■

YELL LEADERS

Jordan

Youn g

Lanier

Goff

An integral part of the athletic set-up, the cheer leaders are likely to receive a great deal of
blame for any disorderly conduct at games and very little credit for the really admirable work
which they do. A great part of the increase of school spirit must be attributed to the yell leaders.
By constant effort and striving they are able to sway the cheering throngs.
This year's cheer leaders have been mary Dot Young and Wendell Jordan, senior yell leaders,
and Dot Lanier and Paul Goff, junior yell leaders. next year the latter two will again carry on.
These four leaders are the ones who may be counted on to be present at the athletic encounters,
the football and basketball games, and the pep rallies, always striving to imbue the crowd with
enough spirit to lead East Texas to another victory .
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FOOTBALL

LOn E
STAR

CH AmPIOn s

Front Row: massey , Groce , Hammer, Pirbey , Kirbpatricb , Pier, Emmons
V inzant
Second Row : Coach Berry, mcDowell, Felty, neal , Griggs, Lightfoot, Garrison, Asst. Coach
Thi rd Row : Kellet , Bounds, Railey , Watson , Defee , Walber, Young
Fourth Row : Owens, montgomery , morphew, Tully, Hodge , Hudeb, Taylor, m:inager Cherry

Despite the fact that Coaches Berry and Vinzant
had fifteen lettermen reporting for fall practice, pessimism ruled for the first few weeks of workouts. Only
one letterman was back at the guard post and the
entire line was weak on reserve strength . Twentyeight candidate s reported for the first workout on
Septembe r 10th. Among the fifteen lettermen re turning were seven backs, three ends, three tackles,
one guard, and a center. Darrell Tully, all conference end, was switched to a backfield post, running up a total of eight returning backfield men.
With the backfield well fortified with power, experience, and speed, the coaches turned their attention to developin g a line to compare with the

COACH BOB BERRY

/

FOOTBALL

LOnE
STAR

CHAmPIOns

CAPTAln CECIL PIRKEY

A Startin g Lineup: Pirkey, Griggs, Pier, mo rphew, neal , Hudek, Owens
montgome ry, Defee, Groce, mcDowell

backfield. Harold (nig) neal, guard tran sfer from
miami

Junior College;

Oscar

Lightfoot,

husky ·

tackle from Paris Junior College; and Red Emmons,
center from Weatherford Junior College; all came
through in their positions to lighten the worry

of

the

Lion coaches. To further balance the strength in th e
the line, Herbert Pior and L. T. Felty were switched
to guard from tackle and end.
Only eight days after the first workout, the Lion s
were scheduled to meet the St. Edwards Tigers in
Austin. The Lions were heavy favorites due to their
more impressive past record and their edge in the
weights. On September 18th, the Lions clashed with
the Tigers in a game which many thought would

determine the Lions' strength for the coming year.
The Lions lost that night to a team that they should
have beaten by four touchdowns. Errors happened
in the wrong places and the offense was practically
nil. The defense was good with morphew and Tully
standing out. The final score was East . Texas, 0
St. Edwards 7.
Lots of loyal Lion fans lost their championship
hopes that night, but those who saw the game and
knew the possibilities of the team knew that the loss
would do more good than harm. following that
week the Lions played a succession of well-fought
games. Running up scores on all opponents, they
won everything with the exception of one 15-12
loss to Hardin-Simmons University.
The loss to St. Edwards will remain as a blot on
an otherwise successful season . The loss to HardinSimmons was a victory in itself. The strong Cowboys
came to Commerce, untied, undefeated, and unscored upon. At the end of the third quarter, they
had been scored on twice and were behind 12-7.
Only a desperate last quarter rally enabled them to
edge out the Lions, 1 5-12.
All in all, it was a great season.

It

was climaxed

by a great 20-0 triumph over Denton, and then
topped off with a 14-6 victory over mississippi
State. In conference games, the Lions amassed a
total
m o nt gomery, m cDowe ll , n eal , Hude~;
Scenes from Louisiana normal and San ma rcos gam es .

of 119 points to

their opponents 19, an average

of 30 points apiece for each conference opponent.
For the full season, a tE>tal of 227 points were made
in comparison to the opponents 59, an approximate
average of 22 points each game.
summARY Of THE GAmES
St. Edwards University-7 ..... East Texas State-0
fumbles, bad passes, blocked punts, and intercepted passes marked the 7-0 loss of the Lions to
the St. Edwa rds Tigers. Defensively, the Lions held
the Tigers to two first downs. The Tig e rs scored on a
pass in the third period.
East Texas State- 27 ........ Louisiana normal-0
After holding the Centenary Gentlemen to a scoreless tie, the Louisiana normal Demons came to
Commerce as favorites to take the locals. Led by
Darrell Tully, the Lions ran up two touchdowns in
the first half and then two more in the last quarter.
Tully tossed two touchdown passes and then plunged
fo r another. The fourth touchdown was made on a
pass from mcDowell to Pirkey.
East Texas State-41

northeast m issouri State-12

The Lions played great football against a great
football team. The first thing that happened was that
Johnny Garrison took the opening kickoff in the
Tully, Pi o r, Groce, H opl>i ns;
Scenes from n acogdo ches and Sam Houston ga me s

/ '

same manner of the game the wee~ before and ran
it bac~ for an identical touchdown. In the second
quarter Tully, who played a good game all night,
ran for another mar~er. In the third quarter, millard
massey ran wild . He made two touches in the third
period and then another in the last. He had on e
called bac~. missouri accounted for two in the last
half and East Texas another late in the last quarter
on a pass to Honey.
East Texas State-13 . . . . . . .. . Trinity University-0
Suffering a slight let-down from the missouri game,
the Lions were content to let the Trinity Tigers run
all over the field . The Lions ran up two touchdowns
in the first half and spent the rema inder of the game
in ~eeping the Tigers from crossing the home goal
line .
East Texas State-12 ... . . Hardin-Simmo ns U.-15
In the game that was classified by sports writers
as "The Battl e of the Little Giants," the Lions battled for sixty minutes in their hardest game of the
season, only to lose a heart-brea~er 15-12.
One of the largest crowds of the season turned
out for the contest and student enthusiasm was at
its highest pitch . A lac~ of capable line reserves was
the deciding factor in this loss. East Texas was the
first team to score upon the untied and undefeated
Cowboys.
De fe e, H a mm er, Tayl or, Owens;
m ost o f th e sce nes a re fro m the me mo rabl e De nton gam e

,I

East Texas State-26 . . . . . .. Sam Houston State-0
Here the Lions started slow, and throughout the
first half the prospects looked bad. After the second
half started, the team realized that they were playing
a football game and started things rolling . Tully,
montgomery, and massey ran wild in the last half
to pile up four touchdowns. The fourth quarter of the
game was played by the Lion substitutes who did a
commendable job of holding the Bearkats scoreless .
East Texas State-39 . . . Southwest Texas State-13
Showing a decided pre-Denton slump, the Lions
coasted the entire fi rst half and allowed the San
marcos Bobcats to run up a 7-0 lead. Again a second
half spurt pulled the game from the fire and saved
the day for East Texas.
Bill Defee and millard massey ran wild in the
second half to stack up six touchdowns in short
order. They were aided by Sam montgomery,
Johnny Garrison, and Hunter Kirkpatrick, who accounted for one touchdown each . Again the Lions
showed what they could do when they were under
pressure . By now the fans were beginning to worry
about that habitual first half slump.
East Texas State-20 . .. north Texas State-000000
At last the big game of games and the big day of
days arrived . Upon the outcome of the game hinged
Yo ung , Watson, Griggs, Hodg e;
Scenes fro m ffii ssissi ppi, Dento n, an d Ha rd in-Sim mons ga mes.

the Lone Star Conference Championship. Accompanied by hundreds of cars and a special train of
howling fans, the Lions barged into Denton intent
upon revenge for past defeats. Playing true to form,
the Lions failed to score in the first half. The fans
were worried once more.
During the middle of the third quarter, Darrell
Tully carried the ball

50 yards through the middle

of the Denton team for the first Lion tally. From that
point on, the Lions were clearly superior. The second
touchdown came as a result of a run by Tully, who
lateraled to tackle, Gene Hodge, who ran the remaining distance for another marker.
The third touchdown was made on a beautiful
pass from Tully to Garrison. Reserves dotted the
lineup for the remainder of the game. Tully was
easily the outstanding man of the game, and his
playing stamped him as one of the best backs of the
Southwest.
East Texas State-14 ffiississippi State T eachers-6
To most of the students, the season was over before this game was played. Few local students saw
the game and few seemed to care how it came out.
However, it was one of the hardest fought games of
the season for the Lions.

The ffiississipi Teachers

came to Commerce with an impressive record behind
them and brought with them a determination to add
Wal~er, Garrison, massey , Lig htfoot;
Scenes from San marcos, Hardin -Simmons,
and mississ ippi games.

to that record . After a hard fought game, the East
Texas players won out with a 14-6 victory. As Lady
t

Luck would have it, Captain Cecil Pirkey and all
the graduating seniors played the most impressive
game of the season. They all closed their splendid
college football careers with excellent performances.

The team made an impressive record through a
hard season of play . The boys were successful in
capturing the Lone Star football Championship,
which was jointly won in

1935. And so it is farewell

to football for the thirteen graduating players .
The football team of

1937 will go down in the

history of this school as a great football machine. It
will long be remembered by the other teams with
which it has come into contact during the season.
The teamwork of the members of the football team
of East Texas State in

1937, their co-operation with

the coaches, their clean sportsmanship, and their
enthusiasm for the playing of the game itself made
the team what it was. The members of the team have
further stamped themselves as the sort of men who
can turn these admirable qualities which they have
shown the last season to other fields beside football.
Lettermen

for the season

were:

montgomery,

Groce, Defee, Pirkey, Tully, morphew, Griggs, mcDowell,

Hudek, Taylor,

Pior,

Owens,

Watson,

Garrison, Hodge, Hammer, Lightfoot, neal, Honey,
Walker, massey, Railey, and Felty .

Kirbpatricb, Ra ile y, Fe lty, Bounds, Ke ll et, and mo rph ew;
Sce nes from th e Huntsvi ll e, Hatt iesburg, and
naco gdoches ga mes.

FRESHmEn FOOTBALL

First Row : Bourland , Kilgore, Cates, Pollab, macDonald, Womacb, Phillips
Second Row : Ellis, Travis, Churchill , miles, Estes, Steven s, Waller, Wilson
Third Row: Coach maloney, Whittenburg, J . PhilbricR, Wilcox, Bicbl e y, Riechert, Acberidge , Lawson , Bryant, Coach Allard
Fourth Row : Winton , Goolsby, James, Dobbs, Rogers, Smith , Fite, m . Philbricb

Thirty-five freshmen reported to Coach Glen maloney last September to form one of East
Texas' greatest freshmen teams. Such stars as Dub James, R. L. Fite, and P. K. Rogers are expected
to be valuable varsity material.
In the opening game of the season the freshmen defeated north Texas freshmen 6 to O in a
fast and furious game which contained almost perfect Lion defense work.
For the next game the frosh journeyed to Huntsville and overpowered the Sam Houston fresh ~
men by the score of 19 to 0. Throughout the entire game the East Texans showed a decided superiority . The following week, on Lion ground the frosh were defeated 26 to 14 by Stephen F. Austin
for the first loss of the season, in a game that witnessed a spectacular aerial attack on both sides.
The fourth game of the season saw the frosh go down again in defeat at the hands of the Texarkana
Junior College Bulldogs 12 to 0, but the final game saw the freshmen come back strong and defeat
the Decatur Baptist College 19 to

0.
RECORD OF

East
East
East
East
East

Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Texas . . .. .. . ........ .
Texas .. .... . ..... .. . .
Texas ... ..... . . . . .. . .
Texas . .. . . ... . .... . . .

....
.. . .
. . ..
... .
.. ..

....... 6
. . .... . 19
. . .. . . . 14
. .. . .. . 0
. .... . . 19

THE

SEASOn
north Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Sam Houston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Stephen F. Austin .... .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . 26
Texarkana . ... . . . ... . . ..... . . ... . .... 1 2
Decatur Baptist College ... . . . . . ..... . . . 0

BASKETBALL

11

First Row: Hodge, Vanderslice, mcKee, Pir~ey , Keahey , mcKinz ie
Second Row: Coach Vinzant, Renwic~, Vinson , Ferguson , Carpenter, Tully, Watson, manag er Cherry
COACH DEnnlS VlnZAnT

CECIL PIRKEY

monday afternoon, november 29th, fifteen East
Texas State basbeteers reported to Coach Dennis
Vinzant where they began their initial practice for
the 1937-38 Lone Star basbetball pennant chase.
Among those present for the first evening's practice
were Co-Captains merrill mcKee and Cecil Pirbey,

J.

P. Vinson, Gene Hodge, Robert Carpenter,

Woodrow Vanderslice, Charles Watson, Darrell
Tully, Royce Keahey,

Robert

Ferguson, Clifton

newman, and Woodrow Renwicb.
With less than a weeb's worbout, East Texas State
met the strong East Central five of Ada, Oblahoma,
on the visitors' court in a two-game series. The first
contest ended 30-29 in East Texas' favor, but East
Central came bacb strong to tabe the second combat
38-37.
Playing their first home game of the season, the
Lion cagers stopped a last minute scoring spree of
the invading Louisiana normal demons and won a
thriller by the score of 35-27. next night before a
small group of spectators, Louisiana normal evened
the count by downing the local cagers 52-49.
East Texas State cagers journeyed to Oblahoma
City during the Christmas holidays where they entered the ann.ual city tournament. The Vinzanter's
played Southwestern Teachers of Durant winning
the opener 37-16. Oblahoma A. & m. soundly
trounced East Texas 42-20 in the second game unreeled in the Indian city. In their third contest against
Phillip 66 East Texas caught the small end of a
24-23 score. By defeating northeastern Teachers
and Panhandle Aggies East Texas left the tournamcKee , Stephen F. Au stin game , Denton game, mcKenz ie ,
Keahey , Denton game , Sam Hou ston game, Vinson shoots.

ment with three wins and two losses.

Returning to Commerce, East Texas split a doubleheader with the gangling West Texas State Buffaloes
t

from Canyon, Texas. In the first clash, the Lions
slaughtered

the

human

Robert Carpenter and
for

J.

telephone

poles

39-31 .

P. Vinson found the basbet

11 and 8 taliies, respectively, to play the im-

portant role in winning the hotly contested encounter.
The second match proved more from the bleachers as
Raymond Shacbleford, 6 foot nine inch center, led
the West Texans to a

37-34 decisive triumph.

East Texas State easily won over a weaber Daniel
Baber five following the West Texas clashes. Shooting in points from all angles of the hardwood court,
East Texas State cha I bed up a

55-31 victory.

In their first conference tilt of the

1937-38 basbet-

ball season, East Texas State whipped the invading
Sam Houston Bearbats to the tune of

38-31 . The

gan,e proved to be of the see-saw type when the
lead exchanged hands minute after minute . Although
East Texas put up a stiff battle during the first half
the Bearbats managed to lead

15-14 at intermission .

Coming bacb into the final period with renewed
power, the East Texans ran circles around the visitors
to win by a seven -point margin .
Coach P. G. Shands and his north Texas Eagles
staved off a last minute L ion rally in Whitley gymnasium and left Commerce with a

42-37 win under

their belts . Due to the extensive rivalry between the
two teams this game was considered one of the best
ever to be played in the Commerce gym. fans were
in doubt as to the outcome until the final whistle
sounded. It was the first defeat handed the Lions on
their local court by a north Texas tribe since the
formation of the Lone Star Conference.

Stephe n F. Au stin gam e, H o d ge, Ca rpenter, no rt h Texa s and
W est Texa s gam es, V inso n, Watso n, and n o rth Texas gam e.

Encountering Stephen F. Austin Lumberjacks in
the Axmen gymnasium, the East Texans suffered
another loss when lhey failed to come through with
the necessary tallies. Coach Bob Shelton's woodmen
outroughed the Lions for a

44-42 victory . This loss

threw the locals deep into the cellar position.
Losing two straight conference games to Southwest
Texas State Teachers by scores of

29-30 and 42-39,

East Texas maplewood artists journeyed to Abilene,
Texas, where they won a twin-bi 11 against the HardinSimmons Cowboys. The first game ended

54-47, while

in the second contest East Texas bettered their scoring by dropping in
Led by

J.

59 points to their opponents' 33.

P. Vinson, East Texas forward, and

Robert Carpenter, center, the
Stephen F. Austin Lumberjacks

Lions outshot the

67-64 in their second

engagement played in Whitley gym . Vinson garnered

23 points while his teammate, Carpenter,

cashed in with

18 markers.

As the season drew to a close, the East Texans
coasted through seven consecutive wins. Sam Houston Bearkats fell for the second time to the powerful
Lions

40-25. Hardin -Simmons dropped two non -

conference melees to East Texas

42-28 and 39-29.

north Texas State Teachers, who by this time had
packed the conference trophy away with six wins
and one loss, slowed up on their defensive work long
enough to let the Lions eke out a

43-36 victory and

turn in the biggest upset of the season.
When the smoke had finally cleared away from
the cage battle, East Texas State shared second
berth with Stephen F. Austin while Southwest Texas
Golden , Denton game , Tully , Vanderslice , Loui siana normal and Ste ph en f . Au stin gam es, n ew man

and Sam
position .

Houston held a

monopoly on cellar

FRESHmEn

BASKETBALL

front Ro w: Flanagan , Fite, Lawson , All en, Redw in, middleton
Second Row : mana ger Che rry, Carson , Goolsby, Ha rper, Wilcox , Gresham , Hall , Summerl in, Coach maloney

Coach Glen (Brush) ffialoney 's East Texas State Freshmen bas~etball team turned in eleven
consecutive victories for a perfect season standing during the 1937-38 cage campaign .
Opening the season play against the strong Woodrow Wilson High School Wildcats, the
freshmen easily downed the schoolboys by the count of 30 to 24. Double wins were chal~ed up
against north Texas Freshmen, Stephen F. Austin, and Paris Junior College .
Jae~ Lawson finished the season with 109 points to top scoring honors for the freshmen while
Redwine turned in a close second with 102 points. R. L. Fite gained third place with 93 points to
his credit.
SEASon·s RECORD
Woodrow Wilson ..... . .... . .. .. . . . . .. 24
Freshmen .... . ....................... 30
ffit. Vernon High ......... . . . . . . . . .. .. 20
Freshmen . ... . . . . . . . ............ ... .. 21
Kilgore Junior College . . .. . ... . . . .. . .. . 33
Freshmen . .. . . .... . . . . . . . . ... . ....... 41
Stephen F. Austin .. . .... . ... . ......... 45
Freshmen . . ... . . .. . .. . .. . .... .. ...... 48
Greenville High ........ . ...... . . .. ... 10
Freshmen ... . .. .... . . . . ... . .. .. .. . . . . 37
north Texas ... . .. . ... . . .. . .. . . . ... . . 36
Freshmen ... . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . ....... 37
Sam Houston ... . . . .. . . .. ... . . . . ... .. 29
Freshmen .. . . ... . . . .. . .. . .. . .... . ... . 48
Stephen F. Austin . . ........ . .. . . .. ... . 22
Freshmen .... .. ... . ...... . .. . ..... . . . 31
Paris Junior College ................ . .. 41
Freshmen ............... . ... ... ... . . . 55
Paris Junior College ..... .. ............ 23
Freshmen ... .. ....... . . . .. . ...... . ... 38
Kilgore Junior College ............... . . 33
Freshmen .. . . . .... . ................. . 48
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TEnn1s

Blalod,, Williams, Arnold, Garrett, Graham, Captain Hayes, Edgar, ffiurray , Coach Butler

1937

TEnn1s

Captained by Robert Hayes, Coach D.

SQUAD

C. Butler's Lion netters turned in the best court per-

formances since the 1933 season, only to have their hopes for a championship smashed by the powerful Southwest Texas Bobcats at the conference meet held on may 10th and 11th in San marcos.
Opening the season on march 19th, in Austin against the strong Texas University Longhorns,
the Lions dropped six consecutive matches to the steers.
Showing a much improved net form, the locals journeyed to Dallas, April 3, where they were
left trailing the mustangs 3-2 when the matches were called on account of rain. Before the rain
halted the contests, murray defeated Phil Wagley, 6-2, 7-5, to capture the only singles victory.
Robert Hayes and P. G. murray won over Lee and Dodson for the Lions' second marker.
East Texas easily took the invading Trinity University netters into camp with a 5-1 score for
their first home match of the season. farris bested Captain Hayes for the Tigers' only win of the
evening against East Texas.
The north Texas Agricultural College Cadets turned back the Butlermen 6-0 when the superb
playing of

J.

Hickey and D. Hickey won both singles and doubles against the Lions. To keep from

being entirely whitewashed for the day, the East Texas reserves trampled the second-team Cadets

5 to 1.

'\

TEnn1s

Coach D.

C. Butler congratulates Hayes and murray upon winning the trophies.

In a return engagement against the Trinity University Tigers, East Texas $tale lost by the margin
of 4-2. Several East Texans were on the sick list and could not make the trip. East Texas won one
singles match when Graham spilled Clayton 6-4, 4-6, 6-0. The reserves easily blanked the Trinity
reserves 3-0.
Opening the conference April 15th against Stephen

f.

Austin Lumberjacks, the Lions eked out

a 4-2 win . It was an ideal day for the netmen as little wind was stirring and the day was warm.
In the first match, Garrett lost to Dillon 6-2, 6-3. Splitting the singles the Lions came back with renewed strength to capture both doubles against the Axemen.
The following day the Lions journeyed to Denton where they won a 6-4 victory against north
Texas Teachers. The north Tex ans won two out of three doubles but lost 4 of 6 singles matches .
Arnold and Edgar were the big guns for the Lions as they defeated Davis and Fairlee 6-1, 5-7, 6-4
for the only doubles victory.
Texas Christian University downed the East Texans 4 to 3 April 20th at

ft.

Worth. Captain

Hayes led his teammates in the matches by cha I king up two wins against the Texas Christian netters.
Three days later the Lions overpowered north State Teachers 5-2 in a return match at Commerce .
The Lions lost one singles and one doubles match against the Eagles.

The visiting Sam Houston Bearkats turned the
tables on the Butlermen and soundly blanked the

I

Lions 6-0 at E:ommerce on April 27. The locals
played poorly throughout the match.
In the same week East Texas suffered their second
defeat against the invading north Texas Agricultural
tennis squad. murray, Wesley College transfer, kept
the Lions from being whitewashed as he whipped
D. Hickey 6-2 and 6-2 .
Playing their last non-conference foe before the

conference meet at San marcos, the East Texans
bowed to a stronger Baylor University team 7-3 in
Waco on may 1st. The Butlermen kept charge of
the doubles situation by winning two of three match-

es. Blalock turned back mason for the single win.
At the conference meet in San marcos, East Texas
managed to draw a bye for the first round. They won
from the Southwest Texas second-team in the second
round and from Sam Houston Bearkats in the third

round. Paired against Southwest Texas in the finals
the Lions dropped their chance in five sets. murray,

the only East Texan to win a match in the singl~s,
lost to Clawson in the quarter-finals. When the meet
was over, East Texas was left in the second notch

of

the conference running, with Southwest Texas Bobcats holding the 1937 pennant.

Two doubles finals in the E. T. Invitation Tournament . . .
murray's serve
Coach Butler returns one
of his effective bac~hands .. . Ben Harry is a budding
fre shman player . . . Two doubles teams in the finals of
the Times Herald Tournament . . . Captain Hayes serves
.. . murray and Harry meet in the finals of Times Herald
Tournament when murray won the title . . . Eugene Garrett
ready for a serve .

I
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TRACK 1 9 3 7

first Row: Roberts, massey, Kerbow, Stewart, Stanford
Second Row: Defee, Hunt, forehand, Lowery, Watson
Third Row: Taylor, Hodge, Welborn, Wal~er, Adams

The

1937

tracb team boomed as the greatest prospective team in the history

of

East Texas

State. nine of the letter men from the '36 team returned with several out-standing tracbsters coming
up from the freshmen ranb. The Lions libewise faced the stiffest schedule ever attempted by an
East Texas tracb team. for the first time the Lions scheduled several outstanding meets from out of
the state.
The first meet of the season was an outright failure for the Lions. In the Laredo Border Olympics,
the Lions finished at the bottom with exactly
garnered

39

and

3/s points.

2 and

3/s points, while the

winning team, north Texas,

Watson and Welborn were the only Lions to score. Welborn tied for

fourth in high jump while Watson placed third in the pole vault.
mabing a total of 25 points the East Texas thinly clads captured second place in the college
division of the fort Worth Fat Stocb meet. This was the second meet of the season for the Lions
and showed much improvement over the first meet. This was the greatest number of points ever

TRACK 1 9 3 7

Relay Team : For e hand, Taylor, Lowery, ffims e y, Kerbow, Stewart

gathered by East Texas at the Fat Stocb meet. From the stocb .meet on, the Lions gained momentum
and it appeared that the Lions might possibly win the conference. In the matter of relay teams,
East Texas was second to Denton, whose relay team ran bed among the best in the nation.
The Texas relays as far as the Lions were concerned were not so good . However the Lions
ran their best race of the year, but the competition was a little too great.
Attending the first out-of-state meet in East Texas history, the tracb men traveled to Lawrence,
Kansas, to the famous relays. In the

880 relay, East Texas finished clos behind the pace-setting

Denton tracbsters in the time 1. 29. 4. The Lions were represented in this relay by James Stewart,
Johnny Garrison, Willie Forehand, Luther Lowery. East Texas finished fourth in the mile relay.
In the dual and triangle meets with the sister schools

of

the Lone Star Conference, East Texas

found little trouble in defeating them. The meet scheduled with Denton was cancelled because
several of Denton's outstanding stars were in out-of-state meets.

/

In the triangle meet with Sam Houston and Stephen
F. Aust in, East Texas established a new scoring
I

record, amassing 122 points to 37 for Sam Houston
and Stephen F. Austin combined. In a dual meet with
San marcos, the East Texans gathered 93.5 points
to 33.5 for the Cats . This was the worst defeat handed
the Bobcats this year. The Lions continued their
winning streak by defeating the north Texas Aggies
and Southeastern Oklahoma Teachers College here
in a triangle meet, getting 122.5 points, with north
Texas Aggies second with 25 points and Oklahoma
Teachers College last with 9 markers.
Competing for the First time against Southwest Conference track teams, the Lions journeyed to Fort
Worth and handed T.

C.

U. and S. m. U. a smashing

defeat. East Texas gathered 90 points to 56 for the
Frogs and 21

for the Ponies. Jimmy Stewart was

again high-point man for the Lions, making 10.5
points.
The highlight of the season was the Lone Star
meet, held in Commerce, may 11th and 12th. The
Eagles won the meet as was expected, but the Lions
won Five First places and were the only ones able to

t'

give the Eagles the least bit of competition. The

Lowery, Taylor, massey, and Forehand run the relay ;
Watson does a nicely performed pole vault; Tully tosses a
discus; Welborn clears the high hurdles.

Eagles gained

83 points to win their third straight

title. The Lions were able to get only

56

points

against the strong Denton team. Southwest Texas,
Sam Houston, and Stephen F. Austin made little
showing. nine records were broken, three in the relay (sprint, mile, and weight) besides three dashes
(100-220-440).
The Lone Star Conference this year contained not
only two

of

the strongest college teams in Texas but

in the nation as well. Several of the East Texas
State athletes rank high in track throughout the
nation.
East Texas received another honor in track when
two of her track stars were invited to the

n.l.A.A.

These two men were Forehand and Hunt who bettered
the record in the 220-hurdle and high jump respectively. However, these men were found ineligible
because East Texas State was not listed as a member
of this organization.
Hunt and Forehand did, however, enter the national

A. A. U.

meet in milwaukee, Wisconsin, but

they failed to place since so many great national
stars were competing .

l

Coy Stewart clears a high hurdle ; James Stewart runs the
dash ; fficKee clears a good deal of space on this jump;
Defee prepares to sail the javelin into space; Pirl,ey enters
shot competition; Garrison warms up for a relay .

For the 1938 trac~, thirteen out

of

the eighteen

lettermen will return. Among the men who won the
56 points for East T ex d s at the meet, only five who
gained 16 points will not return. With the host of
returning lettermen and prospects for gaining other
outstanding stars, East Texas is expected to go even
further than before.

(In the pictures: ACTIOn-Garrison brings in the
baton to win the Field man's Relay . .. Lee Taylor
wins third in the 440 . .. Brown of Denton sets the
record in the 100-yard dash ... massey receives the
baton for his lap of the relay ... Roberts passes to
Lee Taylor ... Red Welborn gets second place in
high hurdles ... Red Adams passes to Captain Kerbow in the relay .. . massey passes to Hilliard
Roberts ... nor are the students the only ones ta~ing
an interest in the events. The college has several officials out watching things, along with the mere bystanders. Even hot sun and trac~ do not ~eep the
spectators away.

Trac~ Events.

W~Mrn·~
~~~~n
~~~~~ ~ll~~
W. S. A.

The Women 's Sports A ssociation proposes to furnish

sports

and

recrea -

tional activities to occupy
the leisure hours of the
women students of the college. Every girl interested
i n sports

is eligible

for

membership in the organization .
Among the many activities of the Association
are : an annual banquet ,
a

sports

day , overnight

hibe , parties , dances , and
participation in such sports
as basbetball , baseball,
volleyball , tumbling,
dancing ,

hibing ,

tennis ,

ping-pong , badminton ,
paddle tennis , and swimming .

Swimming is one of the most popular of the sports in warm weather. many games of
ball are carried on in the water. The cameraman almost got a motion picture of a dive.

W. S. A.

The Women's Sports
sociation

1s

under

Asthe

direction of Gertrude Warmacb , Elizabeth Hugg ins,
and Lorena Branom.
Officers for the current
year are: Lulu Robinson ,
President; Loretta mossy ,
Vice-President ; Leota
Loving ,

Secretary-Treas-

urer; Joy Edgar, Reporte r;
Paulee martin , Blue Captain;

and

mary

Ellen

Landress , Gold Capta in _
W. S. A. is a nationa l
organization. The activi ties on the campus continue through the spring

•
•
•
•
•
~

and fa ll te rm, when there
is a cho ice of seasona l
The Christmas dance groups mabe nice loobing photographic material. Deserv ing
mention besides the dance routines are the basbetball girls , champions of ' 37, the
badminton girls, the dart throwing lassies , and the ping-pong players.

sports

and

recreationa l

gam es fo r every girl.

•

W. S. A.

Awards are given each
y ear to outstanding memb ers ~f the organization.
The

W.

S. A. emblem is

given for 350 points , the
College

'T'

for 500

points, and a sweater for

1000 points . These points
are awarded for participa tion , sbill , leadership ,
scholarship , health , and
perfo rmance.
Representatives of the
Women ' s Athletic
c iation

are sent

Asso to

the

state convention each
y ear.
Such a sports organization answers a widely felt
n eed for recreation .

The modern dance teams are one of the things of which the school is inordinately
proud . The performances that are given prove educational as well as interesting.

ffiadge is a sophomore . . . claims Commerce as her
home town . . . she is five feet three inches from the tip
of her brown hair to her toes . . . weighs one hundred
and twenty . .. ffiadge likes to paint and is extraordinarily fond of cats .. . she says her ideal man must
be honest, sincere , and courteous

. a Les Choisite

. professes not to have any movie idols . . . she is
winning her second beauty page.

Jean proves that beauty and brains go together . . .
she belong to Alpha Chi . .. is a real student in French
. . . a regal brunette . . . interested in designing
her ideal man must be interested in boobs and plays
Jean names Helen Hayes as her favorite star of the cinema
. . . a Greenvillite . . . nineteen . . . member of Tooanoowe . . . weighs one hundred and twenty-eight and
stands five feet seven .

Anna Lee is a natural brunette beauty . . . she is at
home in Commerce .. . interested in home economics
. . . she weighs one hundred twelve and is ,,:,-.
five feet six
inches . tall . . . Kalir

beauty . . . good

grades . . .

good dancer .. . admits that she could listen to Wayne.
King's orchestra forever . . . she li~es all sports and enjoys being a spectator.

Elizabeth graduated at mid-term . . . she comes from
A t lanta . . . was last year ' s may Oueen . . . Les Choisite . . . li ~es tall , dar~, and handsome men . . . she
has brown hair . . . weighs one hundred and twenty-five
. . . stands five feet seven

. she names Gary Cooper

as her favorite movie star .

listens to Guy Lombardo 's

music regularly . . . enjoys ma~ing good grades as well
as being a socialite.

Elizabeth has ~n ambition to become a designer . . .
she plays the piano well and listens to Don Ameche's
radio programs . .. sophomore . . . Kalir . . . nineteen
.. . she is fond of bicycling and names football as her
favorite sport . .. is at home in Sulphur Springs . . .
she is five feet five inches and weighs one hundred twenty .

Carolyn tips the scales at G'he hundred fifteen . . •
stands five feet five . . . is eighteen years old . . . a
so.p homore

member of Les Choisites . . . fond of

skating and horseback riding .

likes good music and

claims Wayne King as the best

. black hair and blue

eyes . . . this petite miss comes to us from Sulphur Springs
. . . declares her ideal man must be tall , brunette, and
good-natured.

marOueen

Jean enjoys the title of may Oueen . . . received the
distinct honor of being nominated for beauty, may Oueen ,
and most popular girl at the same time .. . she won a
beauty page last year . . . her ever-present smile and
good nature account for her popularity . . . Kalir .. .
from Greenville .

five feet five .. . weighs one hun-

dred and thirteen

. en thusiastic . . . has brown hair

and eyes.

OTHER
BEAUTIES
FRAnCES CORnETT ...
names Linden as her home
town ... is nineteen years
old . . "' weighs one hundred ten and stands five
feet two . . . . Frances
is interested i,n dramatics.

JEAn

E D G E . . . is
noted for her smiles and
friendliness ... is the may
Oueen . . . is a sophomore ... a Kalir . .. she
li~es to dance and swim.

AERL Yn HATTER . . .
st a n d s fi v e f e et t h re e
and tips the scales at one
hundred five . . . her hometown is moody . . . this
freshman beauty is a Les
Choisite . . . says her ambition is to be a philanthropist.
ELAlnE mOURGAS ...
stands only five feet from
the ground . .. says her
hobbies are painting and
dancing . . . this seventeen
year old beauty is a member of Kalir . . comes from
Sulphur Springs . . . a
freshman.
HELOn TABB
is
a brown - haired lovely
lady . . . is five feet six
and weighs one hundred
twenty . . . she is twenty
years of age .. a Kalir .. a
junior . . . is at home in
naples .
BETTY WITHERSPOOn
. . . admits she is fond of
tennis and dancing . . .
this Kalir commutes from
Greenvi Ile ... she names
Tyrone Power as her favorite movie star . . . she
is five feet rour.

(?a ffl p u j _·- -
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ALPHA
OFFICERS

SAm P. SPEARS
President
HELEn CHADWICK
Vice-President
EVA LOUISE HICKERSOn
Recording Secretary
BEn F. JOHnson, JR .
Treasurer
JEAn PRICE
Reporter
mARY nELSOn
GRACE DEnnY
DR.

Allen
Chadwich
milam

Arrington
Connor
muller

Berry
Hicherson
neaves

Byrns

Button
Johnson
Price

B. Johnson
Porter

Lovelace
Riley

Cantrell
mantooth
Willis

w. w.

FREEmAn
Sponsors

Cargile
may
Denny

Alpha Chi is the scholarship society of the campus, and an invitation to membership is coveted by all industrious students. The object of the organization is the stimulation , development, and recognition of scholarship and those elements of character
that mabe scholarship effective for good.
A student to be eligible to membership must be in the upper ranbing tenth of
the junior, senior, or graduating class . To retain a position in the upper tenth of senior
and graduate ranbing is to be desired by all junior members.
Outstanding activities of the year are the party given for the honor roll students
and the annual breabfast to which ex-members are invited. Graduating members are
presented with gold beys and junior members with club shingles .

CLUB ROLL
Seniors: Helen Chadwich, Richard E. Byrns, Eva Louise Hicherson, Elsie Lovelace, Dorothy
Porter, nancy mantooth, Jean Price, Emma Lou milam, Irene Arrington, mary E. neaves, Sam P.
Spears, J. R. Strichland, Dorothy Willis, melverna Allen, Ben F. Johnson, Jr., E. W. Berry, Bessie
nell Brummett, Raymond Campbell.
Juniors: Ruth Riley, Hubert may, mrs. lmah Bassett, Ruby Lee Cantrell, Garland Button, Julia
Cargile, mrs. Edna Hathcoch, Charles muller, Paul Connor.

SAm SPEARS
President

LE CERCLE FRAnCAIS
OFFICERS
JERRY DISmUKE
President

SAm SPEARS
Vice-President

JEAn PRtCE
Secretary

JOHn mcCRARY
Treasurer

FRAnCES WETSEL
Historian

ERnESTELLE TRAYLOR
Reporter

HAROLD DYE
Show Director
Bulloc~
Thomas
Spears

Price
Thomas
Edgar

Hanchey

Dye
mourgas
mcCrary

Gribble
Cornelius
Finley

Le Cercle Francois, or the French Club, is open to students of the French Department. It meets twice each month with the purpose of speaking French informally. The
programs usually consist of games and one-act plays presented in French by the
members. Those present are given excellent practice in the use of conversation al
French.
On December 2, the club presented a Varsity Show, consisting entirely of
original numbers, with the dances directed by Harold "Sonny" Dye. mary Drake
wrote and directed the musical comedy, "Spring in Winter."
The club climaxes its social events with a mardi Gras masked ball, which members, dates, and invited guests attend in costumes appropriate to the carnival season.

JERRY DISmUKE
President

CLUB ROLL
Harold Dye, Bonham; Rayburn James, Sulphur Springs; Helen Ruth Russell,
Sulphur Springs; Jean Spencer, Sulphur Springs; Pauline Daniel, Athens; Elaine
mourgas, Sulphur Springs; Dorothea Richardson, Bonham; Doris Thomas, Sulphur
Springs; Dorothy Thomas, Sulphur Springs; Adaline morriss, Bonham; Amanda Lou
Pate, Sulphur Springs; Ernestelle Traylor, Hughes Springs; Logan Swords, Terrell,
Louise Amos, Wolfe City; Jane norris, Childress; Frances Wetsel, Commerce; Sam
Spears, Dike; W. H. Finley, Commerce; Ray Hanchey, Greenville; John mcCrary;
Commerce; Julia Cargile, mt. Pleasant; Emma Sullivan, Carthage, Tennessee; mary
Ann Collins, Greenville; Jean Price, Greenville; Sarah Gribble matthews, Bonham;
Jerry Dismuke, Commerce; Zane Edgar, Richland; Ben Johnson, Commerce; Helen
Chadwick, Commerce; margaret Cornelius, Commerce.

norris
Swords
Lutz

SIGmA TAU DELTA
OFFICERS

ELOISE CREED
President
DOROTHY PORTER
First Vice-President
nAnCY mAnTOOTH
Second Vice-President
mARY .EmmA nEAVES
Secretary-Treasurer
mEL VERnA ALLEn
Historian
LaVELLE HAWKlnS
Corresponding Secretary
D. C. BUTLER
Parliamentarian
E. H. WRAY
Sponsor
Edgar
Gr ibble
Wray

Lovelady
neaves
Haw~ins

Lovelace
Cantrell
Riley

Giddens
Sims
Jones

ffiantooth
Porter
Butler

Sincerity , Truth and Design are the keywords of Sigma Tau Delta , honorary
English fraternity , and of the local Upsilon Beta Chapter. The purpose of the society
is to encourage and promote creative writing and to further the appreciation of good
literature .
Since Dean E. H. Wray , head of the English department, organized the local
chapter in 1929, the society has succeeded in firmly establishing its own traditions .
The club rose bed furnishes flowers for the pledge and initiation ceremonies . Each
summer an open meeting is held to which many visitors are asked to hear the reading
of contributions .
This year the society has endeavored to have outstanding programs concerning
authors at appropriate times . Since the climax of each year 's work is the Southwestern Sigma Tau Delta Convention in April, the club prepared a verse choir for the
program at Durant. At the end of the school year a social is given for the graduating
members.
CLUB ROLL
melverna Allen , Rubylee Cantrell , Eloise Creed , Troy Crensh~w, Joy Edgar,
Ruthmary Garoutte, Zona Giddens, Sarah Gribble, LaVelle Hawkins, mrs. Charlene
King , Elsie Lovelace, norene Lovelady, mary Emma neaves, nancy mantooth ,
Dorothy Porter, Ruth Riley , Flora Belle Sims, W. H. Finley, Barbara mcTee, Amanda
Lou Pate, Bernard Liddell, Helen Jane medlock, Frances mcDaniel, mildred
Baxter, Dorothy Weldon , Julius Hickerson , mary Preston, Helen Ruth Russell,
Jamie Goggans , Audrey Robnett, L. H. Arnold , Truman Aldredge , and malcolm
Harper.

ELOISE CREED
President

ALPHA PH I

om EGA

OFFICERS
SAmUEL FARLER
President
HARRY LEE GRAHAm
Vice-President
LEOn RUTLAnD
Secretary
JAmES HASS
Treasurer
mAURICE mARTln
Parliamentarian
EDGAR LAnE HUFFSTUTLER
Reporter
TRACY LEE HUFFSTUTLER
Historian
ELBERT WALKER
Alumni Secretary

Boze
Golden
Rutland

Henry
Shipp
Waller

Spears
Horton
E. Huffstutler

martin
Boyd
Hopkin s

murray

Vaughter
T. Huffstutler
Fogle

Beta Delta Chapter of Alpha Phi Ol!'ega , national Service fraternity , was granted
its charter, november

7, 1937. On this date the blue and gold of the national frater-

nity replaced the orange and bloc~ colors of the petitioning group which had been
organized about two years.
Shortly after the Beta Delta Chapter was installed in Dallas, they presented
H. Roe Bartle, national president, in a special assembly here. The purpose of the
fraternity and the high ideals of service and co-operation were stressed at this time .
The local chapter is in Di~ision 9 of the fraternity circle of which there are fifty two chapters. Alpha Phi Omega endeavors to render service to the campus and com munity and to promote fellowship among the members of the organization .

SAmUEL FARLER
President

J. V . Vaughter, Byers; Harry Lee Graham , Van; John Horton, Tullahoma , Tennessee; Lloyd
Boze, Commerce; James Grubb , Linden ; Grady Boyd, Ladonia; Elbert Walker, Commerce; Sam
Spears, Dike; Thomas O'neal , Greenville; Kenneth Waller, Ben Franklin ; David murray, Springhill ; James Golden, Leonard; morris Shipp, DeKalb; Bertrand Hopkins, Commerce; Tracy Lee Huffstutler, Commerce; Edgar Lane Huffstutler, Commerce; John Lovelace, Commerce; maurice martin ,
Commerce; Leon Rutland, Commerce; James Hass, mesquite; Sam Farler, Sanger; Eric Smith , Enloe;
Paul Boggs, Commerce; Paul Fogle, Kaufman ; Grady Henry, Commerce. Faculty advi sors: J. G .
Grove , R. H . Berry, George Kibler, J. W. mcCrary, L. I. Smith, H . m . Lafferty.

O ' neal
Boggs
m cC rary

KERnEL CLUB
OFFICERS
First and Second Semester
KYLE HATHCOX
CLETYS SADLER
President
HOWARD mASSEY
J. T. CRUmLEY
Vice-President
CLETYS SADLER
CLIFTOn JOHnson
Secretary
HARLAn IRVln
Treasurer
R. A. RIX
Sponsor
THESTER COOK
Reporter
SAm PEmBERTOn
EDWARD SlmPson
Parliamentarian
CLIFTOn JOHnson
CAROL HARKRIDER
Watch Dog
Irvin
Leftwich
Crumley

Simpson
Harrell
Har~rider

Hyser
Pemberton
Sadler

Johnson

Traylor
White
Rix

Developing from the Agriculture Boosters Club of former years , the Kernel Club
has made progress in its one year on the campus under the able leadership of Professor
R. A. Rix.
The purpose of the organization besides its recreational value is to further the
appreciation of agriculture as a vocation , to provide an acquaintanceship with the
work, to develop able and energetic leaders, to improve living conditions in the
home , to emphasize fr iendship , love , and truth , and to develop high ideals of moral ,
religious, and physical character.
CLUB ROLL
J . T. Crumley , Woodrow Harrell , Robert Emerson, Carol Harkrider, Lennis Johnson , melville Pearce, Hubert Kyser , Horace Landers, Kyle Leftwich , Homer martin ,
Gerald Purkey , nathan H. White, Edward Simpson , Eddie Van Traylor, Cecil moore,
Jack Bishop , marvin Gage, milton Buie,

J. L.

Penny , W. T. merrell, Ralph Page,

Harley Henson, Kyle Hathcox, Howard massey , Cletys Sadler , Harlan Irvin, Thester
Cook, Sam Pemberton , Honorary member

C. B. Barclay , and Sponsor R. A. Rix.

KYLE HATHCOX
President

EASTECS
OFFICERS

WEnDELL JORDAn
President

mARY DOT YOUnG
Secretary -Treasurer

PAUL GOFF
Reporter

GEORGE KIBLER
Sponsor

With the purpose of supporting the athletic teams of the college and developing true sportsmanship, the
Eastecs became an organization in

1934. It encompasses the duties of forming the pep squad at football and

bas~et ball games, conducting and participating in pep rallies and bonfires, and participating in other activities
during the year such as providing stunts between halves of games, printing stic~ers advertising the college,
sponsoring an all-college dance, and decorating the goal posts before important athletic encounters.
The Eastecs feel that the spirit of the school is essentially their responsibility, and with the encouragement
of a winning football team the members of the Eastecs have greatly increased school feeling and loyalty . They
are ever willing to cheer East Texas State on to victory.
Led by the four yell leaders, Wendell Jordan, mary Dot Young, Paul Goff, and Dorothy Lanier, the
Eastecs feel themselves fortunate to be sponsored by George Kibler, a faculty member ever willing to help
encourage school enthusiasm coupled with true sportsmanship .

FOREnSICS

L. Byrn s
Cantre ll

mcDaniel
Johnson

R. E. Byrns
Garoutte

Connor
mcCown

Bowen
Gibbs

TGxas Gamma Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta completed its fourteenth year this season during which it engaged
in one hundred debates and was represented in eight tournaments.
The squad entered tournaments at Southwestern Teachers College, San marcos; Southwestern College ,
Winfield , Kansas; northeastern Oklahoma Teachers College , Tahlequah , Oklahoma , where the senior men
won second place in debate; Baylor University , Waco; Southeastern State Teachers , Durant, Oklahoma;
Ouachita College, Arkadelphia, Arkansas; Louisiana State normal , natchitoches, Louisiana; and the national Convention at Topeka , Kansas .
members of the forensics squad are Louise Byrns, Frances mcDaniel , Richard E. Byrns, Paul Connor,
Odell Bowen, Rubylee Cantrell , Audra Johnson, W. m. Garroutte, Hensley mcCown, Charles Gibbs , Roy
moore, Joe Davis , Cranford Lundy , and Bonny Frank Buchanan .
The season closed with the biennial national Convention at Topeka, Kansas, April 17-22 . This was the
twelfth national Convention and Silver Jubilee of Pi Kappa Delta , organized in 1913. Each province was
represented by three senators and each chapter by one representative . Hensley mcCown was chosen to represent the Lower mississipp i Province as a senator.
Plans are now being made for the 1938-1939 Regional meet for the Lower mississippi Province to be
held here under the sup e rvi sion of Governo r maud Webster.

COLLEGE BA

nD

first Row : Henson , Hanchey, Johnston, neu, Vicbers, Hendrix, Cox, mcnatt, Oney, Tarter, Boze, Simpson
Second Row : Bledsoe, fficKay , fficCown , Walber, Fling , Heiligman , Thomas, Liddell, Freeman , Director Deonier
Third and Bacb Row: W. Sparbman , Scaff, J . Sparbman, Allen, Young , Johnson, Boyd , Holloway, LaGrone, Shoemaber,
Kyser, Fuller, Handley, Locbhart

Director Carl A. Deonier has probably had more interest in the college band this year than ever before
evidenced. He has ~ept the band intact on into the spring when interest is usually considerably less than in
the fall.
Led by six foot eight inch drum major Robert Cox, the band attends all intercollegiate football and
bas~etball contests, presents several assembly programs during the year, plays for pep rallies , and advertises
the college on booster trips for Commerce. The two girl drum majors are the first ever used with the band here.
At present the band is composed of forty pieces, including twelve clarinets, eight cornets and trumpets,
four horns, four trombones, three saxophones, three drums, a piccolo , a French horn , a baritone, a euphonium ,
a bass, and a sousaphone.
Each year several seniors fill positions as band directors
the band and the courses offered in band directing.

in

various schools from experience gained in

EPSILOn KAPPA ALPHA

The purpose of Epsilon Kappa Alpha is to afford an opportunity for the students of science to become better
acquainted, to secure the intellectual stimulation that arises from mutual association , to secure experience from
preparing and presenting scientific information before an audience, and to instill an academic pride in science.

OFFICERS
Hensley mcCown .. . ... . .......... . ..... President
Bobby Loc~hart . ... .. ...... .... ... . Vice-Presiden t
Sam Spears . ................... Secretary-Treasurer
Paul Boggs ..... ......................... Reporter
Dr. Vernon Jones .... ..................... Sponsor
Dr.

L.

D. Parsons . ........................ Sponsor

CHARTER mEmBERS
Ervin E. Addy

Chester mcKinney

Walter merle Cone

Douglas mcKinney

E.W. Berry

Virginia mcKinney

Paul Boggs

Elizabeth mcnutt

Christine Curtis

mariorie moody

Harvey Davis

Ouentin morris

Bill Freeman

Amanda Lou Pate

Billy B. Hale

Leon Rutland

Bobby Loc~hart

Ed F. Smith

Edwin Low

Sam Spears

Billy G. mallard

Eddie Stewart

Hensley mcCown

Stanley Upchurch

Verna mcGee

CHORAL CLUB

Under the capable direction of Roy Johnson, the choral club was formed at the beginning
of the year and has been doing extraordinary work, not only as an entire chorus, but also in small
units.
From the members of the group have been formed a trio, a quartette, and a septette, and
many soloists have been discovered. These units have made several trips to such towns as Tyler,
Longview, Gladewater, White Oak, mt. Pleasant, Paris, Greenville, Wolfe City, Sulphur Springs,
Gilmer, and Cooper.
The chorus as a whole has produced two shows: "The Legend

of Sleepy Hollow," a cantata ;

and "The Governor's Daughter," an operetta. They have also appeared in several assembly
programs. In may the entire group made an all-day pleasure trip to the Bonham State Park.
Included in the repertoire of the chorus are: "L'Angelus," "Swing Along," "Listen to the
Lambs," "Finlandia," "Pale moon," "Give a man a Horse He Can Ride," "On the Road to
mandalay," "Gypsy night," "Sing and Rejoice," and "Parade of the Wooden Soldiers. II
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ARTEmA

Lee
Bro o hs
Johnson

nicholson
J . Dowlen
Sochwell

Wright
B. Dowlen
Lon g

Higgins
Carrington
Dismuhe

Scott
W illiams
Woodruff

Organized April 6 , 1935 , the Artema Club has done much toward accomplishing
its objectives. These objectives are to better the college in every way possible , to
foster friendly spirit on the campus , and to form a brotherhood which will benefit
its members in enjoying the proper ~ind of social life on the campus.
membership in the club is by invitation only , and members are carefully chosen
from the student body for their usefulness and merit to the club and college and for
their ability to co-operate as well as lead among the students. The members are ~nown
for their scholarship , friendliness , and leadership .
Probably the outstanding achievement of the year was the establishment, February 1 , 1938, of the first fraternity house ever attempted in connection with the college.
The Artemas consider this a definite step forward in the bettering of the social life . It is
the objective to create an environment that will provide a higher standard of living
conditions. The house will serve as a traditional center for the Artemas at homecoming
time.
Social activities of the club include a smo~er, theater party , dinner-dance, and
the annual dance during the anniversary wee~. The gala opening of the fraternity
house and socials held there are other outstanding socio I events.
matron of the house is mrs. C. E. Patillo , and sponsors of the club are Vernon
Hughes, Eusibia Lutz , and Doug mitchell.

ROBERT COX
President

ARTEmA
OFFICERS
ROBERT COX
President
JEFF WOODRUFF
Vice-President
WILLIAm SPARKmAn
Secretary
GARLAnD BUTTOn
Treasurer
BILLY SCOTT
Pledge Captain
JOHn fficCRARY
Sergeant-at-Arms
VERnon HUGHES
Sponsor
EUSIBIA LUTZ
DOUG ffilTCHELL
Honorary Sponsors
Horton
Anders
Kellet

neal
Harrison
Bullocb

fficCrary
Jones
A. Sparbman

CLUB

Steely

Henderson
Waits
Hughes

ROLL

Percy Anders, Commerce; Eugene Brooks, mt. Pleasant; Leslie Bullock, Greenville; Garland Button, Commerce; Jerry Dismuke, Commerce; Robert Cox, Greenville;
William Sparkman, Commerce; Arion Sparkman, Commerce; John mcCrary, Commerce; Joe Williams, Cooper; Jeff Woodruff, Cooper; Bill Dowlen, Windom; Joe
Dowlen, Windom; norval Henderson, Commerce; Johnnie Long, Commerce; Harold
neal, Greenville; William Kellet, Eastland; n. B. nicholson, Whitewright; Edward
Jones, Greenville; W. T. Waits, Sulphur Springs; Duane Lee, Sulphur Springs; Frank
Higgins, Commerce; Thomas Johnston, Commerce; Billy Sockwell, Ladonia; Claude
Wright, Commerce; malcolm Ramsey, Greenville; Thomas Steely, Paris; Carroll
Carrington, Cooper; Billy Scott, Lone Oak; Johnny Snodgrass, Bonham; Bill Freeman,

ARTEffiA HOUSE
ffiayo Street

Bonham; monroe Dixon, Whitewright; Orville Hildreth; Ben fry, Ladonia; Harold
Stirling, Sulphur Springs.

W. Sparbman
Button
Lutz

FRIAR

Allen
C. Stewart
Hall .

Aldridge
J. Stewart
Boze

Collins
Courtney
murray

Williams
Owens
Goff

Pir~ey
Sheppard
Jac~son

During the nine years of its existence on the campus, the friar Club has made
progress in carrying out its two major objectives, the development of student leadership and promotion of fellowship. As a result many members are chosen from the
ranks of the friars to take active part in various extra-curricular activities. These men
have been such traditionally able leaders that the club considers them a credit.
Besides the serious purposes of the organization, the friars make a definite contribution to the social life of the campus. The annual dance last spring for which Jay
Whidden and his famed band furnished the music was one of the highlights of the
social season. Besides the dance the club has enjoyed picnics , a smoker, and a dinnerdance. Formulating elaborate plans for the traditional annual has taken considerable
time and effort.
The friars are well represented in all phases of campus life. The club's men are
selected carefully. many of them have been awarded student offices, athletic captaincies, and other positions of leadership in campus activities. It is one of the chief
aims of each individual member to make an outstanding contribution to school life.
With the care exercised in selecting members and its worthy ideals and activities,
the friar Club feels itself a builder of men . The present organization is proud of the
men who have gone on before and now occupy important positions in the business
world .

JAffiES S. EDGAR
Abbot

FR I AR
OFFICERS
JAmES H. EDGAR
Abbot

WIL TOn COURTnEY
Chancellor

JOE TOmPKlnS
Scribe

JAmES E. WHEELER
Bursar

CECIL PIRKEY
LAmAR HOLLEY
Sergeants-at-Arms

8. C. TARTER
DR . L. D. PARSOns
Sponsors
Defee
Fanning
Tomp~ins

Hod ge
Holley
Finl ey

Tully
Williams
musgraves

Roberts
Wheeler
Pa rsons

CLUB ROLL
Jimmy Aldredge , Cooper; Gayther Bounds, Edgewood; Floyd Boze , Commerce; Wilton Courtney , maud;
Bill Defee, Grand Saline; James H. Edgar, Richland; James f. fanning , Sulphur Springs; Gene Hodge , Honey
Grove; Lamar Holley, Alba; Herbert LaGrone , Commerce; Claude Owens , Dallas; Cecil Pirkey , Texarkana;
Charles Sheppard, Sulphur Springs; Lewis Smith , Commerce; Coy Stewart , Edgewood;
James Stewart, Edgewood;

Jo~

J.

D. Stewart, Brashear;

Tompkins , Waskom; Darre II Tully, Eastland ; James Wheeler, Commerce;

Leon Williams , Commerce; Leon Winton , Commerce; Clarence Allen, Commerce; Lynn fuller , Commerce;
W . H. Finley , Commerce; Paul Goff , Commerce; Burgess Estes , Edgewood; ford Hall, Commerce; James
Perkins, Paris; Paul Williams, Leonard; Charles Hart , Dallas; Clinton White , Efulla; Lester Golden , Efulla ;
Jack Tremble, Greenville; Hendrix merrill, Greenville; Ray Lawrence, Commerce; Clyde Bickley, Tyler; Tom
Woods, Sulphur Springs; Phil Stone , Celeste; Charles Churchill , Dallas; Speedy Pollard , mena; Bobby Varley ,
Greenville; P. G. murray , Greenville.

Estes
Per ~ins
Ta rter

OG lm A

Jordan
ffiuller
Sull ivan

Woosley
Hammer

Railey
Birkes
Kilgore

Stevens

Treadwa y

Reid
Ellis
Ramsey

the campus , the Ogima
In resp.onse to the need for a boys' organiz ation on
boys, 0. C. ffiulkey , Jr., Dan
Current Event Society was inaugur ated in 1926 by six
and Stanley Camero n. This
Dansby , Dale Drake , Roy Johnso n , Glen ffialone y,
campus , made rapid growth
organiz ation , for three years the only boys' club on the
later change d to the Ogima
and sponso red the first dance held here. The name was
hip to approx imately two
Club. Since its beginni ng Ogima has extende d pledges
and Glen ffialone y.
hundre d students. Its present sponsors are W. B. Stone
creating a friendly attiThroug h the membe rs' efforts to fulfill the objectiv es of
hing lasting friendsh ips, protude among all students and its own membe rs, establis
, they have enjoye d a
moting high ideals, and encoura ging loyalty to the college
have not only establis hed
true spirit of fraterna lism in the club. The membe rs of Ogima
in extra-c urricula r and social
leaders hip scholas tically but have also become leaders
the ideals of Ogima into
activitie s. The membe rs that have gone before have carried
rs of the college faculty.
the business world. Three of the ex-mem bers are now membe
t social recreati ons.
The annual program of Ogima is varied and offers differen
the celebra tion
and
Dance
The outstan ding social activitie s are the Annual Easter
ny. Among other activitie s
of the anniver sary by one week of festivity and ceremo
sponso ring of an all-coll ege
of the year are picnics, theater parties, smokers, and the
dance and a show.

SAm monTG OmER y
Omnipo tent

OG I m A
OFFICERS
sAm momGomERY
0 mnipotent
Jim RAmSEY
G rand Ad jutant

srn

JOHnson, JR .

I nscribe r
DOIS LAnDS
M aster of Worhers
JOHnnlE HAmmER
A ccountant
JOHn BREECHEEn
Almoner
RAnDOLPH RAILEY
Parliamentarian
W. E. TREADWAY
Sergeant-at-Arms
James
Vanderslice

Armistead
Johnson

Estes
Taylor

Breecheen
Strichland

CLUB ROLL
Alexander Allard , Commerce; morion Allard, Commerce; Earlton Albright, Atlanta; Davis Armistead ,
Sulphur Springs; John Breecheen , Commerce; Buster Bourland, Greenville; Keith Birkes, Childress; David Estes,
Commerce; Howard Estes, Commerce; Tom Ellis, Hillsboro; Allen Gunter, Commerce; John Hammer, Com merce; Jack Hickerson , Commerce; Frank Hobbs, Commerce; We ndell Jordan , Commerce; Ben Johnson , Jr.,
Commerce; Rayburn James, Sulphur Springs; Jimmy Kilgore , malakoff; Deis Lands, Commerce; S. T. montgomery, Whitewright; Howard montgomery , Sulphur Springs; Charles muller, Commerce; Happie miles;
Tyler; James mann, Sulphur Springs; mack Philbrick , Dallas; Randolph Railey, Eastland ; J im Ramsey , Karnes
City; Johnny Reid , Commerce; Woodrow Renwick, Dallas; norval Stevens , Gilmer;

L.

J. Sullivan, mt. Pleasant ,

Charles Stricklani:( Commerce; W . E. Treadway , Greenville; Leon Taylor, Cookville; Howard Turner, Com merce; Woodrow Vanderslice , Alba; Ira Walker, Bangs; Billy Ward , Greenv ille; Jack Woosley , Commerce .

We iher
mal on ey

KAL I R

Riley
Horton
Z . Ed gar

Cason
Wise
J. Edgar

Henson
Watson
Tabb

Guthrie
Horn
Wheeler

Rainey
Edge
Collins

The original Kalir Club , the oldest club on the campus, was organized with nine
charter members in October, 1919, and was federated in the Junior Division of the
State federation of Women's Clubs in the spring of 1920.
The two-fold purpose of the club is the promotion of social activities among its
members and the encourageme nt of the appreciation of good literature and fine arts.
Oualification s for membership in the club are based on outstanding abilities
for leadership , and members strive for promotion of friendship as well as the attainment of scholarship .
The club has taben active part in the worb of the local , district, and State federation during the seventeen years of its existence. The Kalirs have tried to co-operate in
the various activities of the college, participated in the entertainmen t of visitors on
the campus , maintained , and established a large scholarship fund for the aid of
worthy students, and given many gifts to the school.
During the year the club conducts a variety of interesting social programs which
include the rush weeb functions , numerous dinners , buffet suppers, theatre parties,
and other formal and informal functions. The climax of the Kalir's social events of
the year are the Annual Valent i ne Dance and the Alumnae Luncheon during HomeComing .

DOROTHY RABB
President

KAL I R
DOROTHY RABB
President
JOY EDGAR
Vice-President
AL EVA fficffilLLAn
Secretary
JEWEL ffiOSELEY
Treasurer
zonA GIDDEnS
Reporter
SARA HORTOn
Parliamentarian
ffiARGRET GUTHRIE
Chairman of Scholarship Fund
mARY FRAnCES SALmon
Alumnae Secretary
HELEn RUTH RUSSELL
Historian
mAUDE nOYES
ffiRS. L. H. LEBERmAn
Sponsors
Sanders
Beauchamp
Godwin

Lancaste r
fficffii llan
Jordan

Russell
ffioseley
Hood

Simpson
Giddens
Witherspoo n

CLUB ROLL
Elena Beauchamp , Greenville; mary John Cason , Cason; Joy Edgar, Richland; Zane Edgar, Richland;
Jean Edge, Greenville; Bernice Henson , Greenville; Evelyn Hood, Greenville; Angela Horn , Greenville;
Louise Pearson , Emory; Anna Lee Rainey , Commerce; Ruth Ril ey , Fort Worth; Gean Simpson , Greenville;

mary Will Smith , Commerce; Helon Tabb , naples; Dorothy Jane Watson, Greenville; mary Ann Collins ,
Greenville; Anna Lou Godwin , Commerce; mary Louise Jordan , Commerce; Claudine Lancaster, Greenville;

Elaine mourgas , Sulphur Springs; Pauline noland, Greenville; miriam Wheeler, Commerce; mary Wise ,
Greenville; Elizabeth Sanders , Sulphur Springs; Betty Witherspoon , Greenville; Dorothy Rabb , Greenville;

Al Eva mcmillan , Greenville; Jewel moseley, Greenville; Zona Giddens, Annona; Sara Horton , Greenville;
ma rgaret Guthrie, Commerce; mary Frances Salmon , Commerce; Helen Ruth Russell , Sulphur Springs .

Pearson
ffi ourgas
noyes

LES CHOISITES

Salmon
Futrell
Wester

Storey
Allard
ffiiller

Lawle r
Chapman
fo wler

Organize d in

Priest
Lanier
Ragland

1928, the Les Choisites became a member of the Junior Division

of the State Federatio n of Women 's Clubs the following year .

ness

friendliAmong the purposes of the club is the desire to extend an attitude of
the activi and goodwill to other students, to take interest in and give assistance to

life, and to
ties of the campus which benefit the college, to better social and civic
develop the study and practice of social ideals and attitudes .

and

is the aim
members hip i n the club is by invitation . After becoming a member, it
college
duty of the girls to assist in developin g and promotin g courtesy in the

and to attain as high a scholastic rating as possible.
ents.
The club follows a course of study dealing with club and college improvem
in the followThe members and visiting speakers discuss various topics of current interest
ing of this program .
week
Outstand ing among the social events of the year is the Rose Tea, a rush
other social
function , and the Annual Garden Dance in may . The club sponsors
funct ions througho ut the year.

ELOISE CREED
President

LES CHOISITES
ELOISE CREED
President

CAROLYn WESTER
Vice-President

ffilLDRED BAXTER
Secretary

BOnrnE JEAn PRIEST
Par I iamentarian

DOROTHY LAnlER
Reporter

LOTTIE BELLE ffiARSHALL
Historian

KITTYE RUTH LAWLER
Treasurer

mRs. CORlnE PRESTOn
IVA GALLOWAY
GERTRUDE WARffiACK
Sponsors
Arnold
Rutherford

Baxter
J. Spenser

Hanbs

Fly

ffiilam

Jones
Warmacb

CLUB ROLL

Lavonia Allard, Commerce; Helen Arnold , DeKalb; Evelyn Bailey, Commerce; mildred Baxter, mt.
Pleasant; madge Chapman, Commerce; Eloise Creed, Roxton; nita Fly, Cooper; Cleo . Fowler, Tehuacana;
mildred Futrell, Forney; Adarine Hanb, Stuttgart, Arkansas; Aerline Hatter, moody; Clarence Jones, mt.
Pleasant; Dorothy Lanier, Texarkana; Kittye Ruth Lawler, Brady; Lottie Belle marshal!, Commerce; Emma Lou
milam, mt. Pleasant; nell miller, Yantis; Eloise mcnatt , naples; Bonnie Jean Priest, marlin; Lelloine Ragland , Cason; Katherine Rutherford, Roxton; Elizabeth Salmon, Atlanta; Jean Spencer, Sulphur Springs; martha
Spencer, Sulphur Springs; Frances Storey, English; Dorothy Taylor, Redwater; Dugan Tippen , Paducah; Carolyn
Wester, Sulphur Springs; Catherine Young , Lake Creek.

m. Spenser
Preston

TOOAnOOWE

Bull
P. Sawyer
mullinax

Chadwic~
Hic~erson
Hatchett

Jennings
Russell
Young

Billingsley
Price
Smiddy

Tooanoowe, a social organization, has ·as its purpose the study of social history
and present day social environment and psychology, combined with an opportunity
for the enjoyment of a fuller social life for each of the members.
members are chosen by invitation, and following a period of probation, they
are admitted to the club. members are elected because of outstanding qualifications
for leadership. It is the desire of the club to strive for the promotion of friendship as
well as the attainment of scholarship.
Tooanoowe further aims to cultivate friendliness and co-operation 1n a variety
of wholesome diversions to round out college life.
Although the program varies yearly, some of the outstanding social events of
the year are the Christmas Party, Annual Birthday Dance, the Barn Dance for members and invited guests, and the mother's Day Tea. This year the pledges entertained
the members with a Bac~wards Dance.

mARGIE mcKEnZIE
President

TOOAnOOWE
OFFICERS
ffiARGIE fficKEnZIE
President
ffiARY LEE BULL
First Vice-President
mARY DOT YOUnG
Second Vice-President
HELEn HATCHETT
Secretary
PAULlnE SAWYER
Treasurer
JEAn PRICE
Historian
mARY BOWmAn
GRACE DEnnY
RACHEL TREADWAY
Sponsors
Freeman
Thomas

Ba~er
fficHenry

R. Sawyer
norri s

Treadway

CLUB ROLL
Victoria Baker, Sulphur Springs; marguerite Billingsley, mineola; mary Lee Bull, Greenville; Helen
Chadwick, Commerce; Gypsy Coate, Kerens; Hazel Chambless, Ruston, Louisiana; Walter merle Cone , Celeste;
merle Babb, Greenville; Frances freeman, mt. Vernon; Eva Louise Hickerson, Commerce; Helen Hatchett ,
Sulphur Springs; margie mcKenzie, Alba; Jean Price, Greenville; Charley Russell, Royse City; margie Lynch ,
Greenville; Pauline Sawyer, Dawson; Rae Sawyer, Dawson; Claudia Smiddy, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma;
Bettie Jean mills, Louisville, Kentucky; Jane norris, Childress; Kathleen Jennings, Kerens; Billie mcHenry,
Greenville; mildred Thomas, Sulphur Springs; Sara Teer, Sulphur Springs; Zelma mullinax, Winnsboro; mary
Dot Young, Commerce.

Teer
Bowman

mARPESSA
OFFICERS
ELSIE LOVELACE
President
mAURlnE PARSons
Vice-President
ffiARGARET ffilLLER
Secretary
JEnnlE RUSSELL
Treasurer
JULIA CARGILE
Historian
AVA ELLISOn
Rush Captain
JO BOB JOHnson
Assistant Rush Captain
ELIZABETH mcnUTT
Reporter
BETTY HLEmER
CLOSS PICHREn
Sponsors
Cargile
Horton
m cnutt

Frost
Z. Parsons

Ellison
m . Parsons
Russell

Hiemer

Simms

Johnson
ffiiller
Picluen

marpessa is a social organization whose purpose is to promote friendliness on
the campus , to develop poise, leadership , and a democratic spirit in each member.
The members endeavor to maintain and support the highest standards of scholarship
and student life as well as the social activities of the college.
members of the marpessa Club are chosen by invitation and must undergo a
period of probation before becoming active members. The club is sponsored by
Betty Hiemer and Closs Picbren.
During the year a study was made of the vocations open to women . The members
hope by this study to be guided in the choice of future fields of worb.
CLUB ROLL
Ava Ellision, Van; Yvonne frost, naples; Lucy Helen Horton, Brownsboro;
Virginia Scroggins, Commerce; margaret miller, Commerce; Jo Bob Johnson, Winnsboro; flora Belle Simms, Commerce; Juanita f rest, nap Ies; Esma Brabham , nap Ies;
Genevieve matthews, mt. Pleasant; Grace Traughber, Commerce; Jimmie Robnett ,
Honey Grove; mae Ethel Watbins, marlin; Eva mae Hurst, Wolfe City; Winnalee
Sullivan, Rosser; Elsie Lovelace, Smithville; Jennie Russell, mt. Pleasant; Julia Cargile, mt. Plesaant; Elizabeth mcnutt, Tyler; Zenita Parsons, Commerce; maurine
Parsons Huffstutler, Commerce.

ELSIE LOVELACE
President
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VARSITY

Steely, Business manager
nicholson

Porter
Carden

Feeling that students of East Texas State needed more humor in their lives, in the fall of 1937,
Loren Cato and Thomas Steely presented Varsity as their brain child, which mahes its appearance
monthly as a sports-humor-literary magazine. This publication was presented at an all-college dance
in September by the Press Club to whom it is dedicated each month .
Cartoons, poetry, short stores, pictures, articles on sports and what-not, features, including the
"Campus Review" and the "Dog House," johes, and a general assortment of whatever the staff
believes will be of interest to the students and faculty all fill this volume each month. It is free to everyone. Advertising is tahen care of by a capable staff of solicitors.
Operated as a private concern, the publishers and staff owe allegiance to no particular group
and therefore feel the pulse of the entire campus. The staff finds plenty of time to worh but never gets
around to it until the deadline is two days past.
Besides Cato and Steely, Hope Carden does illustrations each month for the stories and articles
and has contributed most of the cover designs . Dorothy Porter has contributed stories to many of the
issues and has found an eager following . mary Dot Young has written several short features and
contributes "Campus Review," a popular gossip column each month . "The Dog House" simply
accumulates. Willie Forehand continues to do sports articles and has contributed several popular
features, the most widely acclaimed of which was "Around the World by Thumb. " Among other
outstanding contributors are LaVelle Hawhins, Gwendolyn Scott, and Samuel Farler . margaret
LOREn CATO
Editor

Cornelius has served as fun editor for the year. n. 8. nicholson and Garland Button served as assistant
business managers.

Forehand
Button

THE EAST TEX An

· The only time these staff members come around is when the paper is off the press

Presenting an unprejudiced report of college news, the East Texan , official student publication
of East Texas State, is published every Friday during both the long and short terms .
This year the paper has adopted flush heads and has experimented with leaving out column
rules. The East Texan pioneered in the use of flush heads to replace step heads and since adopting
them early last fall has seen the example followed by several other outstanding Texas papers .
The journalism department of the college has been much larger this year with several new courses
being offered. Assignment sheets, future boobs, special copy reading department, and new ideas of
ma be-up have helped the editors in their plan to mabe the East Texan among the top collegiate
papers in the state .
Two new columns made their appearance with Cato's Off the Chest and Barber's Speabing of
Sports. This Weeb, written by ffiary Dot Young, again made its appearance but placed on the
editorial page. ffiargaret Cornelius' Clippings replaced Ouote and Unquote. Holding down the
difficult job of new Editor, Joe Allen did an admirable piece of worb. Also to be complimented is
Hope Carden, who did all the illustrations for the paper , including cartoons and special column
heads.
The aim of the editors has been to give the students a complete coverage of campus news, and
to have an editorial policy that suggested improvements but did not attacb everything on the campus.
Through by-line column, the staff members have presented slants on campus happenings of each weeb.
The business side of the paper includes selling advertising spac~ to local merchants, billing
them , and caring for national advertising . Probably the most outstanding improvements have been
the using of contracts for certain periods of time and an increase in the size of the staff. Orders for

LOREn CATO
Editor

THE EAST TEX An

Barber
Hickerson

Cornelius

Allen
newsome

Edgar

Lanier

Forehand
Rutland

national advertising are checked and accounted for. Collegiate Digest, distributed by Associated
Collegiate Press, this year is again inserted every week.
Approximately three hundred East Texans are mailed each week to subscribers, ex-students,
and other papers on the Texan exchange list. The paper is a member of the Texas Intercollegiate
Press Association, Associated Collegiate Press, and is represented for national advertising by national Advertising Service, Inc.
ST A ff
EDITORIAL
LOREn CATO .... . . . . . . . . .. Editor-in-Chief
JOE ALLEn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . news Editor
HOPE CARDEn .. . . .... . . . . . . ... Art Editor
DOROTHY PORTER . . . .... . . Society Editor
JOY EDGAR ...... . . .. . . . . . . Society Editor
. . . Sports Editor
OLIVER BARBER . . . . . . .
mARGARET CORnELIUS . .. . Literary Editor
mARY DOT YOUnG . . .. . Specialties Editor
THOmAS STEELY ............. Desk Editor
JAmES SUE BRAnOm . .. .. .. . Copy Editor

BUSlnESS
ODELL BOWEn . ........ Business manager
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If this many people had wor~ed more than one day, the Locust would have been out in January.

The 1938 Locust, for months only a dream bac~ed by a few s~etches and outlines on a dummy
sheet, has at last become a reality. The boo~ as originally planned did not, of course, materialize,
but the editors present the Locust with those ideas incorporated which seemed li~ely to prove most
serviceable and successful.
It has been the intention of the staff throughout the year not to present a radically different
annual, but to edit one which would be most pleasing to the student body as a whole, adhering to
the principles of journalism and at the same time endeavoring to form a popular and readable boo~.
The staff has wor~ed diligently and earnestly, admitting to themselves that they were being forced
to learn by doing . Each member was willing to do his part, thus ma~ing it the responsibility of the
editor and business manager to give the staff their instructions and communicate to them their intentions for the boo~.
Since some of the staff members have been more consistent than others, it is only fair that their
wor~ be mentioned. Leon Rutland and Joe Allen deserve a great deal of credit for the assimilation
and mounting of panels and for the typing of copy. Jerry Dismu~e, with the assistance of a few others,
has responsibly performed the office of staff photographer. To mary Dot Young goes the honor, or
dishonor, of writing most of the feature material. Hope Carden has been the staff artist supreme.
Her constant striving with the cut-outs for the divisions pages merit her any credit which she may
receive .
The Locust for 1938 has been edited with one purpose ever in mind, to commemorate the events
of the school year so that it may ever recall the traditions and happenings at East Texas State .
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The business problem for the 1938 Locust has involved the attempt to place in the hands of the
students the best annual possible for the least money possible. Wor~ing hand in hand the business
and editorial staffs have sought to solve all financial difficulties in a manner agreeable to everyone .
for this reason the friction between the two staffs has been practically non-ex istent.
The Locust operates within a budget of approximately $6,000. This amount is carefully planned
for, with the expenditure of about one-half for printing, on~-third for engraving , one-tenth for photoraphy, and the remainder for salaries and office necessities .
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The East Texas Press Club was established for the purpose of sponsoring journalism and bettering the publications on the campus. Its greatest stride forward this year
has been the sponsoring of a new college magazine, the first such publication on the
campus. It is called Varsity and is published monthly.
ffiembership in the club is limited to students of journalism and the members
of the publications' staffs. Among the social functions of the club are the sponsoring
of an all-college dance , an Open House, and the annual banquet at which time
keys are presented to the members of the East Texan and Locust staffs who have done
the most worth while work.
The Press Club is affiliated with the Texas Intercollegiate Press Association.
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Paul Boggs , Loren Cato , Zenita Parsons , Thomas Steely, Oliver Barber, Leon Rutland.
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PEP SQUAD BAnOUET
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Front Row: B. F. Wheeler, Smith, Chaney, B. G . Wheeler, D. mcCrary, Rutland, E. Wright
Second Row: Taylor (managH), Bledsoe, George, Tarter, Griffiths, Chapman, Oliver (captain elect)
Third Row : Boze (assistant coach), Johnson, Rainey, J . mcCrary (captain), R. Fling (co-capta in) ,
Farris, Sawyer, Young, Coach Strandtmann
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Coach Russell Strandtmann's Training School Cubs ended their 1937 season with four wins and three defeats.
Led by co-captains James mcCrary and Roy Fling , the Cubs dropped their first two games , and then won four
straight before losing to Grand Saline.
The Cubs were no match for the powerful mt. Vernon High School team and lost their season opener 21-0.
On October 14th the Cubs showed much improvement in holding Caddo mills High School to a 12-9 victory,
but they were still weak in spots. October 11th , the Cubs won an easy 32-0 victory over Sulphur Bluff, playing
substitutes most of the second half. The Cubs spent the next week working on defense and running attack. They put
their practice to good use on October 25th when they won a 7-6 victory over the strong Ladonia High School
eleven. Ladonia won district honors later and was expected to conquer the Cubs with little trouble.
Leonard High School brought its team to Commerce november 4th with high hopes, only to meet a 13-0 defeat
at the hands of the Cubs. Leonard was unable to hold its own and was pushed back on defense the entire game.
The Trenton game november 12th was probably the hardest fought game of the season . Long passes kept the Training School deep in their own territory much of the game, but Captain fling managed to score twice to give the Cubs
a 12-6 victory. november 19th the Cubs went down in defeat before the powerful Grand Saline team 25-0. The
game was played in a bitter wind and near freezing weather.
Lettermen for the season were Roy fling, James mcCrary, James Bledsoe, Billy Oliver, frank Knight Chaney ,
William Rainey, Billy Wright, Joe Boyer, J. L. Reeder, Henry Grady Young , Delbert Tarter, C. R. Griffiths, Jr. ,
Tobin Johnson, Brody Thomas, James faires, and manager Billy Taylor.

FEATURES

T. S. gives a most interesting carnival. Everything to eat is on sale, besides balloons and your
fortune among sundry other a'rticles . . . margaret
Bess Rix entertains a few
of the sub-deb set with an
exclusive party. The girls
say Bess ma~es a grand
hostess . . . Harry Long
and Bobby George loo~
nonchalant, but they are
really

proud

of

those

L'Amitie ribbons . . . The
Cubs play a hard game of
football against Ladonia,
with Parsons as referee ...
Co-Captain Roy fling relaxes for a change . . .
This carnival was not only
amusing but colorful with
a little swing music added.

T. S. FAVORITES
I

BARBARA

COWLlnG

most Popular Girl
Although holding down such important positions
as President of Les Premieres Club , Poetry Editor of
The Cub , and Parliamentarian of the Home Economics Club, brown-haired, blue-eyed Barbara still
finds time for her favorite sports which are horsebacb
riding , swimming , and tennis. Donald Ducb and
Tyrone Power are the movie favorites of this petite
lass who w-eighs a mere 109 and measures five feet
five. As further proof of her popularity , Barbara was
chosen Oueen of the Halloween Carnival this year.

JAmES

mcCRARY

most Popular Boy
Standing five feet eleven inches tall and tipping
the scales at 145, James endears himself to all by
his sparbling brown eyes and friendly smile. He is
beenly interested in all sports and shows his versatility by starring in football , basbetball, and tracb.
On the screen he Ii bes Robert Young and Johnny
macb Brown. Other preferences of his are beautiful
girls, opera, and swing music. He is a member of
L'Amitie Club and Assistant Editor of The Cub.
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EPILOGUE
Since the remainder of the book is devoted to advertisements, Grind, and fool ishness, we pause here long enough to remind you of the traditions of the school.
When you seniors leave this year, you are saying your final farewell to the school
unless you return for graduate work. We ask that you take the school spirit with you,
some of the loyalty, unselfishness, and democracy which associations at this school
should have bred in you.
Our petty differences of opinion are as nothing compared with the one great
feeling we have for the school. It is only right that we should tell others of the con tacts we have made and the opportunities we have found at East Texas State.
Since

It

1889, almost fifty years ago, this school has been growing and improving.

has acquired a vast number of traditions : the annual homecoming of ex-students in

the spring; the may Fete and Oueen's Court; the annual and all-college dances; the
French Club Carnival; Christmas activities, including the Carol Service; student government with a student constitution and elections in the spring and fall; athletic encounters, football, basketball, baseball, track, and others; and the general feeling
pervading the campus that learning is important, necessary, and enjoyable.
The one important movement of the campus is that

of

ever going forward. Last

year we had a new boys' dormitory, mayo Hall, and a Home management House
erected. now another new building, the Science and Industrial Arts Building, has
almost reached stream-lined completion.
At East Texas State, things do not stand still or remain dormant. The spirit of
the school eyer carries the college forward .

CITY
DUMP

GR lnD

•
This grind was not written to be funny, humorous, or even laugh-prov oking,
Like a 11 other grind it was composed because it had to be . To break away from
precedent a little, the grind was written before anything else so that the final
deadline wouldn't be knocking at l he door. now no one, not even the staff, will
laugh at it.
Since this grind was not intended to be funny, there is something wrong with
you if you find it so, and we suggest a visit to your doctor at the earliest opportunity . There may be things wrong with you that even your best friends won't tell
you . may we also suggest that you visit your dentist twice a year and usepardon, we almost gave a free advertiseme nt- Blank Toothpaste twice daily?
Since we have composed this stuff, this junk, this tripe, we heartily endorse
your perusal of it. It is probably no worse than the other stuff you read for pleasure.
may we also remind you in this foreword (because we like lengthy forewords)
that any characters, persons, or places mentioned in this grind are

nOT

fictitious

and not intended as such . We know who we ' re talking about. So do the rest of you.
With these kindly and cheerful words, we al low you to turn the pages and
read all about yours~lf and your nearest neighbor, news hot off the press.
Read grind and be happy .

If

you don't like it, you can ' t say that we didn 't

warn you .

•

GRIND
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GRIND
HOW TO GET THROUGH COLLEGE
IN TWO EASY LESSONS
By lmA nlTWIT

Some folks say that even Dumb people can get through
college, But probably That ain't so because all the folks
i've seen since i've been in college Have been nearly as
Smart as me. (Some say you should Say intelligent but
i've always held with saying Just what i meant. long
words ain't no Good much. they Just mix a person up
something fierce.)
as i was Saying, college is Easy is you're smart. i've
been here five years and only failed a few things such as
grammar Courses, but that wasn't my Fault. anyone could
see that the Teachers just didn't understand my type.
the first Things you need to no when you Start to college
is How to pick your professors. fer Instance, if Seven
teachers teach one subject, ast six of your friends who do
they recommend and take the one That none of them
mentioned. nobody likes the same Professors, and if you
pick one that folks say is a snap, you're Likely to get
fooled.
a girl Should pick professors that are men and a boy
should do vis-a-vis (which means do the opposite.) you
should Always look your best when You go to class Because even college Perfessors Ii ke good scenery. don't
take Out your powder puff and rouge the first Day you're
in class. it's better to Wait till the second day.
another Good Rule is always to stare at the instructor
tensely as if you enjoyed every word he was saying and
could hardly wait for more. while you focus your eyes
on him, you can plan your new Dress or how to get a
Date with that new man. only don't take your eyes

..
getting through college is really very Simple. you go to
classes and spend one-fourth of your time there, twoFourths you spend at the college pharmacy, one-fourth
on the campus, one-fourth courting, one-third eating, and
the rest sleeping. (although i am Very good at fractions,
i can't figure out how much time that leaves for sleeping
-anyway you ought to Deduct what time you spend
dozing in Classes.)
as i Was saying, after you go to classes six or seven
years, one Day somebody sees you on the Campus and
says, my that face is familiar so he tells someone else
who tells Some one else and Pretty soon you get an invite
to Graduate before you disgrace the school by getting so
Old you'll have to walk after your diploma, otherwise
called Sheepskin, with a Cane.
any of these eazy instructions will get through College
without any trouble unless you're smart like i Am and
don't need no help noway.

~
SOB STORY
Once upon a time there were two good little girls.
These little girls were named Joy Edgar and mary Dot
Young, and the reason they were good was because they
never got any publicity.
Oh, all right, if you want to argue! maybe they weren't
good girls, but everybody thought so and it's all the same
to some people. If you never get your name in the paper,
it is just considered that you are good and never go to
night spots and never say cuss words or anything.
The reason mary Dot never got publicity was because
she wrote about everybody else and never had time for
herself. The reason Joy didn't is a different story. for a
while she made a big splash and headlines and things,
but then there were so many little freshmen or something

offen the teacher.
it also pays if you can tell when the Instructor has told
a joke and laugh very Loud. the best way to do this is
to have a confederate in the room who has heard all these
stories before and can make Signs to you about Which

that Joy couldn't make news.
Goodness knows she tried hard enough. There was that
time she jumped off the main Building without a parachute, but that was the day it rained so hard and nobody

ones is jokes.
a IL thi~ :qdvice is not purely accidental. some Of it is
impottant. for instance you can practice your Cute and
Coy l~oks on the professor 'and see how he responds before · You try them out on, the boy friend. might as well
make a human guinea pig Out of a professor as Let him
make one out of you. (or as that screamingly funny Joke
in the east texan said, It is better to be a little frog in a

noticed her.
Then there was the time Joy danced sixteen hours without stopping, but that was the eventful day that Susie-O
joined the nudist colony so nobody noticed Joy again.
It's just as sad as can be about mary Dot too. She was
such a nice girl and had fun but she never could get publicity. mary Dot thought it was because she was nice so
she insulted everybody but still didn't get any publicity.

little puddle than frog Legs on toast.)

She ended it all by graduating.

GRIND
t

WUXTRA? WUXTRA

MYSTERY EXPLAINED
Ot

Read all the news about the Denton Special. Even if
you remember all about it , it still mabes good reading .
Anyway last november twentieth, about five hundred
East Texas bums and thugs staggered aboard the special
train to Denton. Of course , there were no less than twentyfive chaperons but we wouldn 't say that they staggered
aboard the special. not us, you can say it if you want
to, but it 's your fault if you do. When we say five hundred
boarded the train , we overloobed Bobby Varley and
P. G. murray who bring the total up to one dollar ninetyeight. We mustn't overloob murray and Varley because
they were the only ones of us that got in to see the Denton
jail. (Besides nobody had seen Varley until that day
since the time he had such a lot of fun in class meeting.
You remember? The time he said too much?)
And you remember, of course, how Bobby and P. G .
pulled up the goal posts right under the noses of the
Denton policemen? But they were not under their noses
long , just long enough for the cops to get them handcuffed
and well on the way to the cooler. We are getting ahead
of the story. That happened after we ate the Eagle soup.
Getting bacb to the trip over, we recollect that Curtis
Jacbson and Ray Perbins spent most of their time between
the coaches. We don't bnow what they were doing out
there. They seemed to enjoy themselves though. Lots of
the studes danced to a jerb-water band, composed of two
roots and a toot. We were already getting sleepy then.
But before we bnew it, of course, we heard a band playing and the crowd cheering , and somebody said we were
in Denton. We toob their word for it and crawled out to
join the parade.
Then at the game we gave three lusty cheers for our
side only to get slapped in the face by three Dentonites
that could eat cracbers in the beds all the time . Somebody
ran for a touchdown on our side and we beat Denton
twenty to fourteen . We don 't bnow how Denton made
that score because we didn't see them and we were sitting there all the time. Guess the referee was from Denton
too.
most everybody came bacb from the game by Dallas,
everybody but David Estes who wasn't any trouble
anyway .
All right! If you want to get technical. Denton didn 't
ever score, but now how can we mabe a cracb about the
referee? Everybody always ma bes a cracb about the
refe ree . It's traditional.

MORNING BECOMES ELECTRIFIED
maybe you've noticed it too. All those people in the
staff pictures of the Locust and East Texan. Yes , it's one
of those things that is hard to explain.
Of course you bnow what happened. The photog rapher arrived , and some person stucb his head out the
Locust office window, yelling, " All the staff members
come in here and loob libe you're worbing ." Well, the
room gradually filled and filled with people until the
photographer was bacbed out the door. And then some
conscientious person got up and made a soapbox speech
insisting that the editor and business manager should show
somewhere in the photograph. So people quit stepping on
them and shoved them to the bacb or front.
Then everybody grabbed a piece of paper and sitting
on the safe and such unlibely places as the wastebasbet
had their pictures taben.
After the rush was over, the editor collapsed in a heap
and said to the business manager, "Well , you certainly
have a large staff. "
He crawled weably out of the wastebasbet and stared ,
"Do you mean that those people aren't your staff?"
"Of course not. I never saw them before. They must
worb for you ."
Came the dawn! They rushed in the East Texan office ·
and pu'l led that editor off the top of the boobcase and
gasped , "We must have taben your staff for ours."
But the editor sadly shoob his head , "I never saw any
11
of those people. not in either office. But wasn t the jam
awful? The Denton special was nothing compared to
this."
He crawled slowly bacb on the boobcases and the
Locust moguls left him. From that day to this, nobody has
found out where those people came from. There are lots
of theo ries.
What probably happened was that there was a crowd
of visitors that day, Interscholastic Leaguers or something,
who just dropped by to have their pictures taben.

L. J. Fite says that youth is so wonderful it 's a shame
to waste it on children.
margie mcKenzie says nonsense is an elephant hanging over a cliff with its tail tied to a daisy .

GRIND
SCOOP!!!

The editor lost all the popularity he had gained telling
jokes when he began to insult people in his "Dog House."

Perhaps you've heard of a new publication over here
called ''The V arsity.

11

It comes out monthly or semi-monthly

or weekly or bi-weekly, or maybe every two years. To
be frank with you, we don't know much about it, but it

Everybody rushed to see if his name was in it. If it was
he was mad. If it was not, he was madder still because
he had been ignored.
As the year and Varsity advanced (the year did most

is our sister publication and we love it because we have to.

of the advancing) the editor and business manager de-

It really isn't competition to us because the Locust just

cided not to sell the magazine but to give it away. People

gets published once a year (if that often) and we decided

didn't understand that the staff was too lazy to sell the

not to compete with Varsity by putting the Locust out

magazine but just thought that Varsity must be so uninter-

daily. It was really too much of a job to get the book en-

esting that it wasn't worth money. So the general public

graved, printed, bound, and covered every day (if you

refused to accept Varisty at all. They would handle a

know what I mean) and besides if the Locust came out

copy with the utmost care to be sure it wasn't filled with

daily, nobody would have anything to do the last month

dynamite and strychnine. Ever notice how people don 't

or two of school which is ordinarily spent by all students in

want anything that is free?

inquiring , "When will the Locust be out?" Of course,

Of course when the editor quit charging for the maga-

there wouldn't be any suspense if it came out daily, and

zine, he had to cut the prices paid for contributions which

besides competing with Varsity isn't worth it, or is it?

had never been anything anyway . But now instead of

Which reminds us that Varsity was what we were talk-

asking the staff to write things and thanking them, the

ing about. After wandering away from a subject for awhile,

editing chief waited until the dead of night and swiped

it is such a relief to get back to it , don't you think so?

all such articles.

Varsity for September came out the last day of the

"The Campus Review" attracted a lot of attention too,

month, much to the surprise of the editors and all the as-

but it wasn't so much. It just helped make the rest of the

sistants , but nevertheless they were glad to see it and glad-

students mad.

der yet when the magazine began to sell. Yes sir , it went

But as we were saying in the beginning, the Varsity is

just like wildfire , only faster. When people heard about
wanted a copy so he could shake his head and say, "Oh,

our sister publication, and we love it because we have to.
As we have already said, we don't know much about it
-thank goodness. It was a colossal idea, don't you

my, isn't this awful? When will the next issue be out?"

think so?

the jokes in it , it sold even faster than that. Everybody

The editor and staff took a sudden jump to popularity
by generously offering to tell everyone who would come
around the jokes that had been censored . Those who were
able after reading Varsity did come around. (not everybody was able.)
At first everybody who had his name on the gold cove r
was thrilled to death , but when the home folks started
reading the jokes , he began wishing for ways to make his
name vanish off the cover only Loren Cato didn't. He was
the proud editor, and he called it his brain child which
cute saying he probably borrowed from our own editor.
Besides he said he couldn't help it about the jokes because somebody slipped them in when he wasn't looking.
The contributions to Varsity were really colossal, as
any one of the contributors can tell you. no one else ever
read them , but they must have been good.

Kalir to Tooanoowe: Just because a man says he'll call
you up is no sign that he will give you a ring .

Les Choisite at football game : "Oh , see the pretty
jerseys!"
marpessa: "Yeah, the thundering herd."

Voice over telephone : Pop, guess who just got kicked
out of college?

commERCE'S OLDEST Ano mosT RELIABLE

DEPARTmEnT STORE
"A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE"

STUDEnTS: ffiake our store your headquarters

PERKlnS BROS. CO.
commERCE, TEXAS

WHITE
DRY GOODS CO.

PHOnE 61

STATE RESERVE
LIFE 1nSURAnCE CO.
BILL DYER SAYSIt's better to have and not need itthan to need it and not have it.
H. m. DYER, Agent

•

SPARKS CLEAnERS
COLLEGE STYLES
FOR
COLLEGE STUDEnTS

THE SHOP
FOR THOSE WHO CARE
ffionroe & ffioore Streets
Phone 682
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BIRTH OF A BOOK
ACT 1
Time: September 20
Place : Locust Off ice
Characters: Staff
Editor (enters office, finds Business manager there): How
do you do? Who are you?
Business manager: I'm Doc Edgar. You remember me ,
Dorothy!
Editor: Oh, yes. How are you? Is there any news?
(Beautiful Kalir enters. Conversation lags. Stops. Doc and
Kalir leave. East Texan staff comes in Locust office.
Editor locb them up in there and she leaves.)

ACT

II

October 1st
(Business manager enters office and greets Editor who remembers him from his picture. They discuss football
prospects and other weighty questions. Editor sees a
handsome man pass the door, and she suddenly disappears. Business manager lights his pipe and catches
up on his sleep while waiting for the bell to ring .)

ACT V
January 1 5th
Business manager: This is the second deadline. When are
we going to send off some copy?
Editor: When are you going to sell some advertising?
Business manager: Let's resign.
Editor: not today. I have to go to the picture show. Clark
Gable is playing. (Exit)
Doc : There goes my gal across the campus. (Exit)
ACT VI
June 1st
(Editor and Business manager are surrounded by eager
newspaper reporters.)
Reporter: Tell us, how did you produce such a colossal
annual?
Editor and Business manager in chorus: By persevering effort and hard work.
Curtain
(note: We know it's not much good as a play, but we bet
miss Webster that we could write one and so we did.
We have not yet received the Pulitzer Prize.)

ACT Ill
november 1st
(Editor and Business manager arrive at office at the same
time. They discuss the nice autumn weather and read
magazines. Enter Anna Lee. Enter Cato.)
Cato : How do you like Varsity?
Doc: What 's Varsity?
Cato: It's our new college magazine. I am the editor. This
is the second issue of it. How do you like it?
Doc: no.
(Business manager and Kalir exit.)
Cato (to Editor): I'll buy you a drink. Let's go to the pharmacy. (Editor faints .)

ACT

IV

December 1st
Business manager: How's copy coming along?
Editor: What copy?
Business manager: For the Locust?
Editor: What Locust?
Business manager: I wish I could go to Terrell where everything would seem sane.
Editor: Why don 't you? (She leaves hurriedly.)

COLLEGE WINS MIDNIGHT OIL BURNING
CONTEST

This college has been announced as the most intellectual in the world since it won the recent midnight oil burn ing contest sponsored by the Rulf motor Oil Company.
The contest conducted over the period of a year was
tried to determine which college and its students burned
the most midnight oil, and our own school won by the
margin of a mile.
To quote mr. Schozzle, President of Rulf motor Oil
Company, "The contest was evenly fought and honestly
won. Your college had the others out of the running before
they ever began. We do not consider the fact that your
students burn so much midnight oil just prior to exams as a
reflection upon their ability and intelligence. It shows not
that they are lazy the rest of the time, but merely that they
realize the facts will be fresher in their minds if they learn
them just the night or nights before examination .

THE
SECURITY STATE BAnK
Of commERC E
CAPITAL STOCK .. ... ......... . . .. ..... ......... .. .... .. $35,000
SURPLUS AnD PROFITS .. . .. . . ...... ... . . . . ... . . ..... . .. . $17,500
A safe, conservative, friendly ban~ for the citizenship of this community.
Your account solicited on this basis.

J. C. Lindley .. .... . . . . ... .. .. . . .. ... .. .... . ........... . President

J. m. Branon .. . .. .. . . .... ... ... .. . ...... . .... Active Vice-President

W. T. Binnon .............. .. . . . .... . . . . .. .... . . .... . ..... . Cashier
miss Rosa Henderson .. . .. . . . . ................ ...... Assistant Cashier
William Hargrave ... ....... . ................ .... .. . .. . Boo~~eeper
Woodrow Kelly .. . ............ . . . .... ..... . .... . .. .. . . Boo~~eeper

"COnFIDEnCE IS A JEWEL THAT CAnnoT BE RESET"

As a Texas institution we extend
to the class of 1938 our best wishes
for success as they graduate into the
larger world of business and professional life. may you, li~e your
predecessor classes at East Texas
State Teachers College, contribute to
the greater glory of Texas, the chief
wealth of which is not in its rich endowment of natural resources, but
in its many splendid men and women.

HUmBLE OIL & REflnlnG
comPAnY
"A Texas Institution
manned By Texans"

MEET Ano EAT
AT BOB,S
WE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSlnESS

COLLEGE
EAT SHOP
nORTH OF THE CAmPUS
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"This is a most wholesome attitude and should be encouraged elsewhere since it gives the student body all the
rest of the term to relax and have a good time. To spend
the days and nights before the tests in intensive study is
just a by-product of this day and age of concentrated
specialization.
"We 50ngratulate the college and the students and
hope that we may have the pleasure of supplying all
their midnight oil in the future." Unquote.
The school body is proud of winning this immense contest and grateful to Rulf motor Oil that they mentioned
only the midnight oil spent in studying and not that
utilized by girls' rolling up their hair at night and that
used by boys in bull sessions.

Before I heard the doctors tell
The dangers of a kiss,
I a considered kissing you
Tfie nearest thing to blis~ . . But now I know Biology,
I sit and sigh and moan,
Six million mad bacteria-And I thought we were alone.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
"I wou Id Ii ke to register for work."
"Very good. Can you mow lawns, type, raise chickens,
keep books, lay bricks, teach school, cook, sell shoes,
keep bees, wash windows, saw wood, write, dig ditches ,
run a comptometer, paint pictures, build bridges, proofread, orate, milk, grow bananas, janitor, run errands,
drive a truck, wax floors, wait tables, wash cars, make
paper flowers, plaster, prescribe medicine, pile coal, lay
sidewalks, solder metal, manage a store, doctor trees,
care for children, and slaughter steers?"

"Yes."
"Sorry. no openings."

Women are Ii ke street cars. They j us·t take you for a
ride.

men are like street cars.
another along soon.

If

you miss one, there'll be

LETTERS OF A FRESHMAN
Dear folks:
Well, I have arriv. I hired a taxie and told him to take
me to the college and he did. Shure enough it looked just
like Sis said it would. I walked into the girls dormitory,
and I never before see-I mean saw-so many females to
one place. They just swarmed around like bees. One girl
came forward and said, "Hello, you're new, aren't you?"
I said, "no mam, I'm almost eighteen years old now. II
Well, everybody laughed, but I don't see why. There is
lots of folks over here older than that. In fact I saw one
who looked just like Grandpap .
This girl I was telling about said, "Here's your room."
I looked around and said, "This is a nice clothes closet.
Where did you say the room was?" She threw up her
hands and left me alone so I unpacked my clothes like
you said. I filled up all the drawers so I don't know what
my roommate will do when she comes. I shure think all
them things from the mail-order house is pretty. You know
what? That big flowerdy thing I thought you slept in is a
housecoat. You use it like you do a bathrobe only you
call it a housecoat. now what wi 111 do with my bathrobe?
And that long velvet dress isn't supposed to be wore to
classes. The girls told me to save it for formal occasions
like teas.
Well , along about this time, I heard a bell ring and
everybody started tearing through the halls like the building was falling in. I opened the door and saw them all
rushing to the stairs, but I heard that in case of fire, not
everyone should go the same way so I clumb down the
fire escape. I had an awful time unnailing the window
to get out too. When I got down on the ground, I didn't
see nobody and no smoke either. I heard a turrible lot
of noise so I peeked in the window and there they sat
eating dinner. There warn't no fire at all! I guess they was
surprised that I come in from outside but they never said
a word.
I registered the next day, and it was the hardest work
I ever done in my life. I hope I never have to do it again.
You see you go to one building and get a slip of paper
which tells you to go somewhere else. It's just like a
treasure hunt, only all you get at the end is a lot of stuffy
classes. When you get to one place, they tell you to go
somewhere else. When you get there they don't want you
neither. It is awful confusing but wouldn't be so bad if you
could get waited on as soon as you get in one of these
places, but you have to stand in line a long time before
they will tell you where to go next. Then they say ,

WHETHER WE Know YOU OR noT
YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOffiE TO

OLIVER BROS. PHARmACY
11

Just a Little Better Service

11

PHOnE 96

A SIGn TO FOLLOW ...
The basic activities of this ban~ are guided and controlled
by an unalterable principle of genuine cooperating service to its customers.
"Thoroughly Dependable

11

AS A GOOD FRIEnD SHOULD BE

THE FIRST nATIOn AL BAnK
OF commER CE
"Since 1889

11

E. E. Faires, Cashier
Frigidaire
If we please you, tell others.
If we don t, tel I us.
1

CITY BARBER SHOP
Amos nabors
Herbert Echart
Vester Echart

Philco Radios

KnlGHT-CHAnEY
FURnlTURE CO.
ffiagic Chef Ranges
Kroehler Furniture
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" nextyougotothmainbuildingpleeze." I wuz plumb dizzy
when I finally got out and realized I hadn 't had ar,ything
to eat for hours. At last one guy said , "What do you do
next! Sister , haven 't you done enough!" and he gave me
a wheelbarrow load of books to take in my arms.
Well , I got outside and looked around that campus.
Do you know that there were two buildings (one was the
boys' dormitory) that we hadn't gone into at all to register? I think that is turribly forgetful of them, and I don't
see why somebody don 't notice it.
The next day I closed my eyes and picked up two
books-my roommate having come by then and added a
couple of dozen books to the stack mine were in-and I
started to go to class. Out in the hall I met a girl wandering around in her pajamas , and she said , "Are you going
to class today?" And I said, "Shure ," and she said , "But
nobody goes for the first few days" so I went to her room
and talked and then after awhile , we went to the college
pharmacy and she must have been right about nobody
going to class for they was all in there.
I' ll write you more just as soon as I learn some more .
Love ,
Suzy

Dear Folks :
I am a pledge to the Le Too Ka mar Club. You see there
are two fractions over here. One has something to do with
the Declaration of Independence and call themselves Independence. The others is clubbers. I'm one of them now
though the Dec. of Ind. means as much to me as before.
Rush week was awful nice. The Le Too Ka mar heard
there wuz another club trying to pledge me so they did
before the others could . I bet they wuz real pleased when
they learnt that there wasn't no other. The teas and parties
wuz mighty nice. my velvet dress fits perfek-almost too
perfek.
The night after we new girls wuz pled.ged , they ast us
a lot of questions. They ast me who discovered the United
States. I didn't know and didn't want to appear dumb so
I said, " Was it? How interesting. "
One tall blond girl who hadn't said much spoke up
then, "my Gawd, did you pick her for her brains? " Then
she stalked from the room. The other girls told me not to
mind her. She's an lntelli Henna , they said.
I 'm doing awful well in school. That theme on my rela tives that I told you about the professor bragging on, I got
F on it for fine.

Dear Folks:
I am well though I don 't recall that you asked. my
goodness, you needn 't take on so . I didn't mean I wasn 't
never going to class. I 've been going and enjoying them
considerably. One of the professors tells lots more funny
stories than Uncle Job and he likes for us to laugh at
him. So I do.
Some of the teachers is awful dumb. They ask the dumbest questions like who is president of the U.S.A. You 'd
think they didn't know nothing, and maybe they don't.
The boys here is sorta fresh but not Ii ke the ones back
home. Oh, I meant to tell you. I wrote a theme in english
class , and the professor Ii ked it so well that he read it
aloud to the class. The subject was Relativity, and I hated
to write it because it seemed too personal but I did-I
told all about Aunt Amanda and Uncle Tobias and Timothy and about Uncle Jock hitting Aunt Agnes over the
head with the churn , and about her cussing him all over
the country. After he read my theme on my relatives, he
just sort of glared at the rest of the class and said , "I'll
bet the rest of you couldn't do that. "
I gotta go . Gotta date with a man with a car . Am

I went to a dance the other night but did not have much
fun. They dance too stiff and nobody knows the Chicken
Reel. The orchestra wasn 't much good and didn't even
play Turkey in the Straw Ii ke the Clodhoppers always did .
Everybody over here raves about football but I don't
see much to it. They have two sides, and a man gives the
ball to one side, and the other side tries to take it away
from them so they say , " Oh, do you want to make something out of it?" It seems that they do, so they fight. Just
as they get going good , a man in striped pants runs out
and whistles at them and then he plays with the ball awhile
hisself . When he gives it back they start fighting and running away from each other till he comes back to play
some more hisself. The gent in striped pants is generally
an awful poor player, and I don't know why they let
him play unless they are sorry for him because he isn't
much good. After they tussle some more, one guy stands
all he can and shoots a gun but misses hisself . This makes
them so mad that they all go home .
Don't worry . I am learning lots.
Love ,

lucky?
Suzy

Suzy

TO THE PRESEnT, EX, Ano
FUTURE STUDEnTS
OF EAST TEXAS
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sCR I BB LI nG a UJ z
(Rate your own intelligence free of charge. If you answer all the questions correctly, you
are an imbecile. If you answer three of them, you are a moron. If you answer one, you are an
idiot. If you just keep quiet and don't say anything, you aren't anybody's fool.)

1. Underline the correct words:
This year's may King was:
Charlie muller
Robert Cox
James Fanning
2. margie mcKenzie is the Tooanoowe president and lives at:
Alba
Ug's
Boy's Dormitory
3. The persons who crashed the French Club Annual were:
Randal Dent
Jean Price
Dorothy Jane Watson
Joe Allen
4. Those who make their way through school by having box suppers are:
Tooanoowes
Les Choisites
marpessas
Kalirs

Odell Bowen
Club Royal
Oliver Barber
Alpha Phis

2. Fill in the blanks:
1. When you smoke a - - - - - , you smoke a bite to eat.
2. U s e - - - - - toothpaste and avoid pink tooth brush.
3. If you h a v e - - - - - , bathe in Oh Boy soap.

4. If your best friend ever tells you, gargle with - - - - 5. I'd walk a mile to the pharmacy f o r - - - - 6. - - - - - gum will destroy all traces of guilt.

3. Match questions:
1. Bonita Turner

1. H. D. Holloway

2. Bernice Henson

2. Eugene Brooks

3. mary Drake

3. Wendell Jordan

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1o.

Virginia Sparkman

4. Hawkeye Holley

Ava Ellison

5. Puny Vivian

LaVerl morgan

6. Leon Taylor

Helen Tabb

7. Jimmy Wheeler

Hope Carden

8. Willie forehand

Evelyn Hood

9. Hilliard Roberts

mary Frances Salmon

1 o. Bill Dowlen

4. Mark true or false.
1. Zona Giddens keeps company with Robert Taylor.
2. nig neal changes his case of the darts every week.
3. Charlie muller believes whiskey was the beverage sold in saloons in the nineteenth
century.
4. John Brecheen has never been to Ug's.

5. Rae Sawyer wears her dresses to her ankles.
6. Dugan Tippen and Clarene Jones have never had any dates.
7. Loren Cato reads (Ed.'s note: CEnSORED) stories.

8. Darrell Tully has a superb collection of etchings.
~- Billy Leatherwood doesn't like girls.
10. now is the time for all good men to come to the aid of their country.

"WATCH THE FORDS GO BY"
YOU CAn own A FORD FOR onL Y $25 PER monTH
DRIVE THE nEW FORD for
ECOnomY, SAFETY
and COffiFORT

•
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USE FOR THE EAST TEXAN OFFICE

This is going to be a short essay on the uses of the East

FLASH!!!
PLAY-BY-PLAY REPORT OF STUDENT
COUNCIL MEETING

Texan office. We have to tell you so you'll be prepared.
now the East Texan office is a place to work (question-

(Because it is customary to have an account of the oc-

able statement) at least for the twenty-four hours before

tions of the Student Council and because a Locust would

It

has always been

not be a Locust without one, we herewith present an

the custom of editors of both publications to work in the

accurate summary or play of one meeting of the Stu-

wee small hours but this year's editors are sleepy-heads

dent Council.

and go to sleep at least by twelve, even with the help

at these meetings, and you sti II won't know when you

of coffee and cokes.

finish reading this.)

the paper is scheduled to go to press.

What happens the other six days that the paper is not
going to press is our business, or is it? One use for the East

nobody ever knows what takes place

President Jeff Woodruff: The meeting will now come to
order. Where is everybody?

Texan office is as a place to hold conferences. Confer-

Junior Representative Paul Connor: We can't read your

ences about what we don't know because we have been

mind. How did we know you were having a meeting? Be-

in on severa I of them and we sti 11 don't know.

sides, what is the use?

Another reason the office is used. is that it contains a
phone, contact with the outside world for all students. The
limit for talking over this very popular instrument is three
minutes (if you are trying to secure a date with a beauty ,
· five minutes) but very few people know this. In fact I am
not sure of it myself.
Another use of this office is to play games in, that is
when the editor is not around. Editors are funny people
and actually believe in work; so when the editor is around
we pretend to be working.
The fourth use for the office is to write love letters to
your girl friends on the typewriters or to write "please
remit" letters home.
now there is a sign (pardon, there was a sign) on the
door which says "Private. Staff members Only," but nobody paid any attention to it. In fact when one of the
local sign collectors borrowed it, it wasn't missed for two
weeks.

It

is rumored around the campus that there will be a

new office in the modern Science and Industrial Arts
Building which will open (or not open) with a safe combination, two padlocks, and a password. This is probably
pretty straight , but it will do little good, as Cherry and

President Woodruff: Stop asking riddles. This is a very
dignified body.
Representatives Garoutte, Hickerson, and Strickland
stick their heads inside the door: Who, us?
President Woodruff: The meeting will now come to
order.
Garoutte: What meeting?
Elwyn (Chubby) Byrns: This secretary job is the berries.
All they do is argue.
Senior Representative Strickland: I have some business
to be discussed.
Sophomore Representative Garoutte: I move we postpone it until the next meeting.
Rest of Council (in chorus): I second it.
Secretary Byrns: Don't talk so fast. Do you think I can
write shorthand?
President Woodruff: now, gentlemen, this business has
been postponed for the last three meetings already.
freshman Representative Hickerson: Have we had that
many meetings this year?
Junior Representative Connor (waking up): Less noise,
please.
Strickland: I move we adjourn.

yours truly are pretty good key-hole snoopers and we will

President Woodruff (tearing his hair): We haven't done

pass the word on to you as soon as we get it, which I

anything yet. We have to discuss the proposal to let

assure you won't be long.

dc:mces last until midnight.

THE DAILY JOURnAL
THE WEEKLY FARm JOURnAL
commERCE, TEXAS
A PEPPY PAPER PUBLISHED In A PEPPY PLACE

commERCIAL PRlnTlnG AnD PUBLISHlnG
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W. F. CORnELIUS
1nSURAnCE
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·''PURE CREAM''
ICE CREAM

lnSURAnCE

LOAns
REAL ESTATE

Owned and Operated by Graduates
of E. T. Since 1907
Phone

211

Commerce, Texas
H. D. CORnELIUS, manager
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Strickland: I withdraw my motion if you'll vote for the
proposal.

Paul: I have a date.
Jeff: I haven't told you when it is.

Hickerson: What proposal?

Connor: Well , let me know , and I will have a date.

President Woodruff: All in favor of the motion as dis-

(Jeff laughs loudly, holds his sides, and falls off the

cussed , say Aye.

table.)

Others (in chorus): Aye.

Council: What is it, Jeff?

Connor: Aye. What are we voting on?

Prexy: I can't be there either. I have a singing engage-

Garoutte: Who knows, or cares? I move the meeting
adjourn.
Strickland: I second it.
President Woodruff: Gentlemen, we have much pressing business to be taken care of.

ment that day.
(All council members laugh and hold their sides, nudging each other in the ribs.)
Woodruff: We just won't have the electior..
Byrns: I second the motion .

Hickerson: I move we vote on Strickland's motion.

President: You can't vote. You 're the secretary.

Woodruff (climbs frenziedly up on desk): Please, gen-

Connor: Ouit shouting.

tlemen, there is an election coming up. We have to plan

Hickerson: Why doesn't he sleep at home?

about holding it and counting the votes!

Garoutte: maybe he doesn't have a home , poor chap .

Strickland (falling down in a chair): Do they really and
truly count the votes?
Woodruff (shouting): Yes! All the elections this year
will be carried on fair and square . Even the Locust Beauties and most Populars.
Garoutte: Well, I never would have thought of that.
Woodruff: Will some of you please volunteer as to
when you can help?

Who is he anyway?
Woodruff (climbs back up on table and shouts wildly) :
Byrns, what in the world are you doing?
Byrns: Taking a couple of candid camera shots of the
impressive Students Council asleep.
Prexy: I think that is out of order. Where is a copy of
the constitution? (Climbs down off table.)
Strickland: What constitution?

Garoutte: I have to deliver the mail.

Garoutte: Do we have one?

Prexy: An excellent excuse. You are excused.

President: It's around here somewhere!

Strickland: I have to read a book .

Byrns: What is that under the rug?

(Council laughs loudly at the idea that he can read) .

Woodruff: That's it. Well, who has been drawing on it?

Connor: Ouiet, please.

Strickland: I don't know. must have been last year 's

Hickerson: I can't help. I have to practice.
Woodruff: Practice what?
Hickerson: Just practice.
Prexy: Oh. What about you, Connor? Somebody wake
him up.
Connor: What 's that? Oh , come in . Hello. Well , what
do you want?
Jeff: Can you help me hold an election?

council.
Connor: You're too noisy to suit me. I'm going, I'm
going, I'm gone. Goodbye, folks.
Garoutte , Strickland, Hickerson, and Byrns: Wait fo r
us.
President Woodruff: Do I hear a motion that we
adjourn?
(He is alone as the curtain slowly falls.)
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA MEETS

(At this poin t in the proceedings , a free-for-all is started
in the back of the room , with martin and Lovelace starting it and half the fraternity joining in. Somebody tosses a

(Since we have always published club and independent
meeting reports in the Locust, practically everything tellable about them has been said. This year we honor Alpha
Phi Omega , a new organization with a new charter, by
wr iting up a report of their club meeting . The members assure us that it is authentic.)
Scene: Room on the third floor of the Education Building .
Time : Seven o'clock, monday night.
Characters in this melodrama are the thirty-three members
of Alpha Phi Omega fraternity and two or three or
four or five or six advisors.
Lights! Action! Camera!
President Harry Lee Graham : Ouiet! The meeting will
now come to order.
Paul Boggs : Let's have a social.

stink bomb into the group and the meeting is temporarily
adjourned while everybody runs for the doors which some
thoughtful person has locked from the outside . . . . Time
elapses . . . . The room is finally aired out and order restored-temporari ly.)
Advisor George Kibler: I have a service project to work
on.
Voice from back of room : I move we postpone it until
next time .
President Graham (coming out from under table) : Is
there any other business to be brought up?
Parliamentarian Spears: fine Lovelace and martin for
fighting again.
(Advisors

J.

W. mcCrary and George W . Kibler leave

the room at this point because their motto is safety first.

Bertrand Hopkins: I second the mot ion .

martin· ducks under a chair as a couple of books and a

Graham: It was not a motion. All in favor say Aye.

shower of paper wads spatter the bac k wall. Graham hits

All of frat : Aye , Aye.

Smith over the head and restores order-temporarily .)

Vice-President Boze: Let's have a financial report.
Treasurer James Hass: I move we postpone it for about
three months.
Secretary Rutland: I demand that we get a financial
report.

Lloyd Boze: Let's make the pledges memorize our constitution.
Voice from back of room: memorize it? You didn 't
even know we had one till I told you last week.
(At this point the pledges are brought in and given a

Treasurer Hass: All right. You asked for it. Here it is:

lecture on going with the members ' girls . The subject of

stamps for secretary , seventy-five cents; money for secre-

girls brings up the spirit of rivalry and another free-for-all

tary 's trip to Dallas , one dollar and fifty cents; money for

ensues. Graham, Rutland , and Shipp engage in a private

secretary's date , fifty cents; money for secretary's date ,

bout with all three being knocked out.)
Bert Hopkins: I move we adjourn.
Edwin Low: Again?
Paul Boggs: I second whatever the motion is .
President Graham: All in favor say Aye.

fifty cents; money for secretary's--Secretary Rutland : I move the report be read at some
future date.
Co-Swindler Eric Smith: I second the motion .
Parliamentarian Sam Spears: Treasurer, fine John Lovelace and maurice martin five cents each for fighting during
a meet ing.
John Lovelace: I object.
Parliamentarian Spears: That will cost you five cents
more .
Secretary Rutland : I move we have a dance .
President Graham (dodging shoe tossed from back of
room): Gentlemen , let's have a little order.

Chorus : Aye.
Treasurer Hass: Only three members have paid thei r
dues and are eligible to vote.
Kenneth Waller : In that case I move we postpone the
meeting until next week.
(Society mobs Treasurer and Parliamentarian interferes .
Resu It is another free-for-a 11.)
Spears : I gotta go. I have a date.
Chorus : So do we.
(note : Aw , heck , it turned out to be just like any club
meeting. for a while we thought we had something .)
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MODERN FAIRY TALE
AS TOLD BY A RADIO ANNOUNCER
Once upon a time, my dear little children-beep still,
you brats-there were three little bears. no, I mean , there
were three bears-a Big Papa Bear and a middle-sized
mama Bear and a little Tiny Baby Bear. now the Papa
Bear was big and fat because he ate lots of oleomargarine
and dranb chocolate malt and wouldn't tabe his reducing
exercises or wear his reducing girdle no. 356 (see our
catalogue). And mama Bear was more than just middlesized because she ate lots of fat meat and too much cabe
instead of living on our Crispy Crunch miracle Lightbread
as any self-respecting woman who values her figure would.
But Tiny Baby Bear was really a pitiful sight with his sbinny
little bones. It was all his fault because he wouldn't eat
his spinach libe Popeye and he didn't libe our special
brand of carrots (see Can no. 489 and just read the
wrapper).
now one day , middle-sized mama Bear had to go to
the Ladies' Bridge Club where there would be lots more
women stuffed into their ill-fitting clothes libe they had
been poured. And besides that , they would eat a lot of
. rich gooey food instead of playing bridge, and the most
· fun they would have would be talbing about the members
who didn't come and telling all the scandal they bnew .
And Papa Bear was sitting at home on a couch instead
of recli'ning on a Soft Comfy-Comfort Chair (see Bulletin
no. 8, page 10, for pictures). Anyway he should have
been down at the Bear Exchange , cheating other people
and ta bing candy away from babies. (By the way, your
children will grow stronger if you feed them Sticby-Sticb
Syrup instead of all that unhealthful candy that gives
them hives.)
So Tiny Baby Bear had to amuse himself and he decided
to tabe a walb through the forest. (Don't tire yourself out
walbing. Call 08967543 and a Taxi will be at your front
door before you can sneeze four times and count your
money.)
Baby Bear just walbed along and thought his sad
thoughts about how very lonesome he was. (If you don't
have a pleasing personality, walb-no , run to the nearest
boobstore and get your gift copy of "How to Lose
11
friends and Alienate People . free with the small eco11
nomical $3.00 size of "Clean 'em Up Tooth Powder. )
About this very minute (if your watch does not beep
good time , send it to 0.0.0. Clarb, 1092 north main ,
and trade it in on a new deluxe model of Whizalong
Sedan) Baby Bear opened both his eyes (if your children

squint, they pro8ably need glasses. Call your optometrist
at the earliest possible moment) and saw the most gorgeously beautiful girl he had ever seen. She was as streamlined as tomorrow's automobile and had a chassis that
could tabe her places. for a few seconds he just stared
at her with his mouth hanging wide open and more than
four-fifths of his molars showing.
Tabing her life in her hands, this luscious creature with
the peaches and cream complexion (she never toob
chances with cosmetic sbin for she bathed with Tux Soap
every Saturday night) spobe to Baby Bear. Out of her
rosebud mouth (use Swanee Lipsticb-it's bissproof)
11
tumbled forth the magic words, "I am Snow White.
Baby Bear was enchanted. It was almost too much.
Excitedly he peeped around to see if there was anybody
else around. "Where are the Seven Dwarfs?" he cried
ecstati ca 11 y.
The lovely maid smoothed her curling locbs (if your
hair won't stay in place, buy Sta-Put Hairpins-they last
longer). matching Baby Bear's mood, she playfully shoob
her head, "We're not that far along in the story."
Baby Bear's feet were cold as ice. He could not thinb
what to do next. "I only wish---" he stammered.
"Yes?" She moved closer .
"I only wish---"
"Well?"
"I wish-I had a copy of this month's Varsity." (Another paid advertisement.)
About this time, when the situation was getting to be
too much for anyone to stand, there was heard a terrible
squawbing and fuss that sounded libe a model T ford
falling to pieces in several places at once.
Immediately Snow White sbinned up the trunb of an
enormous beechnut tree-or was that in "Peter Pan"?
"What's wrong?" called Baby Bear from his comfortable place inside a wasp's nest.
But she didn't have to answer, for at that moment Donald Ducb appeared on the scene, screaming and tearing
his hair-I mean feathers. "It was my show, but nobody
11
bnew it. Snow White-awrrr. At once he fell into another
foaming fit. He was so hot that he melted a hole in the
ice and fell right through.
Well , maybe the ice was there all the time . I just
hadn't mentioned it. We have to now because this is
where Hans Brinber glides in on his silver sbates.
When Snow White saw Hans Brinber, she forgot all
about Baby Bear and Prince Charming. She and Hans
flew away in a brand new airplane and left poor little
Donald Ducb to drown. She said she never had had much
use for ducbs, anyway.
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IN THE SPRING - TRA-LA

Every year about this time all the studes get that starry
look in their eyes and wax a la romantic. The trees turn
green and the little birds sing. Anyway this is the time
when the eds and co-eds sip sodas, we reckon.
Just in case you are beginning to wonder, this story is
all about being in love. We aren't going to call any names
though. So Helen Ruth Russell and Tom Ellis need not
worry about us telling anything. And for that matter marjorie moody need not worry either. We know, but we are
not going to tell. It's great to be in love, to wait by a telephone that doesn't ring, to chew your nails while he takes
your best friend on a party. It is even more wonderful when
the moon looks like green cheese and he insists on telling
you about the girl back home.
Perhaps you are one of the fortunate few like Rae
Sawyer who get to spend all morning, all afternoon, and
this is where we came in with her one and only. Then you
are lucky, yes you are. Speaking of Rae Sawyer's being
in love reminds us of that time that Hope Carden and
H . D. Holloway-well, it reminds us of Carden and Holloway anyway. We said we wouldn't tell anything in this
story and we mean to stick to it. The guy or gal who said
that spring came on forever must have known about Bonita
Turner and Hilliard Roberts and their regular quarrels.
Hilliard goes out for track and Bonita assists with the
many books checked and re-checked by worn-out sudents.
Being in love is like . . . it's more . . . like . . .
that is, it is . . . But it is wonderful. Jack Hickerson says
it is and everyone thinks Jack Hickerson is wonderful, including Lelloine. Anyway Doodlum Allbright says that
mary Louise Jordan is expensive. Jean Price says that
being in love with Johnny Long is like being in love with a
traveling salesman. We don't get it because Johnny doesn't go anywhere. He just works at the picture show until
eleven o'clock every night, and then it is time to go home
according to rule number three sent to all housemothers.
While we are so busy writing about love-but making
cracks mostly-we mention that mary Frances Salmon
and Wendell Jordan are in love. mary Frances is a sensible girl and with her love is a cut and dried process. margaret Guthrie says it is a simple matter, that you either are
in love or you are not. But who asked margaret Guthrie ,
anyway?
Edward Jones says that there ain't no such animal as
love . We kind of want to believe him, but you know that
isn't fun so we scorn him to death . We know that there is

love for nature ~"'nd everyone loves his mama and daddy.
Of course, we believe in love. Bernice Henson believes
in love and so does marguerite Billingsley and Catherine
Young. margaret Cornelius loves love. In fact she is in
love with six guys herself.
Sam Spears and Lulu Connor take the cake in the love
business. They wouldn't take the cake only Kittye Ruth
Lawler isn't running this year. If there is any of the cake
left when they get through taking it, we want it ourselves.
Thank you.

FRESHMAN ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

1. Do you eat Wheaties for breakfast and do you
save the box tops?
2. Can you count to ten backwards?
3. Do you like Paul Goff or Leon Taylor?
4. Do you believe that people who live in glass houses
should not throw parties?
11
5. Who said, "A rose is a rose is a rose ? Why?
6. What geometrical figure does a girl, a boy, and a
blonde make?
7. Are you in love , married, or sensible?
8. Did you come to school to get married or to study?
9. Write a summary entitled, "How to Get Through
11
Courses.
10. Did you cheat on this examination? If so, why not?

Old man: Won't you have a cigarette?
Desmond Collins: Thanks, I don't smoke.
Old man i That's fine. I have some good whiskey here.
Have a drink.
Desmond: no, thanks , I don't drink.
Old man: You are remarkable, I'd like you to meet
my nineteen year old daughter.
Desmond: no, thanks , I don't neck.

Sarah Horton: Why do people sing in the tub?
Virginia Smith: So they won't hear the doorbell ring.

"Why aren't you living at the Artema House anymore?"
"I stayed five weeks and found that they didn't have a
11
bathtub.
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GRIND
FOX HOUSE

Aside from the basic fundamental tactics of eating, Bill
Dowlen, usually makes a financial statement to encour-

(We honor the Artemas because they have the first fox
house on the campus, and it isn't on it, but anyway, college boys live in it-or so we heard.)°
With the closing of the first semester's studies (joke,
ha-ha) the Artemas, better known as the desperate fox
chasing organization, conceived the wild idea of establishing the first club house of East Texas State.
Tall Cox slipped into the graces of the president and
gently presented the idea to him. Garland Button, chief
brain trust of the organization had it figured out to the nth
degree , and Don Foster said they did it in Arkansas. Then
someone mentioned that they had frat houses in Denton.
It was as good as done. The whole faculty heartily app.roved of the idea.
Then the dawn brought the opening of the Artema house
with all the members congregated around the new home
at

1801 ffiayo Street. Everyone "spicioned" the occu-

pants of the house-even trying to make something out
. .of a simple game of checkers.
Let us investigate more closely the everyday activities
of the house. Take any day for instance-alarm clocks
banging at seven-fifteen in the morning, radios blasting
the swing music of the Early Birds, and then the problem
of getting up for breakfast. At seven-thirty , things begin
to quieten again, and members are once more sleeping
peacefully thinking that there will be plenty of time to
make classes.
It is the last straw when ffirs. Patillo rings the final bell
for breakfast. Woodruff, prexy of the student council , rolls
over, makes some kind of statements concerning agriculture, work in the registrar's office, the candidate for governor, politics, and the night before. He says boldly that
he is sacrificing his breakfast to Brooks.
Brooks accepts the sacrifice in the spirit in which it is
intended and manages to consume the meal sometime
before chapel period which he spends at the pharmacy.
Sometime during the morning , the group is represented in
some class somewhere on the campus; each and every one
manages to make the lunch hour with minutes to spare.
Get on your mark! The foxers enter into active competition at the table. Ed Jones , the more conservative, and
graduate student of the Artemas, gives his version on how
to behave at the table in ten easy lessons. nobody listens.

age digestion.
After the noon meal, the group scatters. freshmen are
given the responsibility of attending classes. Pre-meds
must accept the responsibility upon their shoulders and
meet the afternoon lab.
The roll is called again at six o'clock. Dinner is ready
at six-thirty, and after that the grand rush begins. Just
think! Only one telephone line from the Artema house to
the girls' dormitory. Oh well, the operator is obliging and
ca I ls back to the house and says that

41 8 is on the other

end. The dorm hounds rush madly to the phone, each one
contacts his digger while some sly one manages to take a
shower.
Then someone starts an argument. The champion checker
pldyer of the house is challenged, and there is a short recess for routine matters. Business picks up when someone
interrupts the group to say that it is just seven-thirty.
Another mad scramble occurs; someone borrows Joe
Dowlen's hat; another needs a green tie; John Snodgrass
just thought that he had forgotten Dorothea; visitors make
their appearance; Woodruff finds time for a special shave;
Brooks leaves for the Ellison House; Bill freeman saunters
to the dorm . Then when the smoke clears, Smokey Joe
Williams, Steely , and Joe Dowlen are the only members
left to hold the fort until eleven o'clock.
The curfew! (There isn't one. The members just sleep
when they can.) Besides anyone is a sissy, they think, who
wants to sleep before twelve-thirty.
Hold on , everyone is supposed to be asleep, but what
about that bunch that went to Ug's? They return sooner or
later with new stories, etc., etc. , wake up every member of
the household and by four-thirty the fox hunters rest peacefully awaiting the break of day and a fresh grip on life.

Jane norris: I'd like to have a nice gown for the dance
tonight.
Kathleen Jennings: You can borrow mine. It fits like the
paper on the wall.
Jane: I'm no wallflower.

Dois Lands: What model is your car?
Ford Hall: It isn't a model. It's a horrible example.
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Greetings to you, students of East Texas State Teachers
College, during this college year. may this copy of the
LOCUST bring to you, in years to come, happiest memories of lasting friendships made, of good times enjoyed, of
~nowledge fruitfully gained, and, in general, of joyful anticipations of a valuable college year thoroughly realized.

GRIN D
... APPRECIATION

HANDY MANUA L FOR ANY STUDENT
10 Ways to Pass the Assembly Period:
1 . Go to the pharmacy.
2. Go to the Eat Shop.
3. Relax on campus and go to sleep.
4 . Go to the recreation room.
5. Enter the bull session in the East Texan office.
6. Visit girls' dormitory.7. Create bull session under the cedars .
8. Create love scene under the cedars (note: And
spend the rest of the day in dean's office.)
9. Go to dean's office of your own free will and try
to get your cuts excused (Just try it).
10. Go to assembly. (How did that get in?)
10 Ways to Get a Date (for men Only):
1. Go steady.
2. Play football.
3. Phone 418.
4. Visit library after 7 :00 any night.
5. Ask Billy Leatherwo od to lend you his list.
6. Take lessons from Willie forehand.
7. Play football.
8. See Varsity's dating bureau.
9 . Go with your roommate' s girl.
10. Play football.
10 Ways to Get Publicity:
1 . flatter Loren Cato.
2. Flatter Dorothy Porter.
3. Buy mary Dot a soda.
4. Create scandal and talk about it.
5. Get married (this doesn't always work).
6. Run for a touch-dow n.
7. Run for office.
8. Double-da te with the editor.
9. Hang around the East Texan , Locust, or deans'
offices.
10. Use bribery.
10 Ways to Be Unpopular :
1. Phone for dates after 7:30 P.m.
2. Tell your friend what you think of his steady .
3 . Attend classes more than twice a week.
4. Study during chapel period.
5. Study during chapel.
6. Study.
7. Be intellectual on a date .
8. Don't go to Ug's after a dance.
9. Go to Ug's after a dance.
10. Break dates after 7:30 P.m.

no publication can be complete without an appreciation offered to those who have helped make it a success.
We take this opportunit y to express our appreciatio n
to--1. The staff members who wouldn't write copy (in other
words the staff) .
2. The seniors who wouldn't fill out information cards ,
thus making us scrape up what facts we could about
them , and who will come around tomorrow or the day
after to ask why we didn't say they belonged to
Epti Kappa Eps. (This is to warn them.)
3 . Whoever used up all our glue making paper dolls
and pasting streamers on the fan (i .e. , Booky Sparkman).
4 . The East Texan office for using all our stickum paper.
5. The East Texan office.
6. Those people who wanted their picture on every
page of the Locust, (and now that the book is ruined
don't like it.)
7. The people who wanted to buy books two months
after the sales stopped.
8. The person or persons who cut wire with our paper
cutter and then asked why it wouldn't cut paper.
9. Whoever broke the lock on the henhouse door.
10. Whoever climbed in the window when it was raining
bringing in all the mud and likewise the custodian 's
wrath. (Aren't you ashamed, Loren Cato?)
11. The villain who swiped an envelope full of pictures.
(We suspect a girl since Sam montgome ry's picture
was among those missing.)
12. The Varsity staff for using all the jokes and scoops
of the year.
13. Helen Ruth Russell and Tom Ellis for causing us to use
all our flash bulbs.
14. The students who try to find out the beauties and popular students before they have any business knowing .
1 5. Those who use the editor's office for a waste basket.
16. The off ice typewriter and its ribbon.
17. Whoever broke our chair leg.
18. Staff members like Rutland and Cherry who spend all
their spare time trying to find out the combinatio n to
the safe.
19. Those who will tell us all the faults of the book.
20. Those students who will not read the East Texan , the
bulletin boards, or school notices.
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